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*t EREMT All Property is Being Sequest
ered, Both Reel and Per
sonal, and Arms and Am

munition Requisitioned.

PROMINENT PEOPLE 
HAVE BEEN ARRESTED

“MINDY'S” REASONS 
FOR ARMISTICE 

ARE REVEALED

? "i

1 Smye on twrf occisions about the mat
ter.

ft, 1918 he received a 
letter from Hoe. Mr. Vendot asking 

i money, and also In- 
oent. In reply he 

ith enclose Jones 
|De tor $466J50. 
*ir hands to be paid 
jc the order of the de
le work was satlaCac- 
11 spoke to Mr. Smye

Special to The Standard. I Broe. tor granite aupTUed In Soadoac
Fredericton, March 31.—A cheap po- bridge la $46650."

Hticaj plot In which the government 0n ^ saDe dayy A. B. Smye wrote

=a armaacme (tlacredlt upon the cx-Mlntater ot and I note the* you
Public Work, was exposed title even- government <*<yue tor $2^21.39 and wrote, l nerer 
inr The Government put up Mr. Me- that you ask if I have bllla In eonoec- Urotnerar one Groth to ask QueatlonT with the ob- ttoa wlUi Soailouc bridge paid. In re- Mnount l^ta t 
tectrf nivin* Hon Mr Yen lot an op- ply I may say that as I told you I Oonneily Broa g 
portiurltyto make political capital have aU the bills paid with the ex- Partmentwl^l 
aualnst the men It wishes to drive ceptkm c< two paruee amounting to torUrcoraojiited

Ms® posM^«irthatCOMrSIVeniot bad so I could send In my report to Bred- and I told Wmthe money waa AlU Humbert Was Connected service)—In connection with the dis-
Smc^^^nrous interpretation up- ericton. There la also a bill tor gran here In our honA and would be paid _ cusslon which has been carried on in
on the facts of the case ite that Is allowed me In the estimate Whenevr adrlaed tiy the department. WIth Bolo Pasha, Former the German pros* as to whether Prince

h™ M? VenhllTreply to »ues- bat this granite Is not yet delivered Hon. Mr Vmtofe answer to this Caillaux in Dis- Max. of Baden, then Imperial Chan-
fio^nsked bv Mr Mcoiuth relative An you now have the cheque, It U on Jan 13, 1919, states teat Mr. rremier Vaillaux in Uis cel|or took the lnltlatlTe demand-
to the contract of A. K. Smye, on the would be more satisfactory to you or Jones lnetructtoo* J"”.®.?”**0 closures Made by French Ing and In ottering peace In OctoberScadou^River bridge nearShedlac, the department I can send you the the money awaiting the delivery of the ve n _ lapt, the Wolff Bureau publishes a
budnunteiTlliat Mr Jomwhad wrong- amount to he paid these men when «twe by Connotiy Broe. but to retain Authorities—Bolo Was Ex- letter from Field Marshal Von Hlndeu-
e nv^hhels a ihrouV toT S the department orders It paid. But $46656 to pay 'Connolly Brno, tor burg, duted October 30th, which shows
?ue tTÎ^Ly bST tmïcontïac fdothink it advisable to pay the granite <«PbHrd te Mr. Smye ' Then ecuted. thatg' on that date, the German army
a „ a thaf Mr jonea owed the money over to these men until the he goes on to say that Connolly Bros.  ----- headquarters confirmed the demand, it
province**interest on this money for granite is delivered, which I do not m the the stone parts March 31.—Senator Charles had made already In September, that
Lhe ttme It was In his possession. think will be before spring. to other parties, *“dthot when anew Humbert wlth y,, ribbon ot the such peace offers should be made.

Mr. jones, In roplyT^I. charge. On Jam 30 Mr J»« the confire* fTJSilto to” Legion of Honor In his buttonhole, !» hi. '®“»r Von Hlndenburg
L,ebiln6^iteQrJannt26,fm!bo rô onTeb '"■> Mi fimye replied: "Tour Mr. Venlot w“ b™ft ^'ore a =°art ““«ial thP LTdonlan front with Its attend-
ceivetLtromP Hughas, Acting Secre- totter ot Jan. 30 encloelng Govern- mtereA mi the ™o»”t °r *«•««■ “M today to be tried on charges ot hav- mt weakening of the reserves ot the 
‘.aa-v of’the Public Works Department, ment cheque tor $2,221.39received and Jones told the Bonne that not ing had commerce with the enemy, weste.-n front, .and, In the view of the
a letter enclosing a chequefor $2,- I am now enclosing you my cheque owe the *>**1*$ * ^ th^h? ex Three a8ltated alIe«6d accomplices impossibility of replacing the great
221 -tq in favor of A. K Smye. being for $465.50 to settle grenite account Hon. Mr. Smith* request thai he also sat In the prisoner’s box. They losses sustained in recent encounters,
tim^Umiteofwhatw«due Mr. of Connetiy Bros., as requested but erotoecare moment of bills^ he were Pierre Lenoir, Captain Georges there is now, humanly speaking, no
Ï?.; .... ,he abandoniu*mt of Me I will strongly advise that you hcM had not turned the money ovw’ to Ladoux and William Desouches. longer any possibility of our being
contract This lettS was endorsed by this amount until this granite Is load- Connelly Bros., Then the trial opened, the dlerk ablo to impose peace on the enemy.

aa follows- “W1U you ed on the cars, and that assurance is orders from theiOBpkrtment to pay it aro3e to read the Indictment which Our opponents are constantly receiv- 
tiImim ^se^tha^department iTprotect- given that the quantity, as represent- when the »to®e *a* delivered^ But the consisted ot 248 typewritten pages. i„g reinforcements, while the elementsST is. 'UStJSAfS ssssfssa.ta ss rs «s » ™ “—- ™

ffUSsJC Ujtsjs sssr".1.:s-xxg&sss?£ sji-sTjpcvïAa
in favor of Connolly depairtmeni, though he ^potoe with Mr. money.

Court Martial Now Hearing 
Cage of Senator Chas. Hum

bert Charged With Hav
ing Had Commerce 

With the Enemy.

On December

Scored for Arbitrarily Using 
Its Power to Override the 

Rights of Munici
palities.

AMUSEMENT TAX
AN IMPOSITION

Mr. Potts Jollys Minister of 
Agriculture on the Great
ness of His Department.

Disaster on Macedonian Front 
Made it Imperative for Him 
to Ask for Cessation of Hos
tilities and a Request for 
Peace Terms.

The New Freedom Exists Only 
for Those Who Are Willing 
to do as the Authorities May 
Dictate.

ALLEGED ACCOMPLICES 
ALSO BEING TRIED

I Washington, March 31.—Industry 
and business is at a standstill In Buda
pest, according to advices to the State 
Department, made public today, 
despatch from Vienna states that all 
industrial activities have been stopped 
In the Hungarian capital, that an in
ventory is being taken by the new 
Bolshevik authorities of all factory 
plants, banking institutions and shops 
of every variety.

All property is being sequestrated, 
both real and personal. The despatch 
says every house is regarded toy the 
authorities, now in control at Budar 
pest, as belonging to the State, and 
arms and ammunition of every kind 
have been requisitioned. Some prom
inent people have been arrested.

It is said that the new representa
tive of the Budapest Government has

f
A

Special to The Standard.
. Fredericton, March 31.—Continuing 
’the budget debate thia evening, Mr. 

Potta took occasion to score the Gov
ernment for arbitrarily using its power 
to override the rights ot municipal!- 

He declared that cities and 
\] towns should have a portion of the 

revenues collected from motor ve- 
hides. He thought the amusement tax 

^ war. an imposition on poor people, and 
i t \ it was no wonder the movie houses 

‘ were showing pictures saying: “Don't 
at us for the ticket system;

1

ties.

«wear
swear at the Government.*

Mr. Potts said he did not believe 
the provincial secretary was guilty of 
the statement that the Government 
had a surplus of $30,000 which had 

, since disappeared. Mr. Murray, he 
t felt, would not deceive anybody It he 
( could help it. The Government should 
j blush at its patriotic tax. It Would be 

ncthing les* than a crime for the Gov- 
~ , eminent to levy » large tax eider the 
1 gvlae of patriotism, and spend most of

“o,
üAgriculture on the greatness of hi* de- 
! pattment, and remarked that, though 
the minister worked hard, he did not 
accomplish much. He thought if it 
was true the department was going 
to have another minister, it might be
come the greatest event in *the prov
ince. It was going to be regretted, 
However, that the department had no 

; policy in regard to returned soldiers, 
though the old Government had left 
them a poMcy ready made to their 
hands.

Mr. Potts declared that there was 
not one appointment made by the Gov
ernment that returned soldiers could 
not have filled efficiently, but the Gov
ernment did not care a continental 
about the soldiers. They would not 
support Union Government In its ef
forts to give the soldiers the assist- 
ancé they needed; and now they were 
not disposed to give returned soldiers 
a fair deal. The Government has a 
passion for Investigation, for scandal- 
raising, for giving the province a bad 
name, but it did not investigate Its 
own party campaign funds. Mr. Bur- 
chill gave $3.000 to the campaign fund 
and said he considered it a good busi
ness proposition.

Mr. Potts urged the Government to 
wake up and seriously tackle the hous- 

“Ing problems. He said that in St. John 
1; was permitted to have dogs and 
parrots in flats, but not children.

s till offer some resistance to the re
newed attacks ot the enemy, our situ
ation 16 becoming very precarious and 
may, at any moment, place the army 
command under the necessity of mak
ing a comprehensive decision.

“In these circumstances, it is im
perative that we cease the struggle, in 
order to save the German people and 
our allies from unnecessary sacripces. 
Every day's loss in this respect costs 
the lives of thousands of German sol-

On receipt of this letter, says the 
Wolff Bureau, the government had no 
choice but to take steps at once to 
obtain an armistice and to offer to 
conclude peace.

been formally accepted at Vienna, and 
that the Budapest authorities have or
dered that full respect be paid to flags 
of foreign governments.

Budapest, via Vienna, March 81.-— 
(By the Associated Press)-The plunge 
ol Budapest into anti-capitalism con
tinues with feverish efforts to show 
that the reign of law and order is 
undisturbed. The city is outwardly 
quiet, since the first few days, in which 
there was much looting, especially of 
jewellery shops. As a result of the 
lcoting. it Is reported 150 persons were 
executed by the new regime, their 
ccmmünistic ideas, apparently, being 
toe violent.

The new freedom exists for those 
who are willing to live as the govern
ment dictates.

Two Important newspapers, the 
Pester Lloyd and the Az Est, print 
only what the censor permits. For
eign correspondents may transmit by 
telegraph, if they write what is de
sired by the Government, 
troops, who have been fighting the 
Communists in Southern Slovakia, 
have captured the city of Kaschau. 

j 1*0 miles northeast of Budapest, and 
I other points. The German colonists

* v , ____ Jin western Hungary and Transylvania
tore,^mnnLton to rXu- ^ ‘® l!'° Comm,mist,. »»d are
X tor toT Ptochare of template «tiemplin* to a-.tnhliah their todepend- 
necessities, especially railway mater- £££3rtiÆft

said, are permitting the Communists 
to establish themselves in control ns 
thev wish ilcspito the fact that there 
were riois in small industrial centers 
where the Communists held organized 
parados after the fashion set in Buda-

The trial of Senator Charles Hum
bert, on charges of having had com
merce with the enemy, is another 
phase of the prosecution of those ac
cused of connection with "deteAtist'' 
movement in France. I’be names of 
Humbert, Bolo Pasha 
Premier Caillaux were 
disclosures made by the French au
thorities and all were arrested. Bolo 
was tried and executed. Caiiliaux is 
in prison awaltthg trial.

When the Bolo disclosures were 
made Humbert was the owner of Le 
Journal, and vice-president of the 
Army Committee of the French Sen
ate. He was arrested in Paris in 
February 8, 1918, and has been in 
prison since. On March 20, 1918,
Humbert was ordered by the aPris 
courts to return to Bolo Pasha 6,500,- 
000 francs which were used in the 
purchase of Le Journal.
Humbert was ordered by the Paris 
communicating the contents of two 
document*, relative to the national 
defense, to the enemy, but these 
charges were disproved by an official 
investigation last January.

On February 21 the Military Gov
ernor of Paris asked that the Senator 
be prosecuted for having used his 
influence to have the army purchase 
certain airplane motors in which he 
was Interested.

Lenoir, Ladoux and Desouchee were 
arrested aa a result of the investiga
tion of the source of money used in- 
purchasing the controlling Interest hi 
Le Journal. Lenoir and Desouches 
were placed in custody on October 25, 
1917. and Ladoux on January 2, 1919-

Ladoux was formerly chief of the 
Intelligence Bureau at the Ministry 
of War and with Lenoir, has been 
mentioned in connection with abuse* 
In the French telegraph service early 
in the war.

to state that the 
tained by you* HR

4» 3* and fortner
connected inMimas-sium in

GERMANY SERIOUS
TOTAL OF 164,621 SOLDIERS HAVE 

BEEN DEMOBILIZED SINCE NOV. 11
Gov’t Cannot Possibly Meet 

the Demands Made and 
Urges the Workmen to be 
More Considerate.

i At the Present Time There Are on the Seas Bound for Can
ada a Total of 8,078—Canadian Siberian Force to be 
Returned Home at^Once. e

ROUMANIA TO
EQUIP ARMY

Westphalia .Saturday, 
The AssociatedBochum,

March 29.—(By 
Press)—Dr. Bauer, minister of labor, 
in the German cabinet, has notified 
the miners who are on strike in the 
coal mining districts that their de
mands tor a six hour day is utterly 
Impossible if Germany's economic wel
fare is to be taken Into consideration. 
The minister pointed out that hund
reds of thousands of persons were 
idle bec iuse there was no coal for 
the industries.
of thousands of persons were idle b» 
cause there was no coal for the in
dustries.

Germany, Dr. Bauer said, expects 
to pay for food with coal. Conse
quently an increased production is 
necessary, instead of a decrease, 
which would result from the men 
working shorter hours.

British Gov't Credits Made it 
Possible for Them to Get 
Ahead and Get the Necessi
ties.

stated that Mr. Dafoe, at the request 
of the government, represented the 
department of public information over
seas in connection with the work ot 
the peace conference. He had given 
his services without compensation.

In answer to a question by Mr. J. H. 
Sinclair, Hon. A. K. MacLean stated 
that the government had two ships, 
the “Voyageur” and the "Sheba” en
gaged solely in Canadian trade, and 
two others, the "Drummond” and the 
"McKee” which were not

Major G. C. Power asked if the Ross 
rifle factory at Quebec was leased dur
ing the year 1918, and it so, to whom, 
and at what price.

The minister of militia replied that 
it had been leased for a period of 
eighteen months to the North Ameri
can Arms Company, Limited, at a 
quarterly rental of $76,060. The total 
rent paid so far was $160,000. Major 
Power also asked if the government 
was aware that in certain of the large 
cities, notably Montreal and Toronto; 
an organisation was on foot for the 
purpose of advancing money to re
turned soldiers at usurious Interest, 
against their post discharge pay and 
war service gratuities. He was told 
that the militia department had no 
knowledge on the subject

Ottawa, Ont., Mar. 31—In the House 
of Commons today Hon. S. C. Mew- 
burn, minister of militia, stated that, 
including those in Canada, a total of 
164,621 soldiers had been demobilized 
since the armistice was signed. Since 
the armistice 121,979 had been moved 
across the ocean. At the present time, 
he stated, there are 8,078 Canadian 
soldiers crossing to Canada.

Ernest LaPointe asked General 
Mewburn if he had any information to 
give the Houèe in regard to the Siber
ian expeditionary force. General 
Mewburn replied that arrangemehts 
had been completed for returning the 
Canadian Siberian expeditonary force. 
He could not reveal the date of Its re
turn as the British government had 
requested that it be kept secret for 
the present.

Mr. S. W. Jacobs, who asked for In
formation with regard to the British 
remount commission's depot at Mon
treal, was told that thia commission 
had purchased 31,402 horses in Can-

Hon. N. W. Rowell informed Joseph 
Archambault that Mr. John W. Dafoe 
of Winnipeg does not hold any position 
under the government at the present 
time, nor had he done so since leaving 
France on March sixth. Mr. Rowell

Czecho

London, March 31.—The British

m
' r

ini. Complete equipment for an army 
of 160,000 men also will be sent.

The Canadian government is grant
ing a loan of $25,000.000 to Rvumania 
for the purchase of agricultural ne
cessities. *

Ji

i FOCH IS READY 
IF GERMANS REFUSE

Everybody Works.
Vienna, via London, March 31.—The 

daily wages of laborers in Budapest 
hae been fixed at thirty crowns for 
n.en. twenty-fivp for .women, and 
twenty for children, 
exchange value of the crown is twentv 
cents.) Thousands of lawyers, small 
business men and officials are out of 
employment as a result of the revolu
tion. and are applying for work ae. 
common laborers. *

MANY KILLED
OR DROWNEDODDFELLOW»' FAIR OPENS.

There was a large attendance at 
the opening of the Oddfellows’ Fair In 
their hall, In West St. John, last 
night. The different booths are eolen- 
dldly decorated and like the game? 
were well patronized. The fair will 
continue aM this week. The prizes 
won last night were as follows: Door 
prize, a load of coal, L. McLc’.Wn 
Judies’ bean bag, Miss Eva Robson. 
Air gun, Fred Long. Gents’ bean bag 
Oscar Johns.

London, Mar. 31—The Evening News 
says it understands that reliable in
formation has been received in Lon
don that, in case the German delegates 
refuse to sign the peace treaty, Mar
shal Foch has authority to order a 
general advance of the Allied armies 
along the Rhine.

be given to the dependents of return
ed soldier*.

Hon. Martin Burrell said that, in 
effect, the resolution asked for a pref
ence within a preference He was 
quite in sympathy with the claim that 
the policy of the civil service commis
sion shouM be in accord with the 
principles laid down in the resolu
tion. He was sure that the mover and 
seconder realized some of the difficul
ties they had, but they are endeavor
ing to overcome these as far ae pos
sible. One regulation had been elimin
ated—that for certain positions office 
experience for a certain number of 
years was necessary. Of course, it is 
impossible for certain technical posi
tions to eliminate examinations. He 
was quite sure that the civil service 
commission Is in entire sympathy ith 
the resolution. No consideration could 
be too great for the men who went 
to perpetuate our institutions.

The Minister Intimated that the 
civil service act is going to be 
amended and the very points men
tioned in the resolution would come

(The norma*Bristol, Pa., March $1.—From ten 
to forty persons were killed or drown
ed, late this afternoon, when a tem
porary scaffolding, extending around 
the stern of a iboat on the ways at 
the Merchant Shipyard at Harriman, 
near here, collapsed, while nearly 160 
persons were standing on it to view 
the launching of the freighter Waukau 
At a late hour tonight only three 

, bodies had been recovered. Twenty- 
two injured were taken to the Harri
man hospital.

ad a.

AMERICAN HIGH FLYER TRYING 
TO EXPLAIN WONDERFUL FEATS

PARLIAMENT DISCUSSES WAYS 
AND MEANS TO HELP SOLDERSMINERS’ FEDERATION ADVISED TO 

REJECT GOVT WAGE TERMS Court Martial Investigating the Aerial Stunts in Which He 
Claims to Have Figured on the British Front Last 
Summer.

London, March 31.—Captain Ed-1 said, he waa inre that detection would 
mund G. Chamberlain, of San Antonio, ,eport ot Captain Cham-
Texas, on trial before a court martial be,rla(n B feat3 stated that when he 
In connection with hie claims to hav- waa forced to land between lines he 
Ing performed a series of notable tore off the compass from the airplane, 
aerial feats while on the British front end by brandishing It succeeded in 

’ last summer, took a personal hand in petting to flight three Germans and 
today’s proceedings, cross-examining In capturing one of the enem . Cap- 
Captain V. 8. Bennett, a Royal Air tain Bennett, in his testimony today. 
Force flight commnder, who took part elated that the compass resembled a 
In scores of combats during the war, hand grenade, but, like a previous wit- 
and who wears the war cross. Cap- ness who had testified on this point, 
tain Chamberlain drew from the wit- thought It would be Impossible to 
nes testimony tending to substantiate wrench the compass from Its fasten- 
the feasibility of the various air man. inge.
oeuvres, attributed to the Ame-lcan in Following Captain Bennett, Lieut, 
the flights he claimed to hive made. L. F. Mitchell, of the Royal Air 
Captain Bennett, tor instance, admit- Force, testified that he once tried to 
ted the possibility of a visiting pilot wrench a compass from a wrecked 
acting In collusion with a regular “Camell," a machine of the typo Can- 
squadron pilot to take part in an of- tain Chamberlain Is said to have used, 
tensive patrol, but, the Brlt!|h officer but Without success.

Plans on Foot to Make Places for Returned Men in the 
Civil Service Branch of the Government—Preference to 
be Given Them.

Dissatisfied With the Sankey Report and Recently There 
Have Been Strikes in South Wales and Other Welsh Coal 
Mining Districts.

man who had been wounded andOttawa, Mayh 31.—Resolutions for. 
which private members stood spon
sor occupied the attention of parlia
ment today.

•Mr. F. B. McCurdy's resolution, call
ing for a préférence for wounded 
soldiers in the filling of civil service 
vacancies, met with a great deal of 
approval, tout was not pressed in view 
of a statement by Hon. A. K. Mac- 
Lean that the matter would be dealt 
with in amendments to the civil serv
ice act to be Introduced within the 
next few weeks.

Mr. McCurdy, in presenting his mo
tion, observed that the civil service 
act as passed last session provided 
for a preference to the returned men. 
Bht, interpretations placed on the act 
by the civil service commission plac
ed all returned men in the same cate
gory. Thus, the man in the same cate- 
beyond England was classed the same

as a
was suffering a disability.

Major Redman, in seconding the 
motion, argued that it was the duty 
of the state to provide employment 
for the returned soldiers. Of a total 
of 16,242 positions filled by the civil 
service commission since the passing 
of the civil service act last year, only 
1,834 had gone to returned soldiers. 
The majority of the positions were 
no doubt of such a character that re
turned soldiers would not compete 
for them, such as stenographers 
But, the figures indicated that re
turned men were not getting posi
tions enough in the dvtl service.

Major Redman Fu«$gested that for 
one year at least, no one but returned 
soldiers should be allowed to compete 
win examinations for male employees, 
and that the same preference shoud

up.ers should have an effective voice in 
the direction of the coal mines.

A despatch from London, last Wed
nesday, said the Miners’ Conference 
liad decided to recommend to its mem
bers acceptance of the Sankey report 
for the settlement of the miners' de
mands, and that a ballot be taken on 
the question. The resolution of the 
conference urged the men to continue 
at work on day-to-day contracts, pend
ing a further conference after the bal
let was taken.

Recently there have been strikes in 
the South Wales and other Welsh coal 
mining districts, and a number of men 
also «track in the Nottingham and 
Derbyshire coal flelds-

Cardlff, Wales, March 30.—At a con
ference of the South Wales miners to- 

gg, resolution wps adopted advising 
the Miners' Federation to reject the 
Government terms of wages and work
ing conditions of the coal miners, 
based on the recent report of the Coal 
Commission, of which Justice Sir John 
Sankey is chairman.

The Sankey report recommended 
seven hours of work underground, in
stead of eight, from July 16, and six 
hours from July 13, 1921. subject to 
the economic situation of the indus
try. It also recommended an increase 
lu wag**, and that the colliery work*

Mr. Ntckle suggested that tho 
government should tosure all return 
ed men as against industrial disuni
ty. The cost of this, he estimated, at 
about $1,000,000 a year, and he thought 
it should be kept in force for about 
five years. He would suggest that it 
apply to soldiers who had done at east 
six months or a year’s service.

Halifax, 'March 31.—Ard str Digby, 
Liverpool; str Iohanne from Piraeus, 
via Gibraltar.

Sid atr Regina, Boston ; str Olympic, 
Southampton; str Watuka, New York.

New York, March 31.—Arrived, 
etmr La Lorraine, Havre.
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THIRD READING OF 
J MILITARY BILL IS 
t PASSED BY COMMONS

Government Severely Attack
ed on Its Conscription Meas
ure—Minister of War De
fends the Position as One of 

A Necessity.
■ London. Man* 31-The House ol 
lommone today pa seed the third re au 
gte of the military bill by a vote of 
182 to 64 after strong criticism of tint; 
agremmeut on the ground ot'waste 
M expenditure, and violation of elec 
Bon pledgee to abdllah conscription 
fwineton Churchill, Secretary foi 
Par, made a vigorous reply to thest 
Huademe. He described the broac 
Hiad across Europe from the Whitt 
flea to the Caspian 
tfrmr through Bolshevik attacks, ant 
declared that Germany and Austrl. 
were likely to step into hopeless an 
anchy or form on alliance with th< 
Bolchevik.

I

smouldering 01

MEXICANS IN 
LEAGUE WITH JAPÎ

U. S. Gov’t Investigating Re 
ports of Alleged Agricul 

j tural Concessions to Japan 
' ese in Lower California.

Washington, Mairch 81.—TJhe Unite 
Jtates Embassy at Mexico City, ws 
instructed today to make enqulrlt 

r I concerning the report that the Mexlca 
lOovernment has granted agricultur 
tponcessions to Japanese In Lower Cal 
Vornia, and to report the facts i 
luickly as possible.
1 No official Information has reacht 
me department about the concessioi 
bd surprise was occasioned 1 
me despatch from Mexico City ye 
lerday, quoting General 
Aguirre, under-secretary of agrtci 
lure as saying they had been graute 
The American Government is lntc 
ested because of the apparent eucce 
ol the Japanese in obtaining a Ion 
sought foothold In Lower Californi 
and because the tract of land invol 
ed was developed and Is claimed i 
an American company, whose rigb 
were declared forfeited by the Me: 
can Government In 1917.

Aif

Sat Up in Bed
To Get Her Bread:

<

Palpitation of the heart, shortnees 
breath, inability to lie on the left si< 
feelings as if smôthering, oppress 
feeling in the chest, dizzy and fa 
spells, tired, weak, worn out feeling, 
voluntary twitching of the muscl 
sleeplessness, restless, etc., aU point 
the fact that either the heart or nerv 
or both, are not what they should 

\ Any of these conditions should 
A remedied immediately so as to an 

jjnk. a complete breakdown of the wh 
jr ^ system.

v Milbuvn's Heart and Nerve PVls v 
.ijaring energy to the weakened con 

i tutlon, strengthen and regulate 
heart, and tone up the tired, overotrs 
ed nerves.

Mrs. William Sleeves, Chemi 
Road, N. B.. writes:—“1 have beet 
great su' r from nerve troubles i 
palpitation of the heart, which was 
bad 1 had to sit straight up in bed 
get my breath. 1 could not lie on 
left side at &1L 1 tried doctor af 
doctor, also several different remed 
but got no help from them. My me 
er insisted on me trying "Milbui 
Heart and Nerve PiUs. By the tin 
had used one box, I was feeling v 
much better. I took in all three boa 

now I am In perfect health i 
can enjoy a good sound sleep, and 
lie on my left side without any ti 
ble."

Milbura’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
50c. a box at all dealers, or mailed 

receipt of price by The T. 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

<

"t
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ESTHONIAN ARMY 

DRIVE BOLSHEV4
Their Victory Relieves a St 

logically Important R 
road.

London, March 31—Aq official < 
munication issued today by the 
thonlan army, says the Es thon lane 
Sunday, captured the town of Peel 
in the Feoff Sector, and town of N 
ash, on the eastern shore of the 1 
of Riga, about thirty miles soutl 
Pemau. Both battles were won a 
hard fighting. The victory of the 
thonians has released the strateg 
ly Important railroad betwen Hai 
and Vomar, on the AA River, f 
the hold of the Bolshevik.______
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SPORTING GOSSIP HOUSE PROCEEDINGS CONTINUE TO
BRING OUT GOVT SHORTCOMINGS

SPORTING GOSSIP PARLIAMENT SUL UNDECIDED AS 
TO DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

m

IRISH SETTLERS
AT MADISON SQUARE

LOCAL BOWLING
ON SLACK'S ALLEYS.

W. H. Thorne Company and T. Mc- 
Avity CompAny howling quintettes met 
oil Black’s alleys last evening in a 
“special” match game. The latter ag
gregation. pulled down the honors, tak 
ing total pintail and two other points. 
Both teams showed up well although 
laboring under the disadvantage of a 
lack of training.

lu the Commercial League the Weft- 
Union and T. McAvity teams met. 

tlie former team taking three coun
ters. Tonight the Speeds and Wea
sels meet in the City League; Ames 
Holden McOready vs. T. S. Simm» in 
the Commercial.

The scores last evening follow :
SPECIAL MATCH.
W. H. Thorne Co.

71 51 80 212 70 2-8 
.ST 94 87 27S 92 2-3 

Burns .... 78 74 82 228 76

IIn a very recent issue at the Am
erican Fancier and Stock-Keeper, pub
lished in Boston is the following in
teresting article on the Irish setters, 
which were shown at the Madison 
Square Garden Show in New York, 
speaking highly regarding of the St. 
John dogs exhibited:

Mr. Potts in Debating the Budget Delivers His Powerful 
Blows on the Government's Incompetency, and Its Mi*; 
management of Provincial Affairs — He Shows Them 
Where They Are at and Where They Will Land.

So Far as Practical it is the Purpose of the Government to 
Conform Local Time as Established by the Munici
palities.

Ottawa, Ont., March -31.—In the 
House of Commons thta afternoon, Mr 
Lemieux asked what the intentions of 
the Government were in view of the 
adoption of daylight saving by several 
municipalities, and by the railway wai 
board.

Sir Thomas White: "The civil ser
vice of both inside and outside depart 
mente has always conformed to local 
and municipal regulations. Therefore, 
so far as the service is concerned in 
the matter of time, it will, so tar as 
practicable, conform to local time, as 
established by municipal regulations 
With regard to the sessions of parlia
ment which now begin every afternoon 
at three o'clock, except on Wednesday

when they begin at two, Standard time, 
it has not yet bean intimated to the 
Government what official action will 
be taken by the City of Ottawa. We 
also desire to await the decision of 
the Board of Railway Commissioners 
on the question of time tables, which 
oomes before the board tomorrow.

The House will, therefore, meet to
morrow by standard time. After we 
have received official information of 
the action taken by the City of Ottawa, 
and the decision of the Board of Rail
way Commissioners, I shall announce 
the course which the Government has 
tc suggest with regard to the meetings 
cl Parliament, having regard to the 
convenience of members."

\Irish Setters at the Garden. Fredericton, March 31.—Assembly 
Chamber—The House met at 8.30 p.m.

Hon. Mr Foster moved that the time 
for Introducing private bills be ex
tended until Wednesday next inclu-

every honorable member of the House 
He knew he was voicing the senti
ments of all when he stated that Mr. 
Dibblee would be greatly missed by 
all. As the funeral had been arrang
ed for tomorrow afternoon, he pro
posed moving, when the House ad
journed that it stand adjourned until 
four o'clock so that honorable mem
bers would have an opportunity of 
paying to the deceased gentleman a 
last tribute of respect.

Mr. Baxter said that he heartily 
concurred in what had been stated 
by his Honorable Friend the Premier. 
No member of the House, except, P®*- 
haps, his honorable friend from North
umberland oould date back beyond 
the days of Mr. Dibblee’s appointment. 
Practically all honorable members had 
known nobody except the late Mr. 
Dibblee, and the clerk Mr. Rainsford, 
who had passed away recently. Mr. 
Dibblee appeared to provide for every 
emergency, and was very courteous 
to all honorable members. He had an 
efficient tratal 
attention to 
everybody in order. He gave of his 
best to the House and was, undoubt
edly a most valuable official. His 
death meant the loss of a personal 
friend to every honorable bember.

Mr. Potts.
Mr. Potts said It was with great 

sorrow he rose to continue the debate 
ol the granting of supply. The dis
appearance, forever, of a well known 
face always caused sorrow. He agreed 
with the speakers who had preceded 
him, in their eetimate of the fine qual
ities of the late George Y. Dibblee, 
clerk of the House. As an official, he 
always had been courteous and help
ful A few days ago the announce
ment had been made that that gentle
man had rallied from his serious ill
ness, and was considerably better. He 
(Potts) could only trust that that im
provement had been the forerunner of 
a better day which was to dawn for a 
faithful official.

This Government always could be 
depended upon to produce something 
new, and the manner of introduction of 
the bill just heard of was an instance 
of what it could do. The Honorable 
Provincial Secretary was an import
ant member of the Government. To 
know him outside the House was al
most to love him. He hardly could be 
held responsible for that statement 
which had shown that $39,000 surplus 
tc be followed in only a few months 
by one w-hich showed a huge deficit 
The Hon. Provincial Secretary had 
referred to the Grand Falls Power con
cession as if those honorable members 
ai present In opposition alone were 
responsible, and yet the late Govern
ment had merely extended concessions 
granted by its predecessor. However, 
within a tew months the present Gov
ernment would have an opportunity 
to deal with the matter unhampered. 
In confiection with the Jury apt, mem
bers of the Opposition had opposed the 
imposition upon the municipalities of 
the burden of increasing the jury fee 
to $5 per day. It would be a matter 
oi only $10,000 per year, and yet the 
Government, by refusing to bear it, 
acknowledged in what a hard position 
it was financially. In connection with 
the motor vehicle tax he must protest 
that the cities and towns were entitled 
tc a fair share of the proceeds. The 
same was true of the liquor license 
tees—half of which,, prior to prohibi
tion, went to the municipalities. The 
amusement tax, he had opposed strong
ly. Its imposition had resulted in the 
showing at picture houses of slides 
bearing the notice: "Don't swear at the 
ticket collector; blame the Govern
ment.” It was good advertising, and 
with the pictures of a tew of the Gov
ernment members would mean the end 
ol them at the next election. The 
patriotic fund tax was a matter for 
which any government should blush. 
It was little less than a crime to take 
money out of the people in that man
ner, and more would be heard about 
it later. There were things which the 
Government could take up. He would 
suggest that the Provincial Secretary 
put on his thinking cap end prepare a 
scheme under which the Province 
could take over existing tramways, 
and provide such for districts not serv
ed at present. Such a scheme would 
be in Line with the Housing Act, and 
would do much for improving condi
tions for the working men in St. John 
and other cities oi the province. Hous
ing conditions in St. John were bad: 
Nine years ago he had been instru
mental in having passed an act tor a 
Civic housing scheme for St. John, 
but, like many city measures, that 
never had been acted upon. Here 
was a fine opportunity for the Govern 
ment. Another matter which he 
strongly favored was free school books. 
Of himself It had been said a short 
time before by an honorable member 
of the House that he had "abolished 
French, murdered English and left 
them speechless.” Perhaps thne was 
why he wanted better education for 
come one else. He had not received it 
—not because he could not, but be
cause he was one of those who did not 
want it. What was wanted was a sys
tem of education under which there 
was no effort to cram twenty-two sub
jects into a child's head Reading, 
writing, arithmetic, with a little gram
mar and some geography, were what 
were needed. More attention should 
be given to educational foundation. It 
was a crime to take money away from 
a working man for his children's 
school books.

A good lot of Irish Setters faced 
Edward B. Chase at the Garden and 
the W. K. C. show hasn’t seen as 
much class in this breed in years.
In novice Mrs. Walter Creuzbauer a 
Brash Law took first from Mr. Esseâ- 
styn's St. Joe Kenmore's Boy of Kelt, 
two as fine specimens of the red dog 
as have come out in a long time.
They are of the same type, beautifully Moore 
colored and clean upstanding dogs McBride 
that will do the breed good. The win
ner had the better body and “Joe' 
who was just ut> from hunting In Flori- - 
da was a bit light in flesh and needed 
more feather: otherwise there wasn’t 
much to choose between them. The 
first was by Ctrnn Law and the second 
by St. Cloud's Kenmorc. Right on 
their heels was Mrs'. Standee’s home 
bred Glencho Connemora, by her own 
Glencho Morty O’Callaghan. Some 
judges would have put her dog up 
but Chase liked the higher standing 
type and the pup had to be content 
with third. He ought to clean up in 
Canada but is a bit short in neck and 
perhaps too low to the ground; a 
nice dog though, arid one that will 
always be asking for the money. Ed
ward C. Howard's Tyrone Larry, re
serve. could have won at New York 
some other years . but he took a bad 
time to make his debut. The rest in 
this class were all good but not quite 
good enough. *

In limit Brash law and St. Joe 
repeated and this time Mrs. Sturdee 
was third with her imported dog 
Glencho Morty O'Callaghan. not quite 
as good as his son but a real setter, 
too full coats and like the pup. a bit 
too cloddy. Larry was reserve again.

"Champion Lisnmre Freedom heat 
St. Joe out in the open and again it 

! whs 50-50, Mr. Chase taking plenty 
of time to make the decision; Mrs.
Sturdee was third with ttye pup and 
the old time Garden winner, Cham
pion Mid wood Red Jacket had to be 
content with reserve. Neither he nor 
Freedom are holding their own.

Winners went to Brash Law who 
neat Freedom in tail, body and char- 

i acter. the older dog hating the best

In novice bitches Peggy La More, a 
nice bodied and coated bitch with 
good bone but plain head, beat the 
Canadian Parkdale Red Feather all 
the way, Master John H. Swann, a 
son of the well known "Bert ’ enter
ing Red Feather. Sonora Peggy, an
other Canadian bitch could just as 
well have gone to the top. Dr. Gale 
bought this ‘ bitch after the judging, 
her catalogue price being $200. The 
Doctor is going to 'oreed her to Conn 
Law and will have her at The Gar
den next year when it will be well to 
place a small bet on her.

In limit bitches Mr. Chase made 
bis only serious mistake, putting up 
St. Cloud's Louise, a plain headed, 
badly coated bitch with an ordinary 
body and not too much bone; Mr. 
Esselstyn's Glencho Airoie O'CalLa» 
ghan of Kelt, last year’s winner of 
puppy, novice and limit could have 
gone up as could Peggy or Fed Fea
ther. That he liked this bitch 
(Louise) was evident when lie placed 
her second in open to Çh. Lismore 
Machree and over such sterling good 
bitches as Champion Lismore Colleen 
and Ch. Lismore Deidre. But ev
ery judge is entitled to one error and 
on the whole Mr. Chase’s work was 
éxoellent. He faced a number of 
dogs so evenly matched t hat a shift 
from first to third would not have 
been surprising and when they are 
running that close why he captious?
The Winners ribbons went with the 
decision in the open class.

In the team contest the Lismorea 
won with no opposition but in brace 
this well known kennel was beaten 
by Mrs. Standee's brace and Mr. Es- 
selstyn’s, the Canadian woman show
ing her pair so attractively that 
Judge Chase did the only thing he 
could do.

The reigning etyle In waterproof 
coato le ready.
A light weight coat aa handy ee 
a keyhole In the door knob.
Many different kind»—all good— 
•ome better.
The moot practical model la the 
better etyle too.
Price» $8.60 to 186.

Mr. Smith (Carleton) presented the 
petition of the town of Hartland for 
the passage of an act vesting the water 
and fire protective system in said 
town and to change the date for hold
ing civic elections.

Hon. Mr. Venlot introduced a bill 
to confirm an agreement between the 
Minister of Public Works and St. 
John Railway Company. He explain
ed that the bill had reference to the 
tolls which the company was to pay 
for the use of the Reversing Falls 
bridge, and would take the place of 
an agreement entered Into several 
years ago which had disappeared.

Hon. Mr. Foster requested leave of 
absence for Hen. Mr. Roberts until 
Wednesday next on aoount of family 
matters

Mr. Baxter said he felt sure that 
Hon. Mr. Roberts had the sympathy 
of all honorable members in the be
reavement that had come upon him.

Hon. Mr. Foster on behalf of Hon. 
Mr Roberts, presented the petition of 
the Municipality of St John, for an 
amendment to the act relating to the 
government of St. John by an elective 
commission.

Hon. Mr. Murray introduced a bill 
to amend the act which provides for 
the division of the province into 
counties and parishes. He explained 
that the object of the bill was to 
change the boundry between the par
ishes of Southesk and Derby, in the 
County of Northumberland.

Mr Murray said that a petition, 
similar to the bill which his honorable 
colleague had. been before the muni
cipalities committee and had been 
held over for further consideration. 
He did not see how the bill could be 
introduced under the circumstances.

Hon. Mr. Murray explained that it 
was a government bill, and therefore 
did not require the approval of any 
committee. À petition had been for
warded to the House merely to show 
that the municipal council approved 
of the measure

Mr. Burchill said that he had not 
understood the bill to be a govern
ment measure. Action upon had been 

committee as a point 
had been raised in regard to the pay
ment of fees.

Mr. Baxter said the bill raised a 
point as to how far the municipality 
might get with legislation introduced 
gested that the Provincial Secretary- 
geeted that the Provincitl Secretary- 
Treasurer explain the bill.

Hon. Mr. Murray said the act of 
1903 provided for the division of the 
province into counties and parishes, 
and set forth the boundry between 
the parishes of Southesk and Derby. 
A matter had arisen in regard to tax
ation. and it had been deemed advis
able to change the boundry lines of 
those parishes. There had been a 
difference of opinion, when the matter 
was before the Northumberland 
cti, but the contending parties had 
finally reached an agreement. As an 
objection had been made he would 
have no objection to withdrawing the 
bill for the present.

Mr. Baxter expressed the opinion 
that it was proper to introduce the 
bill as a government measure.

Mr. Burchill said there was consid
erable opposition to the bill, and if it 
was introduced as a government 
measure those opposed to it would 
have no chance to express their 
views, ns would be the case if thé 
bill was sent to a committee of the 
House. He was inclined to agree 
with the honorable member for St. 
John county, but would like those op
posed to the bill to have an oppor
tunity to present their case.

Hon. Mr. Murray said he had prom
ised a gentleman who was active In 
opposing the bill that he would have 
an opportunity to present his views. 
He had since learned from the Sec
retary Treasurer that that gentleman 
had been satisfied with the measure, 
and would not oppose it. _•

Mr. Baxter

1
. 66 71 80 317 721-3 
.78 100 74 250 83 1-3

Gilmour’», 68 King St.374 400 403 L177 
T. McAvity and Sons.

Beveridge. . . 84 76 SO 276 92
Fairweather . 76 76 73 225 75
Burns ... 86 90 74 850 831-8
Brown .... 78 80 S3 336 78 1-8
Cheese man

business men were experiencing diffi
culty In carrying on correspondence in 
English in certain sections. Even in 
the business of the province there was 
an instance where there was an ad 
vertisement tor a liquor inspector with 
the provision "Must speak English 
and French." What did this mean? 
It meant that In the near future a man 
to get a provincial appointment would 
h*ve to speak both languages. On 
this question he expressed hie own 
opinion and talked for no one else. 
Politics had been played in this mat 
•iei long enough. The speaker made 
a plea for Increased salaries tor the 
school teachers and urged weekly pay
ments Instead of monthly. At the last 
session the Hon. Minister of Agricul
ture had qualified as the "Alow note 
artist." This year he was the "school
boy artist." After all the talk about 
the Soldiers' Settlement Board the 
Hon. Minister was forced to rise in 
his place and admit that he had no 
plane for returned soldiers. If he 
ever discussed a plan, he would have 
tc be led to It by the hand.

However, he had not much to oay 
■bout the Hon. Minister of Agriculture. 
He worked harder than any other 
member on the front benches, and 
presided over a big department which 
soon would surpass even that headed 
by the Hon. Minister of Lands and 
Mines. He would predict, however, 
that If there were an appeal to the 
people In the next three months, as 
was rumored, there soon would be a 
new man at the head of the depart
ment. He had noticed, recently, that 
the Hon. Minister of Agriculture had 
supported a bill which would relieve a 
grist mill of school taxes, it was a 
dangerous precedent. It was hard to 
say anything against Hon. Mr. Robin
son, he had so pleasant a way in say
ing what little he had to say. How
ever, there had been one thing which 
ho had said, which was worth noting 
That was : “What our Government has 
done tor the returned soldiers has been 
so little, we should not talk about it." 
It was the truth and he deserved 
credit for it. He (Potts) hop 
after the next election to be in 
tion to advise the removal from office 
ct all Provincial officials appointed 
since the war began, and their replace
ment with returned soldiers, capable 
men, of course, being selected. Not 
an office had been filled by the present 
Government for which a returned sol
dier could have been found. There 
a as no excuse. The Government sim
ply did not care and he hoped the sol
diers would not forget It

The ty on wild land had been a 
good thing. Personally he believed in 
an increased rate of stumpage. He 
had been told, on good authority, that 
there was a man hauling out logs 
which ran 16 to the thousand, although 
the average was 28. Let them figure 
that out, and he could tell them to 
whom to go to collect extra stumpage. 
It was a difficult matter for the lum
bermen would always try to beat the 
Government. Look at the men who 
had got rich out of the crown lands. 
They always had come to the House, 
and by their Influence had got what 
they wanted. He did not hesitate to 
say that the Northumberland deal 
had cost the province $500,000.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale—"What about 
the William Berry deal?”

Mr. Potts.—"It Is a different propo
sition when you come to picking her

and they should be careful 
ing charters. There was1 sufficient wa
ter power ta New Brunswick, If pro
perly developed, to run all the indus
tries. In every charter issued there 
should be a provision against watered 
stock, as people all over the world, 
had been fooled in that way and It was 
wrong for a government to allow it.

He thought the house problem fur
nished a great opportunity tor action 
on the part of the government. In 
St. John it was Impossible tor people 
with children to rent suitable houses. 
Conditions there wore abominable; 
people were compelled to crowd into 
rooming houses and it was impossible 
for them to obtain suitable dwellings. 
He hoped the government would grap
ple seriously with the housing prob
lem and do something in the Interest 
of the people.

Mr. Jones rose to a question of pri
vilege. He said the Hon. Minister of 
Public Works had made a great dis
play In answering an enquiry with re
spect to fleadouc River mouth bridge 
In the County of Westmorland. He 
tried to make It appear that he 
(Jooee) owed the province $45.06 for 
Interest, but he wished to assure hon
orable members that there was no 
foundation for such a statement. He 
went on to say that in January, 1917, 
be had received a letter from the 
secretary of PubMe Works Depart
ment enclosing a cheque for $2,221.39 
In favor of A. B. Smye for wortt on 
the Scadouc bridge. Attached to the 
letter was a footnote from the Hon. 
B. F. Smith, the then minister, request
ing Mm (Jones) to see to It that the 
department's interests were protected. 
His instructions were to forward the 
cheque to Mr. Smye when he had sat
isfied him that all bills had been paid. 
iAter he had been advised to retain 
the sum of $465.50 being the cost ol 
granite being supplied by Connolly

when issu- Soldier’s first outfit at 10 per cent 
discount

97 SO S3 360 86 2-3
THE WEATHER

421 407 $89 1217 and gave careful 
duties and kept Maritime—West and northwest 

winds; cloudy and a little colder with 
local snow or sleet.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

T. McAvity and Son.
Ramsey ... 87 84 90 261 87

Foshay
Harrison . . 82 88 88 258 86

Toronto, March 31.—The weather 
has become much milder in the west/1 
era provinces, but continues very cold 
In Ontario anil Quebec with strong 
northerly winds. Showers have oc
curred in parte of Alberta and Nova 
Scotia and snow in New Brunswick 
and eastern Quebec.

. 77 84 84 245 81 2-3 
. . 90 87 109 286 951-3

90 77 86 263 841-3

426 420 467 1303
Western Union. Min. Max.

.......... 44 48
.............44 64
. .. ..28 42
. .. ..30 55

. 84 84 102 270 90 
. 104 90 80 274 91 1-3

Whitney .
F. Bailey .
Alley ... 98 79 81 258 86
Fullerton . . 91 SO 73 244 81 141
A. Bailey .. 80 84 83 247 82 141

Prince Rupert 
Kamloops ....
©attlef ord..
Moosejaw .. .
Port Arthur .. .. .. .. 0 
Toronto ..
Victoria .. ..

26
.. ..20 28
. .. 44 54, 457 417 *19 1293

THE SENIOR LEAGUE. •

The Falcons and Autos met last 
night in the Senior League, the latter 
team taking three of the four points: 

Following la the score:
Falcons.

McLaughlin . 78 84 99—261 86 2-3
Bridgeo..........83 85 75—243 81
Hennessey ..82 81 103—266 88 2-3 
Cotter 
Clark.

pKal suffering from the same malady. 1
W. W. Steeves, a well known citi

zen, and formerly In the oboe business, 
died et his home on St. Geosge street 
this afternoon, after an Illness of six 
months, of cancer of the stomach. 
Deceased was 42 years old, and is sur
vived by his wife, who is et present 
critically Ill. Deceased was the son of 
John W. Steeves, Dover, N.B., tour 
brothers and four eisters also survive.

The engagement of Mies Helen Har
ris, daughter of Mrs. v. P. Harris, 
Moncton, to Captain Ernest A. Sin
clair, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Sin
clair, of Glen Blain, Californie, Is an
nounced, the wedding to take place al 
Garden City, Long Island, on April 30.

. . 68 73 86—227 75 2 J 
76 80 76—232 771-3

387 413 439 1239 deferred by the

.. ..76 80 82—238 79 1-3 
88 95 76—259 861-3

McShanc. . .. 82 89 100—271 901-3

Thompson ... .91 80 81—252 84
. 99 99 91—289 961-3

Only One "BROMO QUININE"
To get the genuine, call for full name 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets. Look for signature of B. W. 
GROVE. Cures a cold In One Day. 
80 cents.

436 443 430 1303
The Eagles and -Owls will roll to

night After influenza, Grip
CHAMPIONSHIP SWIM.

And Other Prostrating Diseases That 
Exhaust tÜe Strength,

w York. March 31.------ The Wo-
National Junior Indoor 100 yard

Ne Arthur Mott, Young's Oove, Queens 
county, la in the city visiting relatives. 
He expects to remain here about a 
week.

ed that
breast stroke championship swim and 
the fancy diving championship will be 
divided May 7th under the auspices 
of the Chicago Athletic Association. 
Secretary Rubien of the Amateur 
Athletic Union announced today.

There to «lays a depleted condition 
of the blood, that extreme tired feel
ing, nervousness and digestive weak- 

from which recovery to alow
unless a good medicine Is takhn.

The lack of red corpuscles in the 
blood makes it too thin properly to 
nourish the body, and the general 
prostration, annoying humors, boils, 
loss of appetite and poor digestion 
prevent progress towards health.

Hood's Sarsaparilla meets theee 
conditions perfectly, as many people 
Ifcnow. It has proved the greatest 
blood-purifying, vitalizing medicine. 
Nothing else so good in Spring.

It is made from a formula com
prising ingredients often used by the 
best physicians tor impure blood, 
scrofula, rhenmatism, weakness. 
Truly it purifies the Mood and makes 
the weak strong. For a fine family 
cathartic, take Hood's Pills.

DIED.

tary of each of the group committees. 
Owing to the fact that the units arc 
scattered over an area of some 3D 
square miles, group committees have 
been formed at Blast Barracks, Head
quarters. West Barracks, No. 11 Sta
tionary Hospital. Egorscheldt. Gour- 
nastai. Second River, and so on. Oapt 
Arthur Bernier of Montreal, has been 
named brigade sports officer tor the in-

As tite hockey schedule is the most 
pressing b usines» at this season, it is 
being rushed through 
have been constructed in central loca
tions for the various groups, and al
most every day sees a schedule game 
somewhere. The rinks are at Gour- 
nastfti, on the Amur Gulf, at East Bar
racks. and Second River. Equipment 
ib on hand for 30 teams, exactly the 
same as used by professional teams in 
Canada.

The Canadian central committee 
went to a meeting ctf the Allied sports 
committee at which were present re
presentatives of the Americans. Un
ited States navy. British navy and 
Czechs, and it was decided to under
take a boxing and wrestling champion
ship tournament at the following 
weights: 1.15, 125, 136. 145, 158 and 
175 pounds. This schedule is also to 
be completed by March 1. Volley and 
indoor baseball are also being consid
ered.

KELLY-f—At her parents' residence, 
314 Rockland street, Monday, 31st 
March, from heart failure, Phile- 
mena Margaret Kelly, eldest daugh
ter of Susan and John Kelly, leaving 
three sisters and five brothers to 
mourn.

Funeral notice later.
LOCKETT—In this city on the 29th 

Inst, at her residence, 214 Quefin 
street, after a lengthy illness, 
Harriet Jane, beloved wife of Sergt, 
Major Albert Edward Lockett leav
ing besides her husband, one eon 
end one daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, from 
her late residence, at 2 o'clock. 
Service at Trinity Church at 2.30. 
Interment at FernhlB cemetery.

HOOD-ROWAN—On March 1, ai 
Blundelkands, Liverpool, England. 
In his 21st year, Aitken Hood- 
Rowan, 3rd West Lances Royal 
Engineers, invalided from France, 
only surviving child of Eleanor 
Marshall Aitken and W. J. Hood- 
Rowan.

KIERVAN—At her residence, 126 
Main street, on March 30, Elizabeth, 
widow of Richard Klervan, leaving 
two sons, five daughters and two 
sisters to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.45 
to St. Peter's church for solemn 
requiem high maae. Friends invited 
to attend.

Four rinks

CONFUSION AT 
MONCTON OVER 

TIME CHANGE“RAIL BIRD.’
thought Hon. Mr. 

Speaker should give a decision with 
reference to the bill

Hon Mr. Speaker expressed the 
opinion that the bill was properly a 
government measure and had It read 
the first time.

Hon. Mr. Foster said that before 
the order of the day was called, he 
desired to refer to an event which he 
felt sure that every honorable mem
ber had heard with deep 
had reference to the deat 
Ing of George Young Dibblee, clerk 
of the legislature. For upwards of 
twenty years the late Mr. Dibblee 
had occupied a position on the floors 
of th< House, first as clerk assistant, 
from which -position he had recently 
been promoted to the position of 
clerk During all those years he had 
performed hto duties In a proper and 
dignified manner, and he (Foster) 
felt sure had earned the respect of

CANADIAN HOCKEY
LEAGUE IN SIBERIA Railway People Endeavoring 

to Straighten Out Difficul
ties and’ Get to Working 
Basie—Two Deaths—En
gagement Announced.

rise."(Bv W. E. Playfair. Official Corre- 
>.pondent with the Canadian 

Force® in Siberia.)
Canadian Base Headquarters, Vladi- 

v os lock, Siberia, Feb. 24.—The Can
adian Hockey League in Siberia is 
now organized and going strong. It 
lui made up of 16 teams, and the first 
game, played today, resulted in a win 
for the 11th Stationary Hospital over 
the Force Headquarters team. 8 to 0. 
The championship Is to be decided by 
the end of the present month when an 
all-Canadian team will try conclusions 
with the Americans. In the meantime, 
apart from the official league games, 
all sorts of unofficial struggles 
going on among the various officers' 
messes. Men who have not had skates 
on for years are now' wielding sticks 
and vainly chasing the elusive rub-

Mt. Baxter—“Perhaps theme is some
one in the House who can tell us about 
that Berry deal?"

Mr. Potts—"There is one thing 
about the people opposite, they do not 
tell much."

He wished to refer to one honorable 
member of the House, Mr. Burchill, 
who had paid $3,000 into a campaign 
fund at the time of the Berry deal. 
The sworn statement of that gentle
man was that he had paid the money 
because he "thought it was a good 
business proposition." Yet that honor
able gentleman had stood up in his 
place, and directed his criticism 
against something which had hap
pened through incompetence. "Be sure 
your sin will find you (rat," was a say
ing which the honorable member 
might remember.

Mr. Potts thought that coal mines 
should be worked tor the benefit of 
the people and he considered the *• 
perlence of the last two years a good 
object lesson. He thought *t was the 
duty of the government to protect 
the people from franchise grafters,

regret. He 
h last even- Special to The Standard.

Moncton, March 31.—Moncton’s cus
toms oollections during the past year 
show • remarkable Increase over the 
previous year and furnish striking evi
dence of the city’s prosperity. The 
total collections for the year 1918-19 
were $436,068.25, compared with $279,- 
007.05 in 1917-18, showing an increase 
of $156,061.20. For the month ended 
today the returns were $35,458.37 com
pared with $27,038.11 last March.

There is a difference of opinion 
among employees In the C. G. R. 
shops fcere as to the hours of starting 
and knocking off work under the day
light saving time adopted by the Rail
way Conferences between the men 
and management have been held today, 
but the question of working hours has 
not yet been settled. The management 
have given the men the option of go
ing to work at a later hour than for
merly, and working later in the even
ing, and it is expected an arrange
ment will be reached tomorrow.

This afternoon the machinists took 
a vote and the majority were in favor 
of starting work at 8.30 instead of 
7.30, and quitting at 6 p.m. Other de
partments in the shops have not yet 
voted on the question Today the in
dustries, outside thq railway and mer 
chants, were running under two sys 
teins of time, but it is probable the 
daylight saving will be generally 
adopted, unless the railway is ordered 
to revert to the old time.

Thomas Holland, an American, who 
came here from Pittsburg some 
months ago, died at the Rueeeii House 
here yesterday.
years of age and leaves a wife, who 
accompanied him to Moncton. Death 
was dne to pneumonia, and the de- rod luxuriant sod FOE 
ceaaed's wife was taken to the hoe- younger.

AMERICAN TROOPS 
WILL REMAIN 

IN SIBERIA
COMB SAGE TEA 

INTO GRAY Hi
Secretary of War Says They 

Are to Remain so Long as 
They Are Needed to Protect 
Stores.

Darkens Beautifully and Re
stores Its Natural Color and 

Lustre at Once.
The Canadian sports organization 

was formed at a meeting held at head
quarters January 29th, after the ar
rivai of the infantry units from Can
ada. Lleut.-Col. Tooley of Victoria, 
Field Cashier, was elected chairman, 
and Capt. E.- N. Smith, of Hamilton, 
senior Y.M.C.A. officer, secretary. 
The general committee is made up of 
-those two and the chairman and seore-

For Cold», QHp 
and Influenza

Take

“Laxathro 
Bromo 
Quinine 
Tablets”

Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

Common garden sage brewed tale B 
heavy tea. with sulphur and alcohol 
added, will tarn gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and lux
uriant. Mixing the Sage Tea and Sul
phur recipe at home, though, is trou
blesome. An easier way is to ge* the 
»*ady-4o-uee preparation improved by 
the addition of other ingredients, a 
large bottle at Utile ooet, at drut; 
sLores, known a® "Wyeth's Sage end 
Sulphur Compound," thus avoiding a 
loi of muss.

While gray, faded hair is not sin 
ful. we all desire to retain our youth- 

• ful appearance and attractiveness. By 
darkening your hair with Wyeth .» 
Sage and Sulphur Compound, no one 
can tell, because It does it so natur
ally, so evenly. You juet dampen «t 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hsir, taking ons ' 
wnall strand at a time; by morning 

Deceased was 41 all gray halts have diiappeared. Aftfr 
another application or two your hair 
becomes beautifully dark, glossy, soft

Waehington, March 31.—Withdrawal 
ef Canadian troops from Siberia, an
nounced in the Canadian House of 
Commons today by Minister of Militia 
Mewburn as imminent, does net imply, 
also, the return of the American ex
pedition, it was said tonight by War 
Department officials. The early with
drawal of the American troops at Vlad
ivostok was referred to by Secretary 
Baker in a conference with newspaper 
men a few days ago, and at that time 
the Secretary was emphatic in his 
statement that no such plans were un
der consideration. The American 
troops, Mr. Baker said, were sent to 

assist the Czecho-Slovak

GROWING DEAF WITH 
HEAD NOISES? 

TRY THIS *
-There was a place 

where the Government could weU act 
Hon. Mr. Murray—"What about the 

late Government?"
Mr. Potts—"I foUow footsteps as 1 

g< along. What has the late Govern 
ment to do with it? I was not a mem 
ber of that Government and I am not 
answerable for Its sins."

Continuing, the speaker said that 
there should be free school books

If you are growing bard of hearing 
and fear Catarrhal Deafness, or if you 
have roaring, rumbling, hissing noises 
In your ears go to your druggist and 
get 1 ounce of Parmlnt (double 
strength), and add to It 14 pint of hot 
water and a little granulated sugar. 
Take 1 tablespoonful four times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises. 

lw th. . Clogged nostrils should open, breath-
printed in English. By saying this, he ta bec0me easy and the mimis ston 
Intended offence to no person, but Eng- a™pllw |nto the throat. It Is eaef 
Ush was the constitutional language to prepare costs little and la pleasant 
ot the province. It the question ot to u»,. Anyone who Is threatened 
language were not dealt with const!- with Catarrhal Deafness or who has 
tutionally, it soon would have to be head noises should give this prescrip- 
dealt with commercially. Already tion a Wti

Siberia to 
terces, and to protect the military 
stores at Vladivostok from the Bol
shevik armlee. The need for the 
troops still existed, he said, and so 
long ae there was such a need they 
wouldn't be withdrawn.

on the box. 30c.THE Liverpool, March 31—Arrived, atmr 
Minnedosa, St. John, N.B.
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THIRD READING OF 
MILITARY BILL IS 

PASSED BY COMMONS

a

EIGHT CENT FARES 
AND THREE CENTS 

FOR TRANSFERS

THIEVING OF LIBERAL PARTY 
SHOWN IN McQUEEN REPORT DEBATE

—r
I '

i
I This Will be Required to Put 

New York Railway Co. on 
Self-supporting Basis.

Messrs Pinder, Grimmer, Smith of Albert and Smith of 
Charlotte go on Record as Supporting the Amendment 
Offered by Dr. Campbell—Pinder Gives Some Political 
History.

Government Severely Attack
ed on Its Conscription Meas
ure—Minister of War De
fends the Position as One of 
Necessity.

I London, Mar* 31-The Houae of 
Commonb today pawed the third read* 
lie of the military bill by a Tote of 
282 to 64 after strong criticism of the ■Somment on the ground ot waato- 
M expenditure, and violation of elec- 
■on pledgee to abdlteh conscription 
| Winston Churchill, Secretary for 
iff— made a vigorous reply to these 
sBh|i | He described the broad

across Europe from the White 
Sea to tlie Caspian as «mouldering or 
g|b«e through Bolshevik attacks, and 
declared that Germany and Austria 
were likely to step into hopeless an
archy or form an alliance with the 
Bolshevik.

; '/New Yoric, March 31.—Job E. 
Hedges, recently appointed by Feder
al Judge Mayer as temporary receiv
er of the New York Railway Com
pany, was named by him today as 
permanent receiver.

In making the appointment Judge 
Mayer said a thorough investigation 
of the company which operates nearly 
all the surface cars in Manhattan, 
would be investigated, and predicted 
that, should an Increase in fares 
prove necessary, the public, which is 
fair and reasonable, would support 
such a remedy.

At the time the company was placed

< f/jand not a proper man to adjudge the 
case. In casting his vote he wished 
to say that he disapproved of the 
matter in which the potatoes had been 

with the

The following are extracts from 
speeches of various members on the 
opposition who took part in the dis
cussion of the McQueen report in the 
legislative Hall on Thursday last 
The gentlemen left no doubt as to 
their statements, and each gave ex
pression to his feelings of disgust at 
the hyproçrisy of the whole govern
ment procedure.

Mr. Smith (Charlotte)

A

Npurchased. He agreed 
amendment that the efforts made to 
conceal the loss on the transaction 
should be deprecated. It had not met 
with his approval, and he did not ap
prove of it now, but he could not go 
to the length of endorsing the Mo 
Queen report. He had long known 
Mr. Jones and did not believe there 
was a more truthful man in the prow in a receiver’s hands, Theodore H.

Shonts, its president, asserted an 
eight cent fare, with three cents 
charge for transfers was necessary 
to make the lines pay.

I Efie reigning style In waterproof 
ate le ready.
light weight coat aa handy as 

keyhole In the door knob.
any different kinds—all good— 
me better.
fie moat practical model is the 
itter style too.
riots $8.60 to 186.

y
Ml

ince, and he could not say by his vote 
that he had committed perjury. He 
regretted the condition of affairs that 
had been disclosed, and considered it 
an important matter for the good 
name of the province. He hoped that 
every hon. member would vote as he 
deemed right.

said he had not previously said any
thing about the position he intended 
to take in regard to the McQueen 
report. Hon. members opposite 
thought the stand they were taking 
was the only one that could be right, 
but he was inclined to think that they 
were prejudiced. He took second 
place to nobody in his desire to purify 
the public life of the country. He re
gretted that the government had ad
vertised political scandals from one 
end of the country to the other, and 
he felt sure that it had given the 
province an unsavory reputation which 
was not desirable. He would act ac
cording to the dictates of his own con
science, and he hardly thought that 
any man should base his stand on the 
report of a partisan commissioner. 
He (believed he was taking the cor
rect attitude in supporting the amend
ment.

1

FIRST MEETING
OF FINANCIERS

Klmour’s, 68 King St. \ MEXICANS IN
LEAGUE WITH JAPS

ildler's first outfit at 10 per cent 
discount Mr Pinder.

said that in all his experience he 
never knew a Liberal government to 
go out except for stealing. Knowing 
hon. members on the other side, he 
felt sure they will all get in the deal 
if they could. The Hon. Premier had 
bought a railway for $12,000, and it 
was rumored that he was to sell it 
for $65,000. Another man on that 
side had got something out of a rail
way. It was customary for contract
ors to contribute to campaign funds, 
and he knew of men getting contracts 
in an underhand way. He could go 
into details but the hour was too late.
The government talked about honesty, 
but look at the way they were squand
ering the money on the roads. He 
thought hon. members opposite were 
the last persons In the House who 
should talk of honesty. He thought 
the only thing that would save them 
was women franchise, as they would 
not have to pay for their votes. He 
had been surprised at the attitude of 
the hon. member for Northubberland. 
ouo uonieoddo uj petuutei uaaq psq 
he did not know the meaning of a 
campaign fund. He knew that the 
hon. member had long ago repented, 
and perhaps it was time that he 
(Pinder) was doing the same thing, 
although he did not have much to re
pent of, as he had kept about straight.
Did the hon. member forget the time —— Amvi v tv\axi

will decide upon
to Northumberland and had secured 
the support of its four members who 
had been returned in opopsttion. One
of those members was the gentleman . . ta •
who had last spoken. Two contract- Commission to Determine 
ors had been interested in the mat
ter. Soon afterwards a bridge span 
blew down and they were paid $10.000 
for expenses. Those things had hap 
pened under the Liberal party, and 
they were now trying to make it ap
pear that they were a different breed.
He intended to vote for the amend
ment.

\Allied Financial Commission 
German Financial

\U. S. Gov’t Investigating Re
ports of Alleged Agricul- 

■; L I tural Concessions to Japan- 
' cse in Lower California.

Washington, March 81.—TJhe United 
tales Embassy at Mexico City, was 
m trusted today to make enquiries 

r #concerning the report that the Mexican 
/Government has granted agricultural 
i ponçassions to Japanese in Lower Call- 
Voroia, and to report the facts as 
luickly as possible.
I No official information has reached 
■le department about the concessions 
Kid surprise was occasioned by 
me despatch from Mexico City yes
terday, quoting General Aanado 
Aguirre, under-secretary of agricul
ture as saying they had been granted. 
The American Government is inter
ested because of the apparent success 
ot the Japanese in obtaining a long- 
sought foothold In Lower California, 
and because the tract of land Involv
ed was developed and is claimed by 
an American company, whose rights 
were declared forfeited by the Mexi
can Government In 1917.

and
Agents to Meet Thursday at 
Compiegne.

fTHE WEATHER w.à darttime—West and northwest 
is; cloudy and a little colder with 
1 snow or sleet.
oronto, March 31.—The weather 
become much milder In the west/1 
provinces, but continues very cold 
Ontario anil Quebec with strong 
herly winds. Showers have oc- 
ad in parte of Alberta and Nova 
tta and snow in New Brunswick 
eastern Quebec.

Y
Paris March 31.—(By the Associat

ed Press)—The first meeting between 
the Financial Commission of the Peace 
Conference and the German Financial 
Agents will take place on Thursday 
at Compiegne, where an indefinite dis
cussion will be held for the purpose 
of arranging the exchange of German 
securities for foodstuffs.

After tnd first session, it is probable 
^hat no members of the Allied Finan
cial Commission will remain in Com
piegne, as the business to be trans
acted will be of such a nature that 
trained bankers can conduct it with
out assistance from the executive 
members of the commission.

In addition to Compiegne, commit
tees are also working at Cologne for 
the disposition of raw material, at Rot
terdam on arrangements concerning 
shipments of food, and at Spa 
ing the details of taking ovef 
shipping.

>11 1

Mr. Grimmer
said h« was glad to place himself on 
record with respect to the matter now 
before the House. He regretted that 
the name of the late Premier Clarke 
had been brought into discussion by 
hon. members opposite. All who knew 
that gentleman were well aware of 
the efforts he had put forth to give 
the province an efficient government 
By his death the province had lost a 
most useful citizen. He (Grimmer) 
would take full responsibility for hie 
action and would let the people of 
his county be the Judges. Reference 
had been made to the portraits of 
the distinguished statesmen which 
adorned the wall of the chamber. Had 
those portraits been watching every
thing that had transpired in the cham
ber for a number of years back, they 
would have been turned face to the 
wall by the actions of the government 
of by-gone days. With regard to the 
matter before the House, he had not 
been influenced by newspaper reports, 
but was unable to see that any great 
wrong had been done. There had 
been mismanagement and errors, but 
he had yet to learn that one dollar 
had been wrongfully taken by aniy-
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SPRING SHOWING
JljoMRT Corsets re1 suffering from the same malady. V 

r. W. Sleeves, a well known cltl- 1 
and formerly in the shoe business, j 

I at his home on St. Geoage street 1 
afternoon, after an illness of six ’ 

ithe, of cancer of the stomach, 
eased was 42 years old, and le sur- 
d by his wife, who is at present 
Ically ill. Deceased was the son of 
o W. Sleeves, Dover, N.B., four 
hers and four sisters also survive, j 
he engagement of Mies Helen Her- 1 
daughter of Mrs. u. P. Harris, 

icton, to Captain Ernest A. Sin- 
r, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Sin- 
r, of Glen Blain, California, le an- j 
need, the wedding to take place at j 
den City, Long Island, on April 30, 1

cAuthentic in style, to the moment, you will find in these 
handsome new models a delicate charm and an irresistible 
femininity that will delight you, for the Modart expresses 
the newest ideas of one of America’s foremost designers.
Special arrangements have been made to provide trial fittings 
for those of our patrons who are not aa yet familiar with 
the Modart Corset and its merits.
The trial fitting offers a means of comparison 
convincing than recommendation. It takei 
mente of your time and you will find it a wonderful adven
ture in comfort and style.

Vconcern-
German

V

Sat Up in Bed
To Get Her Breath. GERMANY’S RIGHTSi

■■

that is far more 
s but a few mo-Palpitation of the heart, shortness of 

breath, inability to lie on the left side, 
feelings as if smdthering, oppressed 
feeling in the chest, dizzy and faint 
spells, tired, weak, worn out feeling, in
voluntary twitching of the muscles, 
sleeplessness, restless, etc., all point to 
the fact that either the heart or nerves, 
or both, are not what they should be. 

\ Any of these conditions should be
A remedied immediately so as to avoid

a complete breakdown of the who. 9 
jr ^ system.

Milbuvn’s Heart and Nerve PVls will

Upon All the Possibilities 
That Might be Embraced in 
the Peace Gathering.

Mr. Smith (Albert)
said that he felt it his duty to support 
the amendment. He knew Commis
sioner McQueen to be an active Lib
eral worker, and a bitter partisan,

’Phone tor appointment.

{Only One “BROMO QUININE*» 
get the genuine, call for full name 
NATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab- 
. Look for signature of E. W. 
3VE. Cures a cold In One Day. 
:ents.

CORSET DEPARTMENT 
DANIEL Head of King St.London HouseVParis, March 31, (By the Associated 

Press)—The foreign ministers of the 
four great powers with one of the 
Japanese delegates will meet on Tues
day to discuss the procedure at Ver
sailles, or wherever the Allied com
missioners meet the German peace 
commission.

AU the possibilities embraced on 
such a meeting will be considered by 
the Allied representatives as the ques
tion of a short or long session ; wheth
er an opportunity will be given the 
Germans to enter into any discussion 
on the terms, and whether the Ger
mans will be required to sign immedi
ately, or will be permitted to return to 
Germany for further instructions.

THIRTEEN MEN ARE 
ENTOMBED IN MINE 
NEAR AQUILOS, CAL.

BOLSHEVIK SHELL 
ALLIED POSITIONS 

ON DVINA BANKS

rth/ur Mott, Young's Cove, Queens 
nty, Is in thé city visiting relatives, 
expects to remain here about a and is survived by her husband. The 

funeral will be held Wednesday after
noon.

ployed in St. John, and Frank, one of 
the original 26th, still In France. Mr. 
Fleming came here from St. John, 
about 25 years ago, and has been in 
the employ of the St. Croix Soap 
Mfg. Co., during most of that time 
The funeral will be held Wednesday 
afternoon under the auspices of Court 
Scoodiac, I.O.F., of which he was a 
member.

,ajbring energy to the weakened consti
tution, strengthen and regulate the 
heart, and tone up the tired, overstrain
ed nerves.

Mrs. William Sleeves, Chemical 
Road, N. B.. writes:—“I have been a 

| great su' r from nerve troubles and 
palpitation of the heart, which was so 

[bad I had to sit straight up in bed to 
tget my breath. I could not lie on my 
Teft side at alL I tried doctor after 
doctor, also several different remedies, 
but got no help from them. My moth
er insisted on me trying Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills. By the time I 
had used one box, I was feeling very 
much better. I took in all three boxes, 
and now I am In perfect health and 
can enjoy a good sound sleep, and can 
lie on my left side without any trou
ble.”

Milbura’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. a box at all dealers, or mailed di
rect on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

Patrick, Thomas, Joseph, Philip of 
Balia Philip; James of Poison, Mon
tana, and two sisters. Misses Anna 
and Agnes of Boston. Mass., to whom 
is extended the sympathy of a large 
circle of friends.

The funeral was held from his resi
dence, Thursday. 27th* at the Catholic 
church at South Branch, where re
quiem mass was celebrated by Rev. 
A. Porior.

k.

Winnipeg. March 31—Bank clear
ings for the month ending today are 
$130,749,848.

DIED.
Twenty-three out of Thirty-six 

Men Who Were in the Mine 
Wrecked by Gas Explosion 
Were Able to Escape.

Trinidad, Colo., March 31—Thirteen 
men are reported entombed in the 
Empire Mine ot the Empire Coal Com- 
pany, near Aguilar, Colo., which was 
wrecked by an explosion of gas this 
morning.

Twenty-three 
miners, who were in the mine at the 
time of the explosion, came out by a 
connecting shaft an hour after the ex
plosion and reported that the fan, 
which had not been wrecked, was 
working and that conditions were good 
for the safety of the men entombed.

At noon no report had come Irom 
the rescue gangs which entered the 
mine, and the officials would make no 
statement as to the actual number of 
men entombed, stating that no check 
had been made.

No Advantage Was Gained 
and an Infantry Attack on 
Kurjormen Wais Repulsed 
by Allied Artillery.

LLY-f—At her parents’ residence, 
L4 Rockland street, Monday, 31st 
larch, from heart failure, Phlle- 
lena Margaret Kelly, eldest daugh- 
ir of Susan and John Kelly, leaving 
tree sisters and five brothers to

ieral notice later.
5KETT—In this city on the 29th 
isti, at her residence, 214 Que£n 
Lreet, ’ after a lengthy Illness» 
larriet Jane, beloved wife of Sergt, 
lajor Albert Edward Lockett, leav* 
iig besides her husband, one son 
ad one daughter to mourn, 
ieral on Tuesday afternoon, from 
er late residence, at 2 o’clock, 
ervlce at Trinity Church at 2.30. 
iterment at FernhiB cemetery.
OD-ROWAN—On March 1, at 
lundelkands, Liverpool, England, 
i his 21st year, Attken Hood- 
owan, 3rd West Lances Royal 
Ingtneers, Invalided from France, 
nly surviving child of Eleanor 
Iarshall Altken and W. J. Hood* 
Iowan.
•RVAN—At her residence, 126 
lain street, on March 30, Elizabeth, 
ldow of Richard Klervan, leaving 
vo sons, five daughters and two 
Isters to mourn.
ieral Wednesday morning at 8.45
> St. Peter’s church tor solemn 
aquiem high mass. Friends Invited
> attend.

D. D. D.
Tk? liquid Wish 1er Skie Disease

Mrs. Wallace Brown.
Special to The Standard.

St. Stephen. March 31—-Mrs. Wal- We have witnessed such remarkable 
lace Brown, one of the best known rarK, wltl tMe .nothin* wash of oil, 
and most esteemed residents of Calais thAt ^ 0jjer you a bottle on the guar* 
died at her home in that city, this gntee unlees It does the same for 
morning, after a brief illness with \ h you nat A cent. E. Clin, 
pneumonia. She was <3 year» of ago. Brown- Druggist. St. John.

John H. Fleming.
Special to The Standard.

St. Stephen. March 31—After pro
tracted illness of cancer, John H. 
Feming died here this afternoon. He 
was 54 years of age, and is survived 
by his wife and two sons, Roy, em-

OBITUARY
Archangel, Sunday, March 30.—(By 

The Associated Press)—The Bolshe
vik! carried out an Intensive bom
bardment of the French and American 
positions on both banks of the Dvina 
in the Tulgas District, and at Kurgo- 
man yesterday afternoon. At mid
night a large number of the enemy 
infantry attempted to attack Kurgo- 
an, but were repulsed by the Allied 
artillery.

Numerous direct hits were reported 
during the course of the Allied shell
ing of the village of Bolshoia Ozera 
yesterday. An enemy plane, which 
flew over the Allied positions along 
the railway, dropped propaganda, but 
not bombs.

Gordon T. Vail.
Mr. and Mrs. Vail of 68 Albert 

street. West St. John, have been be
reaved by the loss of their little son, 
Gordon T. Vail, aged two and one 
half months, who died Sunday.

William Marshall.
The death of William Marshall, aged 

thirty-one years, occurred yesterday 
morning in the St. John county hospi
tal, where he had been a patient since 
last September. His wife died only a 
few montlis ago and he leaves one 
small daughter. Also surviving are 
three brothers, Oakley and Walter, of 

and George of Mexico, Me., 
Mrs. John O'Neil and 

Miss Ona Marshall of this city.
Mrs. 8amj«I Baxter.

The death of Mrs. Samuel Baxter, 
aged sixty-nine years, occurred yester
day morning at the home of her son. 
Herbert, 194 Main street She had 
been a life-long resident of Land’s 
End, Kings county, and recently had 

to the city for medical treat
ment Surviving her are her husband, 
four sons. William of Bafswater, Her
bert of this city, Arnold in the west 
and Bayard at home; also five daugh
ters, Mrs. Walter Arthur of Land’s 
End, Mrs. William McCluskey ot St. 
John, and Misses Ethel, tola and Alice, 
at home.

Bessie Woodley.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy N. Woodley of 

102 Wright street have the sympathy 
of friend» in the death of their Infant 
daughter. Bessie, who passed away 
Sunday.

.

out of thirty-six
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. ESTHONIAN ARMY 
1 DRIVE BOLSHEVIK Wholesome

Economical
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this city, 
and two sisters.Their Victory Relieves a Stra

tegically Important Rail
road.

London, March 31—Aq official com- 
munication Issued today by the Ea- 
thonian army, says the Es thon lane 
Sunday, captured the town of PecLory 
in the Psoff Sector, and town of Nain- 
ash, on the eastern shore of the Gulf 
of Riga, about thirty miles south of 
Pernau. Both battles were won after 
hard fighting. The victory of the Ea- 
thonlans has released the strategical
ly Important railroad betwen Halnish 
end Vomar, on the AA River, from 
the hold of the Bolshevik.

COMMON COUNCIL
PLACES FOUNTAIN

than bread —1VIORE nourishing even
McCormipk’s Jersey Cream Sodas are 

mical food worthy of your pat-

WARN1NG GIVEN TO
MONTREAL THUGS

Montreal, March 31—A warning was 
issued to Montreal thugs, who are Just 
now particularly busy in the series of 
sentences handed down by Judge 
Desey in a number of manslaughter 
and assault cases today. Three Ital
ians were given twenty-five years each 
on manslaughter charges, and Albert 
Laurin received fifteen years tor rob
bing a bank at Cote dee Neiges. In a 
list of ten cases the sentences totalled 
125 years._____________

Market Square Fountain Goes 
to Southwestern Comer of 
Grass Plot—Dismissed Po
licemen’s Claims — Other 
Business Transacted.

The city council yesterday decided 
to place the Market Square fountain 
in the grass plot at the southwestern 
corner, instead of in the middle of the 
road, the site staked off. Commis
sioner Fisher moved that it be placed 
in the location staked off, but an 
amendment by Commissioner Jones 
that it be placed in the grass plot 
carried.

Commissioner Thornton moved that 
payment of $2.265.05, the claims of 
the dismissed policemen for time lost, 
be paid. This was opposed by Com
missioner Fisher on the ground that 
no payment should be made until all 
the recommendation of the concilia
tion board had been coplied with. The 
motion carried.

Commissioner Fisher was given au
thority to reconstruct a portion of the 
retaining wall at 160 to 180 Bruneel» 
etreet with stone masonry and con- 
crete at an estimated cost of $1,677, 
and in City road from Stanley street 
eastward about 136 feet, with cement 
concrete at an estimated cost of 
$1,600, both by day's work, and to call 
for tenders for rebuilding with ce
ment concrete the retaining waU in 
ray streets, all to be paid for by bond

The matter of abolition of the tax 
on outside laborers and all automo
biles was laid over until Thursday.

Commissioner Fisher reported that 
the portion of Forest street for which 
a sidewalk was asked had not been 
taken over by the cltl.

an econo
ronage.
Baked to an alluring crispness in our new, snow-while palace, 

flavor that will make you appreciate McCorm-ckthey have a 
Quality.IMS SUE TED 

INTO BE ID McCormicks* t
1likens Beautifully and Re- 

tores Its Natural Color and 
Lustre at Once.

V
Jersey Cream SodasGeorge Young Dibblee.

The death of George Young Dibbles, 
clerk of the New lirunewick Legisla
ture, took place Sunday evening at the 
St. John Infirmary. Mr. Dibbles was 
born at Woodstock slxty-ntne years 
ago but for the last thirty yearn has 
been a resident of Fredericton. The 
deceased took an actire part In the 
business life of Fredericton and for 
years was one of the leading members 
of the Board of Trade. He Is earvtr- 
ed by his wife.

The funeral wHl bo held Tuesday af
ternoon at Ftadert.-ton. Service will 
be conducted at Ctrlst Church Cathe
dral by Very Rev. Dean Neales.

Daniel Murphy.
The many friends ot the late Daniel 

Murphy will regret to hear of his 
death which took place at his home. 
Balia Philip. N. B„ on Monday, 34th 
of March, after a short Hines» of 
three weeks. In November Mr. Mur
phy was stricken with rheumatism, 
bet was able to be around up to three 
weeks ago when complications set In 
earning his decease. Mr. Murphy la 
survived by hht 
Mary Rvan or Bnctoiivhe). and fami
ly of six children, also live brother^

XX y
'-"suss!

Canada Food Board Licenses 11-003,14-166.
ylo motion garden sage brewed lute a 

ivy tea. with sulphur and alcohol 
led, will turn gray, streaked and 
ed hair beautifully dark and lux
ant. Mixing the Sage Tea and Sal
ir recipe at home, though, le trou- 
some. An easier way Is to get the 
dy-to-uae preparation Improved by 

addition of other Ingredient», a 
ge bottle at little cost, at drug 
roe, known as Wyeth's Sage and 
Iphur Compound,” time avoiding t 
of mues.

Vhlle gray, faded hair 1» not sin 
, we all deelre to retain our youth- 
appearance and attractlveneee. By 
ken ing your hair with Wyeth's 
ge and Sulphur Compound, no one 
l tell, because It does It so nstuv- 
y, eo evenly. Toe Just dampen a am
mge or soft brush with tt and draw m- ■< a
s through your hair, taking ont j ^
all strand at a time; by morning 
gray halts have dtwppeared. Aftir 

other application or two your hair 
romea beautifully dark, gloeey. soft

V
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of Rare Delight”“A
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COLE Orange Pekoe »

__v fog- by the full name 
KINO COLE Orange Pekoe.
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W The St. John Standard * Little Benny’s Note Bookthey ere compelled to omit whet ie 
ureeUy the beet newt ot the night. 
It there were enjr good region why 
the change to daylight Urne Ie ebjeo. 
tloneble to eny olese ot people what
ever. there would be eome exeeee tor 
the oppoetlton ottered to It. Thle op- 
roaltlon coulee ee a rule from rural 
mnmualtlei In which, ae Ie perfectly 
well known, the people elnee days 
Immemorial have taken their time 
from the eun and have practically Ig
nored the eitetence of clocks or 
watches.

What we need In 8t. John at thle 
pteaent minute Is not a plebiscite 
which will necessitate delay of sev
eral weeks In making the change, but 
Ir Illative on the part of leading mer
chants who will announce and follow 
this announcement by action—that 
thalr place of buslneee will hereafter 
run on daylight time. Such an exam- 
pic will be very generally followed, 
for n number of tho leading buelnees 
houses In the centre of the city have 
already Intimated their willingness to 
adopt thle policy. Whatever line may 
be followed It Is In the bolt interest! 
o' the city that some detlnlte stand 
should he in ken Immediately, amt I hal 
the ealetlng complications be 
come without delay.

—
The Genuinei wPublished by The Standard Limited 11 Prtnoe William Street, 

8t John, N B . Canada H. V. MACKINNON, Manager and Utter J
BY III PAN.

Thermos Bottle
ST. JOHN, N. B.. TUESDAY, APRIL 1, 1M»,

Ma and my eoaatn Artie wnt up U. my eettlng room smoaklng some 
old meitrlee stuffing In our olay bubble plpee, laietlng kind of hutny but 
smelling match weree, and nil of a auddln pop came la without hardly 
giving me and Artie lime to gulch stick our plpee In our pockltar poo 
smelling out loud with hie uosv and saying, Pew, I think the Inferior 
duality of gee theta being slpplled to ue Is a akandll end shame, yen een 
positively smell It all over ihe bouse weutber lie being need or not 
And he tried ell the gee things to see If eny was turned on, end then 
he went erround going, Paw, pew, end opening all the window», saying, 
Do you mean In toy you boyu dont smell Urol?
„ »»>ell lb POP, 1 sod, and Artlo sed, So do l, Untie Will,
wish we both did, us being the neeteet to it of anybody, end I end, Well, 
goeh, pop, 1 don't think It emelta so fearso, I've smelted leerser smells 
then wet that la.

That tint anything alongside of eome tve smelled, sed Artie,
"ell, then, 1 pity both of you from the bottom of my hart, eed 

pop. Meaning we must of smelled some a Will emails. And Jest then me 
ceme In saying. Wlllyum. tor money sake» wet have you bln smoaklngf 

Ybu flatter me, thole gas, sed pop.
btihlitfl. fd me, If you bavent bln smoaklng these boys must 

«I bln, after all theyve bln told, too, Wlllyum, they must bo punished 
A W.eK mettrles ineldes, me, I sed. And me and Artie show-

sw sc
heeswmtr out ‘n tile alley, and we could beer them
breeklng nil up, being * mutch wetsv of a punlehinlnt than the enroll.

work by oliarglag all the aurplue to 
capital. In this way be bee addel 
to the debt ot tiro Province the sum 
ot three hundred and thirty-four thou
sand. and elxtyalg dollars, la 1HT, and 
tour hundred and thirty-tour thousand, 
eight hundred and at* dollars la leu, 
a total ot seven hundred and elxty-eight 
thousand, eight hundred and savent)*. 
I»hi dollar» la two years, which ex- 
rcmtlture It now, ot course, a part 
oi the funded debt ot the Province ot 
New Brunswick. And for thle we have 
nothing more to show In the way ot 
actual permanent highways Uian we 
have had at any time within the past 
generation. There la no each thing as 
a permanent highway, bat the term Is 
very generally used to describe a very 
durable surface, and It Ie Improper to 
charge capital account with outlays 
on such work unless the construction 
If of such a nature la to withstand 
a'' ordinary traffic for at least the 
term of years represented by the bond 
l'eue covering It. Such Is not the 
cate with Mr. Vonlot'e roade.

NOTICE
Effective immediately. The 

Standard office will operate on 
Daylight time. The business 
office opens at eight o'clock 
(Standard time) and closes at 
five o'clock. Advertisers will 
please govern themselves ac
cordingly.

Serves you right—Food or drink-Hot with 
out fire—Cold without ice*—When, where 
end as you like It.
No, 15 Corrugated style,

Pint sice 
Quart size *

, Other styles .... X14.00
8.80t t i I i t t i » » t » e a * » » •

$2.60 to 7.00 
Thermos Refills—Pints, $1.75$ Quarts, $3.00 

Gorki, Sc. each.

THI PURITY LEAGUE.

The Legislature this week will, no 
doubt experience a reaction, 
eiirrtng events of last week, the bit- 
t« riy partisan attitude adopted by 
eome of the members, their hypocrit
ical condemnation ot tho actions of 
others, ami the personal animosity 
which haa been engendered have left 
the members of the Government In a 
rather woebegone condition. Tney are 
the ones Who feel ashamed of the 
course they adopted, knowing a# they 
well do that their action with respect 
to certain members of tho Opposition 
wae not only unjustifiable, but that, at 
•poetlei of political purity, they stand 
it* a rather poor light.

For example, there Is our old friend. 
John Burch 111 who, after voting for 
Premier Foster's resolution, stayed 
awake all night tossing on hie bed 
<h a result of an uneasy conscience 
Mr. Durchlll is the gentleman who 
bonded out a generous contribution to 
what Ik remembered as the Flemmlmt 
Fttnd. and who, under oath, testified 
st the subsequent Inquiry that he con 
s'dered the contribution to be good 
business. Mr. Burchtll does not find 
In the McQueen inquiry any evident *
11 Indicate that those four Conserva- 
t’ve members, against whom he has 
Just voted, contributed to such a fund, 
nor that they Invested money for cam- 
raigr purposes In tho hope that !i 
would bring them greater profits, »s 
was Mr. Burchlll's personal desire In 
his own particular case.

And there Is John Robtehaud. of 
Gloucester, who voted to condemn 
four political opponents, while at the 
same time there faced him on the 
t'i.ble of the Legislature the Slilppegu i 
Road Report. And In that road re
port. according to evidence taken by 
Peter Venlot and whitewashed by the 
some Mr, Roblehaud. one member of 
Mr Roblehaud'* family flint rod uml'"- 
three different names on the pay list 
drawing money on these throe ac 
counts. It Is not on record that Mr. 
lloblchaud. who Is so spotlessly clean 
politically when it conies to his op
ponents, lias displayed such over
whelming anxiety for purity In re
spect to his own family.

Among those who supported tho Foe 
f r resolution there was also numbered 
the genial Clifford Robinson, of Monc
ton. who toys with politics, doesn't 
like the game |*d wishes he wet" 
l ome attending 10 his own affairs 
Mr. Robinson, however, -was prepared 

w to censure the “Big Four," but Tin- 
m Standard has no doubt that, while r-'- 
W cording hie vole, nervous chills were 

chasing themselves lip and down ht» 
back through fear that some day In 
the not distant future the Beersvllle 

, Railway Deal may be exposed to the 
public gaze, resulting In another re 
solution of censure or worse, directed 
toward# members of the Government.

And those threir- -without continu
ing the list Just now—along with 
others of Uielr party, hold up to pub
lic view The Telegraph and The Times 
a- exponetv » of political purity, for
getting that in the Flemming affair 
Jt/hn K. Moore, of fit. John, who is one 
rf the two owners of these newspapers, 
pe mon ally collected ü considerable 
portion of the campaign funds against 
which they now so readily declaim.

When one looks into the thing and 
, knows tho records of those concerned, 

the action of the Government in the 
McQueen case does seem a trifle odd.

The

!»

REXTONA BIT OF FUN
,o mm m+ Rvilon, N. B„ Marsh M.—Mr». A.

L. MoNalm, one ot our esteemed 
Mies flawed away at her home here,
Wednesday, after nine day» Illness of 
uni irons» and pneumonia. Mrs. Mo- 
Nairn's maiden name was Elisabeth 
Dixon. She was a daughter ot the 
late Thomae Dixon of Upper Region, 
she was twice married. Her first hue- 
band wns Charles Hanney of this 
town, after Ids death she married An- 
Uiany L. MoNalm, who flawed away 
a few years ago. Mr. end Mrs. Me- 
Nairn reetd.vl for some years at 
Hprloghiil, N. H, where they carried 
on a Jewellery business. Ot late Mrs.
MoNalm has carried on » millinery 
business, she is survived by her mo
ther, Mrs. Herrlet Dixoe of Uflfler 
Ilex ton; two sisters, Mrs. James Me- 
Nairn of Galloway and Misa Hattie _,
Dixon of tills town; also by live bro-

STS. W FERGUSON & PAGE
». dardner officiated. H/?_______ malin:

over-
Danger of Explosion.

"Was Maud'a moke-no as obvious 
«•“««I ht tiro party test night T"

Was Itt Morey 1 Whenever her 
face lit UP 1 was afraid It would eat 
on the flowder.''—Boston Transcript

Worse Men Than He.
"t may be an AnarohlaL" he sadl,

"but—-"
"But whatf" cried a man tit the 

audience.
I'm not a BoJahavlkl anyhow."

The Scholarly Out,
l oll did not apeak to himr
No," replied the echblaHy girl, 

"When 1 passed hlm I gave him the 
geological survey."

The geological eurveyf"
"Yes. What Is commonly known ae 

tiro atony etare,"—i*hi«n Burr.

Departed Gloria».
“There goes Mrs. idmmiugway-—1 

am sorry for the pore deer!"
"Why— wot'» 'or trouble?"
" A Vent' you eard? Since she got 

tiro seek from munitions she's ‘ad to 
pawn 'or pearl»."—flawing Show.

Kltehen In Mourning,
"Here, waller! This steak 

lively burnt black."
"Vos, sir. Murk of respect. Mr. Our 

head cook died yesterday."

Baby Rings| WHAT THL V SAY |THE NAVAL SERVICE.
*In 1914. whou war broke out 

Canada possessed two naval vessels.
the "Nlobo," of 11,000 tone, carrying 
fixtevn «-inch guns, stationed at Hali
fax, and the "Rainbow," of 3,600 ton#, 
with two 6-Inch, six 4.7 Inch, and tout 
12 pounder guns, stationed at FsquS 
nullité The "Rainbow" patrolled the 
Fictile const as far south as Panama, 
and captured several ships carrying 
contraband. After the United Stated 
entered the war #ihe became s dopot 
*Mp on the Pacific. The "Nlobo" re
trained In commission after tho out 
break of the war, steaming 80,000 
miles oh patrol duty and afterwards 
became depot ship at Halifax. À 
number of smaller craft wore taken 
ever by tho Naval Department from 
Other services, uml wore armed fot 
patrol duty on both coasts. Two sub
marines remained for some time in 
service on the Pacific, and In 1917, 
w.th the sloop ‘'Shearwater," wore 
Vîouaht, by way of the Panama Canal, 
to Halifax. The Naval Service curly 
In 1917 undertook to provide sixty 
trawlers and one hundred drifters for 
the Imperial Government, all of which 
were built in Canada and all of which 
were In service during 1918. On Ihe 
Atlantic const th« Naval Department 
patrolled from Bello Isle to the Buy ol 
Fundy, ami from Quebec to east of 
the Virgin Rocks. Only one large vet 
sc I was lost In this area by enemy at 
tack during llie period of the war.

The craft actually engaged In naval 
operations wore, on the Pacific, tho 
"Rainbow." the sloop "Algerine," Uni 
auxiliary patrol "Malnstlne," and n 
number of motor launches, and on the 
Atlantic, the "Nlobe." the "flhear 
water." two submarines, a torpedo 
boat destroyer, nine auxiliary patrolr, 
and forty-seven armed trawlers, fifty- 
eight armed drifters, eleven armed 
mine-sweepers and tugs, and a large 
fleet of motor launches The person 
ncl of the service Included 749 tifllcer? 
and men of Ihe Canadian .Navy, and 
4.374 officers and men of the Naval 
Volunteer Reserves, In addition to 
the men serving on Canadian vessels, 
more than 17.000 were recruited In 
danada for the Imperial Navy. The 
Naval Department has controlled Urn 
Air Service with station# at Halifax 
and North Sydney, co-operating with 
the United States Naval Corps in pa* 
rolling the coast and escorting con 
viy». In the Wireless Department it 
operates some two hundred stations 
a/horc and afloat, giving an unbroken 
chain of communication from Ft 
Johns, Newfoundland, to Demerarn, 
borides training opera fors for service 
ft. all parts of the world.

In mechanical operations ashore fit; 
portant repair and snpply work hm 
been done by Canadian dockyard* 
After the battle off the Falkland 
islands, "H. M F, Kent" was ptst in 
shape in Ksquimanlt, where also the 
Japanese battleship "Amasa" was re 
Paired after running ashore on th»' 
southern coast of California, Fopplie* 
for provisioning the fleets In European 
waters were shipped from Halifax 
and an Immense coaling depot ws* 
established at Sydney for patrol boat» 
and convoys leaving the Ft, Lawrence 
Working in co-operation with th® 
Naval Department, the Canadian Over- 
seas Transport has handled 11,260,d,)0 
ton# of freight during the four year* 
of the war.

y'ri
Lockets ana PmsThe Question of the Future.

Boston Ulobo: America cannot 
dodge tho issue which Japan Is rais
ing now and which China and India 
are sure to complicate In a few do 
cades. Tho real choice open to the 
world Is whether It Is to he faced sep
arately or together. Must each na
tion struggle alone toward n solution, 
or shall they reason together and 
meet the race question within a 
League of .Nations?

Both Bolld Gold and Gold Filled, in 
select assortment of dainty designs— 
either plain or delicately engraved— 
form a charming feature of our choice 
collection of Jewolry, nnd, n# gifts for 
the little ones, are appropriate and 
enduring.

You arc welcome, at all times, to In
spect them.

rémAs Good At They Deserve.
Kansas City Star: It Is fashionable 

Just now 10 fetor lo tiro "old, hail 
order" In Ruroftv that Is to any the 
governments. The peoples are sup
posed to he nnroli more enlightened, 
muen more liberal Ilian their govern
ments.

Unhappily tlmt la on, of the Illu
sions of enthusiasm. In the long run 
tile government Is a pretty fair rep
resentation of the mass of the people. 
If It were not tiro people would 
change It,

J

Daniel Murphy, a wetMurown and 
Highly reepeetnd farines- of South 
Branch, died at Ills home at that place, 
Tuesday after a tow week's Uliroea. He 
leaves a widow, who wa* Miss Mary 
Ryan of Buotouche, ond elk children. 
He Is also survived toy two sisters, 
Mliwee Anna and Agnes who recently 
came home from Boston and bv five 
brothers. The funeral look piece 
Thursday morning, interment was 
made In tho Catholic cemetery, 
Foutli Branch, after Requiem Hi 
Mass was celebrated by Rev. A. 
Poirier of Ft Mary's.

I» ponl-
Aviation for Canada.

Toronto Htar: Wo have it larger 
percentage of expert aviators in our 
population Hum any other country 
whatever. As matters aland they 
must quit flying, or they must quit 
Vanodn and accept service In other 
countries. We havo thousands of 
export n!r mechanics, most of whom 
expected to get over to tho war. hut 
were never sent. They worked for 
small military pay while others got 
fancy wages on munitions, 
amis of skilled workers In the making 
of aeroplanes And that they must drop 
out. forget it, nnd go ibnek to less 
ox pert employment -or they must 
follow the aeroplane industry to 
Hu rope or across the international 
Ivoundary, It look# ns If Canadians 
having done so milch In connection 
with flying Canada ought to he aware 
of It. and turn to some permanent 
account the running start we have 
secured In this new enterprise, in
stead of letting the whole thing fold 
itself up and depart.

"Am I My Brother's Keeper?"
Chicago Evening Post: Every few 

days In Chicago some poor down-and- 
out enters a bedroom in a wretched 
tenement house and turns on the 
*»* The newspapers give him five 
or six lines, their readers give them 
five or six seconds, and then turn to 
the League of Nation* or some other 
plan for ameliorating humanity, \V> 
orf. always ready to ameliorate hu
manity in the hulk, seldom in the in
dividual, So this poor devil on West 
Madison or some other street Is haul
ed unwept to tho potter's field ami 
hurtf-d like a dog. Rome day society 
will he as much ashamed of a suicide 
n* It would he today of a pest-house 
alongside a sehool. That day is oil 
too distant, but the more nn<1 the 
sooner we think about It the nearer 
it will come.

May Be Mistaken.
Weary and worn and sad. the young 

man, who was prematurely grey, 
crawled lo the registrar's office,

"Are you quite sure," he asked, 
"that that was a marriage license you 
gave me three months ago?"

"Quite—quite-—of course I" said the 
registrar. "Why do you tiekf" 

"Because I've led a dog's life over 
since," said the weary one —Answers. AUTOSTROP RAZOR

Not In the Manuel.
Farmer (to ono of his laborers, ra- 

rehtly d«molilllxec1i--Well, flat, which 
do you prefer, being a farmer or a 
soldier?

Put—In one way, air, I'd rather be 
a soldi or.

flarmor—And how', that?
Pat—Well, you see, you'd he a long 

time worhln' for a farmer before he'd 
tell yon to eland at ease.

|
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The eelf-etropplng feature 
of the AutoStrop Razor 
provide* you with e keen- 
edged blade for each 
shave.

Rotor — Strap — 13 blades - |S

/WELSFORD
An English Stain In beautiful ehadee of Brown, Green an 

Ie « heavy oil of ooal tar, deee hot evaporate ae the erdlnary etaln. 
P. CAMPBELL A CO.,

Welsford, March 18.—Miss Margaret 
Qulgg is spending a few months In 
Yarmouth, N. »

Miss Anna Trucker of Bnleslown, 
lias been spending a few weeks here, 
Ihr guest of Mrs Wm, Howe nnd Mrs. 
Hurry Policy.

Word has been received by Her. A. e. and Mrs. Chapman that their son. 
May, who was «0 severely wounded 
Iasi summer, Is so far recovered that 
he hue been able to spend a short fur
lough In London, Eng.

The enmmuniiles of Welsford and 
Armstrong's Corner were greatly 
ehorked lo hear of the death ot Oscar 
Lyons at Brownvllle Junction, Me. 
This young man. who formerly belong
ed 10 Armstrong's Corner, was elation 
agent at Brownvllle. Upon leaving the 
going home he attempted to board a 
freight train, hat missed It In eome 
way and rolled beneath the train and

ed.

73 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
Marti lute Agente

AutoStropumiT
I

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE California Sugar Pine

Doors
v

Solitaire 
Diamond Rings

i!
A

rive panels, bead and 
rove moulded, raised 
panels; in all standard 
sizes.

The single, brilliant diamond 
In n plain eettlng of line gold, 
that brings out tiro full beauty 
of the gem, Is the Ideal en
gagement ring.

It Is the recognized betrothal 
pledge.

our engagement rings ere dia
monds chosen with extreme 
oare — very brilliant, of lino 
color, free from detractory 
flaws and perfect y out.

»20 te «375

'I'AlsoA BIT OF VERSE |
DougU* Fir Door**- i
same style, and alzes 
as those 
above. ■

Per Prizes
'PHONE MAIN 3300.

Bringing Up The Retiens,
(Kteuart M Kmerÿ, in New York 

Herald.,
flair 0’ line# between the lingers, pair 

» Jinnies on ih6 ends.
Black, flan hardly see to guide ’em 

as they skid around the bends, 
Creak o' azles In the darkness, rattle 

o' the ration train,
An' we re oil to feed the trenches, 

out to buck our luck again.
Long Ihe hill ncrosu the river, down 

into Death Valleya cup, 
fll-AMI Whoe-e, whistle — BOOM I 

ivhoe-e — H1NO! THUD!—Jehu 
Jerry'» opened up!

■■B-hsve they got our number? 
find! how close that last one 
Mowed!

Damn ihe ahella an' hold the old mules 
b. whatever*, left o' road!

Ain't no sandbagged trench In trans
port for a man lo step inside, 
no chance o' lyin' flattened so'e 

the stuff'll scatter wide 
Got to elt an take our med etne, reelin' 

logger than e house.
An' tap nee-rede stiff goes forward, 

crawlin' like a lazy loues, 
Splashed with dirt an' stones an' 

rj,Unless while the H E, entache 
an' tears,

All rrc got to oee for cover are our 
helmete an' our prayers.

POV. ' Almighty.
Toek away th 

Back cod knocked clean off the wagon, 
hut we're getltoi' need to Hurt.

Oh, they cursed ue when we loaded 
an' they'll curse ee when we dump, 

But between well do the cursin' »t 
each smash In,' crash In' crump. 

They may beet our carte to kJndHng, 
give the reed • wicked muse,

PM the sir with Ayfn G, f/e, bet, 
by God, they don't «top us! 

BANG! A wagon gone to maichetk-ke 
PLUNK' Another ont o' eight. 

Steady, mules, an' pull together, team- 
work get. u« by tonight.

Ron, ft ain't no sweet peg ph ole 
rid In' on the skinner's scat, 
libella un' lend ne stomp on' mustard 

-Hell! the boy» have got «0 out!

described

MIRilAY & GREGORY, ltd.PETER'S POLICY.

Thar# Is not an inch of permanent 
rcadway In New Brunswick, apart of 
ccurse from tli« city street#, with 
wdicli streets the Provincial Gover.i 
n-ent ha# nothing to do There have 
been con*uncled in different localities 
abort stretches of roadway of a more 
durable character than is provided by 
the ordinary ditching and rolling pro 
ces#. But to describe such roads a« 
permanent work Is almurd, Similar 
construction has been carried on for 
cany years, and here and there 
throughout the Province are to be 
found road* on which tar, cement 
gravel and macadam have been used

OYSTERS and CLAMSL. L. Sharpe & Son ARE NOW IN SEASON.
Canada fond Board License 

Nu. 8-770.
Jewelers eng Optician». 

Twe «terse—
21 King 6I„Buddy, 138 Vnien «t.

SMITH’S FISH i.fARKÊT
25 Sydney «treat. ‘Phene M. 1/M

DAYLIGHT TIME. Aii,’

MThis nay light saving muddle ebeuld 
not bn permuted to continue e moment 
lunger then Is neeeezsry. The unrea
sonable altitude of certain Interest» 
which have had Influence enough to 
defeat the propoesl st Ottawa, despite 
the adoption of daylight time by the 
United g tales, bas resulted In con
fusion which 1» growing were# gverv 
day- In New Brunswick, ee la other 
provinces, the railroads ere now op- 
crating on daylight time, while only 
here end there scattered municipal! 
tigs bare decided epos the change. 
In St. Jobe the travelling public and

Until roads have been built by former 
povernmeme to withstand heavy tret 
lie. hat never at toy time have they 
been regarded as permanent highway, 
chargeable to capital account. It has 
remained for the Honorable Peter 
Venlot to discover easy methods of 
flnxnclng by classifying ee permeneni 
works such construction undertaken 
by the Veelnt-Poeier Government And 
ho has, m* Minister of Public Works, 
expended In tho past two years three 
quarters of a million dollars charge
able 10 capital for work which 
rover Is the history of tiro Province 
wont Into eny hut ordinary account. 
Through the working of thle plan Mr. 
Veelot bee been enabled to Increase 
the outlay ee highways by a tremen
dous emu each year, carrying on I»

The oldest Business College 
in Este tern Canada.

Tries hard to be the beet,
Catalogues mailed to any 

address.
S, Kerr, Principal.

that wee narrow! 
e Iron hat.

■

Iho newspapers are the «ret to feel
tiro effects. Morning newspaper, re
ceive telegraphic news it the old tie», 
hat her# lo begin composition as hour 
«filer with « Inferior else, of mot 
ter «re compelled ie bring Uielr melt
ing room stuffs out ef bed at three 

reed construction, hut keeping within o'clock la the mentis* Indeed of four 
ifh xpprepriet ton for ordinary goad 0 crock, going 10 pr

IfHONOR ROLLS
For Societies 

AitiaUcsfly Designed.

sir «tended form tho old policy of

st # time when

%
m
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RECORD WAS MAD! 
IN DEMOBILIZATKI

Total ot 2,697 Soldiers W 
Welcomed, Paid end Pla 
on Through Trains in F 
Hours and Fifteen Mint 
Yesterday.

To receive, welcome, pay, and i 
ou through trains, a total of 2,897 
d.ere in four hour* and fifteen 
tiles, mark# a new record in demi 
eatlon-and that record wa* estai 
ed at Sand Point yeaterday mornii

8lx days and twenty-three hours 
01 Liverpool, the old reliable L'mt 
of Britain entered the harbor Sin 
night, docked at Berth 6 and 
everything in readineae for debt 

to. tlon yesterday morning, which b 
S on the stroke of eight o'clock.

There were 118 officers in the s« 
liât, 177 in the eecond-clttas accon 
dations and 2,708 other ranks in 
third class compartments. The 
vere paid on board and dlsche 
according to their dlepersal areas, 
tit et troops to leave the ship • 
thoee for New Brunswick, Nova Si 
and Prince Edward Island. T 
were paraded to the city armo 
where they received their final 
charge. The first troop train, for 
rento, left shed six at 8.26, folk 
by a second Toronto train at : 
the third train, for Ottawa and K 
ton, left at 10.10; the fourth, for 1 
Hton and London, at 10.40; the 
for Montreal and Quebec, at 1 
the elxth for Port Arthur and Re 
ei 12.10, and the last for Calgary 
Vancouver, at 12.40.

And though thle marks a new 
tord, II Wa# done without "huetl 
the eoldiere. Everything went 
smoothly as a mill stream, every 
did hie right work at the right 
tnd there were no mistakes n 
The men were welcomed by repre 
ativea of the Citlaen’a Reception ( 
milieu, tho K. of C., the Y.M.( 
and the Salvation Army. They 
liven apples, cuocolate bars, cne 
gum, matches, cigarettes, magaz 

^ bvelu, biBcuna—and many ut tael 
▼ that. As each man entered the 

lug railway coacu he looked foi 
the world like a travelling deparu 
Btore.

In addition the Salvation Army , 
each man a bag containing a nut 
chewing gum, peantiia, kppie, bln 
and a magazine to help along 
Journey home.

The Y.M.ti.A. sent away with 
train a tremendous load of book# 
magazines, song sheets, harmon 
puzzles, games, writing material 
oilier comforts for tho trip. The 
representatives for tho various ti 
are:

V

Rf

1

i-

Toronto—S3. Murray and D. 
Noble.

- Montreal—A. Dean.
Kingston—B. C. Powers.
London—J. J. Ervlne.
Regina—H. M. fitout.
Vancouver—J. C. Henderson.
Taken from every point, this 

one of the best homeward trips of 
Canadian troopship and forever e 
lishes the merits of St. John as, i 
ceiving port.i

Major Charles Bhergold.
Major Charles Shergold, Tpr< 

the officer commanding the troops, 
e remarkable, record. In addltlo 
Ills 31 years' military experience 
has the unique dletlnctlon of t 
probably tlw first Canadian to e 
the fray. He was in London et 
time war was declared and ten 
Inter, August 14th, arrived 111 Fr 
a,. Sergt.-Major of the Royal Cana 
Engineers. In addition to the 
ribbon he wears the distinguished 
duct medal, the military cross, ^he 
ward medal, and the Victoria m 
for the South African campaigns, 
West Africa medal, and the long 
vice medal. He has a striking 
Bcnallty, and is the ideal soldier i 

Some of the Originale.
Among the St. John boys who a 

ed yesterday wae Gunner Josept 
Clarke, of the Second Divisional 
munition Column. Gunner Clai 
regimental number Is 7—probably 
lowest of any possessed by a 
Brunswick soldier.

Pte. E. Speight, St. John, was 
other of the original#, leaving 
earlier in September, 1914, with 
12th Battalion, later being transfe 
to the 14th Royal Montreal Regin 
lie was wounded, gassed and ti 
prisoner at the second battle of Y 
and only recently was released fr< 
German prison camp.

Quite a number of the boys 
"originals," and not a few were 
corated tot gallantry at the t 
Among the few medallists noi 
were:

R.8.M. H. Kee, Toronto,
C M R., 1916 ribbon and mil: 
medal with bar.

C.8.M. W. Dyball. Toronto, 
ribbon, Distinguished Conduct M 
and the Military Medal.

Sergt.-Major W. Fullerton, Tor 
1916 ribbon, Military Medal with 
Distinguished Conduct Medal.

Sergt.-Major H. H. Dunn, Ton 
20th Battalion, 1916 ribbon and 
tingdished Conduct Medal.

Sergt.-Major A. J. Klft, Ton 
4th Battalion, 1915 ribbon and Mil 
Medal.

Sergt.-Major

I

t

O. 11. Oaran
Stratford, 3rd Battalion, 1916 rl 
and military medal.

Other New Brunswlckera.
Among the .New Brunswick soh 

arriving on the Empres# of Brl 
who were not mentioned in prêt 
lists, were Lieut. J. IV. Pet tig
Little Mills, Gnhner Roy D. Alexai 
Si. John, Pte. Wm. Larocque. PI 
Hill, Pte Robt. R Baiser, Mom
and i.M.H, Arnold Sylers, Monc 

Seventeen Hospital Caw#.
There was a total of seven

hospital cases on board, each on 
whom was speedily attended to 
transferred to the Lancaster Mil: 
Hospital shortly after the gangp 
was adjusted.

Lance-Corporal J. S. Jamie, C. 
L suffering from shell shock ; Pri 
K. Knox ha# an ulcerated arm; Sa 
Hayden, Private Wright, Private 9 
gomery, Private Fedasenke. hav< 
fluenza; Pte. Grey has lumbar j 
monte; flapper Monnell has an I 
final disorder; there are four 
cases of mumps, nnd five of V. D

One soldier, from Ontario, dev 
ed pneumonia on board, and died 
nrday as the steams* wffii nearing 
Bay of Fundy.

*

For WET or DAMP situation, 
with HEAVY LOADS try our

D-K BA LATA BELTING
----- ALSO-----

STEEL PULLEYS—LACE LEATHER

D. K. McLAREN, Limited, Manufacturers
80 Germain StreetMain 1121 Ho* 702

St. John, N. B.

CROWN
MICA
ROOFING
is made of heavy weight 
wool felt and tough pli- , 
able asphalt.

It i. durable and easily
laid.
Protect your home from 

«park* by having the roof 
covered with Crown Mica 
Roofing.
$2.7$, $3.28 and $3.78 •

roll.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

180 Erin 8tra*t

A Good Style
Note the graceful lines 

and smart appearance 
shown in Black Calf and 
Brown Calf Leathers, B, C 
and D widths.

PRICES
$7.00, $9.00, $10.00

They fit comfortably and 
will give good service.

Don't fail to see these 
when selecting your next
pair.

McROBBlE “iüüj
»T. JOHN 

BUY THBIffT STAMPS

fleet
flitters

CURA HEALS 
RASH ON CHILD

On Bodvtnd Fies, Rid «nd Itchy. 
Cried For Hour*. Lasted *Y«sr.
“A fash MUM* *H eew my Intis 

#M'o body,#n4#ho bod oofnoon her 
fu- tees. It atarrotl In « pimple 
■CvXlhst was fall ef water, and 

11 got Md and Hetiy. She 
('!* * 1 cried for bears. Tu.titrable 

. tasted e yen, 
lii "Tb*b I started wbbsirs.

^K^^Sw.end
I «Md fera, t.lroe ef floes and three 
hoses of Oimrrront which baalsd her." 
(Signed) Mrs. Dor. Ungty, 1033 
Gertrude St, Verdes, Qae., Aegeet 
11, l«l.

The CsUeesa Teflee Trie
Constating Of Seep, Ohrtmead end 
Teleem |e an indispensable adjunct 
of the deity leftai In oelnuintag 
ebtn earay and «Ida heehb.

• eome 
Olid Ointment.

TO ARRIVE

SEED OATS
BffiWH, Sensdtion, Carton* Abtmddnce.

We noiicit your inquiries.Government Inspected).

C. a PETERS’SONS, LTD.
• St Mm, 18. B.
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— RECORD WAS MADE 
I IN DEMOBILIZATION

LEADING OtY MERCHANTS 
FAVOR DAYLIGHT SAVING

DRESS WARM AND 
KEEP FEET DRYwiulne b

Bottle Total of 2,697 Soldiers Were 
Welcomed, Paid and Placed 
on Through Trains in Four 
Hours and Fifteen Minutes 
Yesterday.

•s Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to Take 
Salts and Qet RM of 

Uric Acid.
»

Largely Attended Meeting Last Night to Deal With the 
Question—Over One Hundred Merchants Resolve to 
Adopt Daylight Time Commencing 
Morning—Mayor Hayes Says Plebiscite Must be Taken 
Before He Acts.

-Food or drink—Hot with 
hout ice—When, where Rheumatism is no respecter of age, 

sex, color or rank. It not the most 
dangerous of human afflictions it is 
one of the moat painful. Those sub
ject to rheumatism should eat less 
meat, dress as warmly as possible, 
avoid any undue exposure and, above 
all, drink lota of pure water.

Rheumatism is caused by uric acid 
which is generated in the bowels and 
absorbed into the blood. It Is the func
tion of the kidneys to filter this acid 
from the blood and cast it out in the 
urine; the pores of the akin are also 
c means of freeing the blood of thii 
impurity. In damp and chilly, cold 
weather the. akin pores are closed, thus 
forcing the kidneys to do double work, 
they become weak and sluggish ana 
fail to eliminate this uric add which 
keeps accumulating and circulating 
through the system, eventually settling 
in the Joints and muscles, causing stiff
ness, soreness and pain called rheu
matism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism 
get from any pharmacy about foui 
ounces of Jad Salts; put a tablespoon- 
fu! in a glass of water and drink be
fore breakfast each morning for a 
week. This is said to eliminate uric 
acid by stimulating the kidneys to 
normal action, thus ridding the blood 
of these impurities.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless 
and is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lithia 
and is used with excellent results 
by thousands of folk» who are subject 
tc rheumatism. Here you have a 
pleasant. effervescent llthla-water 
drink which overcomes uric acid and 
Is beneficial in your kidneys as well

Wednesdayon

To receive, welcome, pay, and place 
ou through trains, a total of 2,897 apt* 
d.ers In four hours and fifteen min
utes, marks a new record in demobili
se tlon-and that record was establish 
ed at Sand Point yesterday morning.

Six days and twenty-three hours out 
01 Liverpool, the old reliable Empres.- 
ot Britain entered the harbor Sunday 
night, docked at Berth 6 and had 
everything in readiness for debarka
tion yesterday morning, which began 
on the stroke of eight o'clock.

There were 116 officers in the saloon 
list, 177 in the second-class accommo
dations and 2,708 other ranks in the 
third class compartments. The men 
vere paid on board and discharged 
according to their dispersal areas. The 
first troops to leave the ship were 
those for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island, 
were paraded to the city armories, 
where they received their final dis
charge. The first troop train, for To
ronto, left shed six at 8.26, followed 
by a second Toronto train at 9.40; 
the third train, for Ottawa and Kings
ton, left at 10.10; the fourth, for Ham
ilton and London, at 10.40; the fifth 
for Montreal and Quebec, at 11.20, 
the sixth for Port Arthur and Regina 
at 12.10, and the last for Calgary and 
Vancouver, at 12.40.

And though this marks a new re
tord, II Was done without “hustling" 
the soldiers. Everything went as 
smoothly as a mill stream, every man 
did his right work at the right time 
•fid there were no mistakes made. 
The men were welcomed by represent
atives of the Citizen’s Reception Com
mittee, the K. of C., the Ï.M.C^A. 
and the Salvation Army. They were 
given apples, chocolate bars, enewing 
gum, matches, cigarettes, magazines, 

A becks, biscuits—and many oi tuem ai 
W that. As each man entered the wait

ing railway coacu be looked for all 
the world like a travelling department 
store.

In addition the Salvation Army gave 
each man a bag containing a nut bar, 
chewing gum, peanuts, hppie, biscuits 
and u magazine to help along the 
journey home.

The Y.M.O.A. sent away with each 
train a tremendous load of books and 
Magazines, song sheets, harmonicas, 
puzzles, games, writing material and 
oilier comforts for the trip. The "Y" 
représentatives for the various trains 
are:

style,

\$4.00 Bo far as the leading 
the city are concerned 
have daylight saving time, commenc
ing on Wednesday morning, April 1, 
and their attitude in the matter was 
endorsed at a meeting, attended by 
about one hundred cltlsens, held last 
evening in the Red Triangle rooms, on 
Charlotte Street. A motion to ask the 
Common Council to take a plebiscite 
on the question was voted down, and 
it was decided not to approach this 
body in the matter at all, a clause in 
the resolution adopted, suggesting that 
a delegation appear before them and 
ask for the enactment of a by-law, 
making daylight saving time the offi
cial time for the city, being withdrawn.

A. O. Skinner called the meeting 
to order and asked that some one be 
elected chairman. On motion of R. 
B. Emerson, F. W. Daniel was chosen 
fot that office and A. N. McLean as 
secretary.

The chairman outlined the reason 
for the calling of the meeting. He 
stated that on Saturday a delegation 
had called on the Mayor a,nd Inter
viewed him on the possibility of hav
ing the council pass a by-law making 
the local time correspond with that 
adopted by the railways, post office, 
etc. They had been told by His Wor
ship that he did not think anything 
would be done unless a plebiscite was 
taken on the question, as they did not 
want the experience of two years ago 
repeated. Following this a meeting 
of the merchants and manufacturers 
had been held in the Board of Trade 
rooms, and it had been decided to open 
and close their places of business on 
daylight time, Independent of what ac
tion might be taken by the City Coun
cil. A resolution to this effect was 
piepared and had been signed by a 
large number of merchants, and this 
would be read at a later stage of the 
meeting. He then asked for a resolu
tion, and R. B. Emerson moved the 
following;

"We, the undersigned, for the benefit 
of our employes and others, and to 
comply with the action already taken 
by the railways, post offices, express 
companies, newspapers, etc., agree to 
adopt daylight saving time, commenc
ing Wednesday morning, April 2."

F. A. Dykeman suggested that In
stead of merchants, the word citizens 
be used, and a clause be added, pro
viding for the sending of a delegation 
to the City Council and requesting 
them to make daylight time the official 
time for the city.

A. O. Skinner suggested the read
ing of the names of the merchants as 
his understanding of the matter was 
that the meeting was only called to 
ratify this action on the part of the 
merchants.

R. Morton Smith said the matter 
waa an important one, and it was 
necessary that the right kind 
hitioh pass and suggested 
committee of three be named to draw 
up the resolution, and while this waa 
being done, the chairman read the list 
of merchants who had signed the 
agreement.

The chairman appointed R. B. Em
erson, F. A. Dykeman and O. R. 
Ewing to draft the resolution, and read 
the names of the merchants.

After he had finished reading the 
list. F. E. Sharp asked if any of the 
employes had been consulted as to 
their wishes in the matter. R. 8. 
Partach said the hardware clerks were 
favorable, and D. Magee said his 
clerks had been questioned and were 
lc favor of the plan.

Mr. Alchorn said there had been 
mention of the trains and confusion. 
If the trains had continued on the 
official time of the country there would 
be no trouble. Last year when the 
Dominion Parliament had passed a

law making daylight time the official 
time, the workers, while they 
•guinst It, had accepted It, but this 
year the merchants were not satisfied 
and were trying to put it over the 
working men.

Mr. Emerson then read the resolu
tion prepared by the committee:

"Resolved, that we citizens here as
sembled, view with satisfaction tha 
agreement arrived at by the merchants 
cf the city to adopt daylight saving 
hours to conform to the adopted hours 
ol the railways, post office and other 
public institutions, and further resolv
ed that a delegation approach the City 
Council and ask for the adoption of 
daylight time by the city."

Mr. Alchorn offered an amendment: 
"That before any action is taken by 
the city council to adopt daylight sav
ing time, a plebiscite be taken on the 
matter.’ This was seconded by Mr. 
Richardson.

M. E Grass suggested that the last 
portion of the original resolution be 
cut, and this would probably do away 
with the objection taken by Mr. Al
chorn. F. A. Dykeman was of the 
opinion that referring the' matter to 
the city council for a plebiscite was 
practically shelving It, as that body 
being a cumbersome one would prob
ably get around to doing something in 
about three months. Mr. Emerson, 
with the consent of the seconder then 
withdrew the latter part of the reso
lution.

R. S. Ritchie questioned the advisa
bility of passing any resolution.

The amendment was then put and 
lest. The original motion, as amend
ed: "Resolved that we citizens here 
assembled view with satisfaction the 
agreement arrived at by the merchants 
ot the city to adopt daylight saving 
hours to conform to the adopted hours 
of the railways, post office and other 
public Institutions," was then put and 
carried.

The agreement signed by the mer
chants was: "We, the undersigned, 
for the benefit of our employes and 
others, and to comply with the action 
of the railways, post office, express 
companies, newspapers, etc., agree to

merchants of 
St. John will

............. 5.50
$2.60 to 7.00 

*tnu,$l.75| Quarts, $3.00 
Corks, 5c. each.
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Famous Valspar Varnish
Superfine Automobile and Carriage Colors 

Ground in Japan

ALLIED MISSIONS
SAFE AT BELGRADEat All times, to lit-

Paris, March 31.—The French, 
British and Serbian missions, which 
were in Budapest when the Hungar
ian revolution broke out, have arriv
ed at Belgrade. They were imprison
ed in their living quarters, but not 
sent to Jail.

I& PAGE
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Nobles & Hoares and Wm. Harlands & Sons English Auto 
and Carriage Varnishes, Rubbing Stones and Rubbing Felt, 
Steel Wool, Wire Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad
ger, Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping Pencils 
Dusters.BRITISH FIGHTER WON.

IP situations 
)ADS try our

M. E. AGARLondon, March 31.—"Jimmie" Wilde 
British ilyweight champion to

night defeated Joe Dinch an Ameri
can -boxer, on points In a fifteen 
round bout.

tin- Union Street St. John, N. B.
4 BELTING

LACELEATHER

ted, Manufacturers
80 Germain Street

Toronto—B. Murray and D. L. 
Noble.

Montreal—A. Dean.
Kingston—B. C. Powers.
Loudon—J. J. Ervlne.
Regina—H. M. fitout.
Vancouver—J. C. Henderson.
Taken from every point, this was 

one of the beet homeward trips of any 
Canadian troopship and forever eetab- 

A lishes the merits of St. John as, a re- 
nf ceivlng port.

Major Charles Shergeld.
Major Charles Shergeld, Tprentw» 

the officer commanding the troops, has 
p remarkable, record. In addition to 
bis 31 years’ military experience, he 
has the unique distinction of being 
probably the first Canadian to enter 
the fray. He was in London et the 
time war was declared and ten days 
later, August 14tli, arrived In France 
a. Sergt.-Major of the Royal Canadian 
Engineers. In addition to the 1916 
ribbon he wears the distinguished con
duct medal, the military cross, the Ed
ward medal, and the Victoria medal 
for the South African campaigns, the 
West Africa medal, and the long ser
vice medal. He has a striking per
sonality, and is the ideal soldier type.

Some of the Originals.
Among the St. John boys who arriv

ed yesterday wae Gunner Joseph A. 
Clarke, of the Second Divisional Am
munition Column. Gunner Clarkes 
regimental number Is 7—probably the 
lowest of any possessed by a New 
Brunswick soldier.

Pte. E. Speight, St. John, was an- 
. other of the originate, leaving Val- 

m earlier in September, 1914, with the 
m 12th Battalion, later being transferred 

tv the 14th Royal Montreal Regiment. 
He was wounded, gassed and taken 
prisoner at the second battle of Y pres 
and only recently was released from a 
German prison camp.

Quite a number of the boys were 
"originals," and not a few were de
corated for gallantry at the front. 
Among the few medallists noticed 
were:

R.8.M. H. Kee, Toronto, 4th 
C.M.R., 1916 ribbon and military 
medal with bar.

O.8.M. W. Dyball. Toronto, 1916 
ribbon, Distinguished Conduct Medal 
and the Military Medal.

Sergt.-Major W. Fullerton, Toronto, 
1916 ribbon, Military Medal with bar, 
Distinguished Conduct Medal.

Sergt.-Major H. H. Dunn, Toronto, 
20th Battalion. 1916 ribbon and Dis
tinguished Conduct Medal.

(Êf Sergt.-Major A. J. Klft, Toronto,
” 4tt Battalion, 1915 ribbon and Military 

Medal.
Sergt.-Major O. R. Gammack, 

Stratford, 3rd Battalion, 1916 ribbon 
and military medal.

Other New Bmnawlckere.
Among the New Brunswick soldiers 

arriving on the Empress of Britain, 
who were not mentioned In previous 
lists, were Lieut. J. W. Pettigrew, 
Little Mills, Gunner Roy D. Alexander, 
fit. John, Pte. Wm. Larocque, Pigeon 
Hill, Pte Robt, R. Baiser, Moncton, 
and CMS. Arnold Sylers, Moncton.

Seventeen Hospital Caeee.
There was a total of seventeen 

hospital cases on board, each one of 
whom was speedily attended to and 
transferred to the Lancaster Military 
Hospital shortly after the gangplank 
was adjusted.

Lance-Corporal J. S. Jamie, C.R.T., 
L suffering from shell shock ; Private 
K. Knox bate an ulcerated arm; Sapper 
Hayden, Private Wright, Private Mont
gomery, Private Fedasenke. have In
fluenza; Pte. Grey has lumbar pneu- 

^ monia; Sapper Monnell has an Intes-
m final disorder; there are four mild

cases of mumps, and five of V. D.
One soldier, from Ontario, develop

ed pneumonia on board, and died Sat
urday as the stesme* wifi nearing the 
Bay of Fundy.

“His Master’s Voice” 

Records Out to-day

N. B.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

Phone West 15.
G- H. WARING, Manager.

I
ot s roeo- 

that s Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. JohnAll the Latest Dance Music 

Popular and Operatic Selections
90c for 10-inch double-sided

The Van Eps Trio
Whose Specialty is the playing of Dance Music 
have made THREE NEW DANCE RECORDS 
of the SIX BIG HITS. They’re Corkers Too !

216054 

216055

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

I
idea ot Brown, Qratn and Red. 
aporate si the erdlnarr ataln.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
«enta _______

/

fg
J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney StKisses—Fox Trot

Fin Alwirs Chasing Rainbows Van 
Soules—Fox Trot _
Te*n—Fox Trot

ntcncc (Have a Smile—One Step 
216056 XOotof the East-Fox Trot

18522 tool

/That Wonderful Mother of Mine Henry Barr 
185~4 l Salvation Lassie of Mine C. Hart-Lewis Jamei 

[Some Day I’ll Make You Glad 
l Singapore

inc-jo /Johnny’s in Town Arthur Fields
18. JO | My Barney Lies Over the Ocean Billy Murray

'Phone Main 356.

1 wl Eps PORTABLES AND FLOOR LAMPSCalifornia Sugar Pine
Doors

TrioJOHN STEEL 
With e Klee Uks Jehn McCcmtck.
Here ie ■ record by 

UEl/r. JOHN STEEL. He firet sang 
In a boy's chair when ten year's old and 
commenced «0 study under the best 
teachers in New York, and before the 
age of sixteen he had developed a 
erful tenor voice. Later studying in 
Paris with Jean de Reehé, under whom 
he made wonderful progress. Returning 
to America 1 only last September, he 
immediately scored e triumph in light 
opera, creating a sensation whenever he

«1.501* 12-Inch DoeMoSded
235000

“Some Day HI Come Back to You " 
and “Rotes”

John Sktl of courte makes records enhislorly 
fee • HIS MASTER '5 VOICE. "

Complete line. Get our prices.
Arthur Fields 
Billy Munay HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
M. 2679-11.

to Bines
1

’Phones: M. 1595-11
Five panels, bead and 
cove moulded, raised 
panels; in all standard 
sizes.

Sterling Trio 
Arthur Fields18529

ESTABLISHED 1870 Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land SurveyorGILBERT G. MURDOCHAlso

Douglas Fir Doors
*fvme stvleg and sizes 
M tho s^e described

Per Prices
'PHONE MAIN 3300.

f Mammy’s Lullaby—Waltz /. G Smith's On 
< Sweet Hjwiiinn Moonlight -
(Wilt! Joseph G Smith's Orchestra

A. M. Can. Soc C. E.
Survey's, Plans, Estimates, Superintedence. Blue Print:;, Black Line 

Prints Maps of St. John and Surroundings.
/4 Carmarthen Street, St. John

18531

Joseph C. Smith 7 no 
Joseph G Smith Trio

18532 (K-Fox Trot 

,UT, /ComeoB Papa- Medley One-Step
18533 l (Dry Your) Tern-Medley Fox Trot

Joseph C. Smith's Orchestra
Red Seal Record»

OlKiVP.
4

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Ha, 4 001 e,

127 Main Street

MIRRAY & G8IG0RY, ltd. i
aa=s~53a5~~i-A^iajS5^1 FIRE ESCAPESi

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN

87300 la the Hour of Trial Alma Gluck * ZimbalN 
.écrit (Festival Te Deum—Part 1 
35674 (Festival Te Deum—Part 2 
74583 On Wings of Song 
88600 Le Régiment de Simbre et Meuse Enrico Canuo

OYSTERS and CLAMS Trinity Choir 
Trinity Choir 

Jascha Heifetz

Branch Office 
M Charlotte St 

'Phene SS 
OR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open • a. m. Until 9 p.m.

ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
Ne. 9-770. •Phene 9S3

Welcome to 6 he Soldier
Hear them at any “His 
Master’s Voice” Dealers

Manufactured by BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO., Limited, Montreal.

In or out of UniformIMITH’S FISH i.'ARKÊT VictroU. Iron, SM le $597 (.old on m, pay. 
nlente, if desired). Aik for free copy of our 
620-page Musical Encyclopedia, 1idling ever 
9000 "Hie Madter’i Voice" Records.

Everything for your accommodation at The Salvation 
Army Military Hostel, 254 Prince William Street, St.

Prices to suit you. 
You'll find it a real home.

'F5 Oydney Street. 'Phone M. 1/0.1

Bd
mean, health-, 
meant mental 
vigor end phy* 
cal «t/englk
Whet women Ip 
particular need

build up and Rp 
vfgorete the system, sad da*

Dr. Wilson's C 
RBlNE BITTERO

John, N. B.
Come right along.

j. & a. McMillan MOTH BALLS BED-BUG POISON 

THE ROYAL PHARMACY 

47 King Street

The oldest Burinees College 
Eastern Canada.
Trias hard to be the best.
Catalogues mailed to any 
dress.

9. Kerr, Principal.

1 Wholesale Distributors for 
the Maritime Provinces 
and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

i 1lV
■

jSSifci-T

: •1: 1
1 • mm

‘aiB* ,4-
Fifth Avenue & 29th StreetIt fa a true blood purifier—e Mood 

food—mod# from Nature's beeline 
herbe—and ha* given new health and 
happiness to thorn and# of women 
during the SO years and mere U bee 
been before the public.

»! NEW YOKE CITY

An Atmosphère of Comfort and Refinement 
SINGLE ROOMS, WITH BATH, $2.50 UPWARD 

ROOM, WITH BATH, FOR TWO 
$3 to $8 Per Day

Bend for Diagram Showing Kl.rd K*m Price». 
JOHN r. tiAKKKTt. Mgr

>]HONOR ROLLS
For Societies 

Artistically Designed.

,»•/
At most stores, 35c, a bottle; Family 

size, five times as large, $1.
The Breyley Drug Company, Limited, 

ft John, N. B.
4r

v
{

J

FIRE INSURANCE
The British America Assurance Company

ESTABLISHED 1833.
Losses paid since organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.

Knowlton & Gilchrist,
Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places

INSURE
WITH

General Agents.

Medium Priced Shoes 
For Men

GOOD LASTS 
GOOD STYLE 

GOOD WEAR
We are fortunate in having 

a big display of Medium Priced 
Men’s Boots in Black and 
Brown.

As cut shown we have 
Black Boots at

r

/M/,
/

$6.35, $7.00, $8.00,
$9.00

l Thè same style in Brown

$7.50, $8.50, $9.00, 
$10.00

These lines are carried with Leather or Neolin soles

Water^urtj &tRtéi/no Slnùted.
“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.”

adopt daylight saving time, comment 
Ing Wednesday morning, April 2."

This was signed by the following: 
Manchester, Robertson Allison, Ltd. 

F- W. Daniel Co., Ltd.. Scovll Bros., 
Ltd., Macauley Bros. Co., W. E. 
Ward, Semi-Ready Wardrobe, Brock & 
Fattereon, Ltd., Ferguson & Page, D. 
Magee Sons, Ltd., A. O. Skinner, H. 
Mont Jones, Ltd., J. M. Roche Co., 
Ltd., D. McArthur. E. G. Nelson Co., 
Allan G undry, F. E. Holman ft Co., I. 
Chester Brown, Vassie ft Co., Ltd., 
Raymond ft Doherty Co., Ltd., Domln 
1er Rubber Systems, Ltd., National 
Drug Co., Ltd., Canadian Drug Co., 
Ltd., F. W. Munro, R. W. Hawker, 
Wasson's Drug Store, 8. H. Hawker, 
George A. Cameron, Ross Drug Co- 
Ltd., .Braley Drug Co., Ltd., F. 8. 
Thomas. T. Ranklne ft Sons. Ltd., 
Ames, Holden. McCready. Ltd., J. M. 
Humphrey, Ltd., E. J. Fleetwood, 
Kaufman Rubber Co., W. H. Hay
ward Co., Ltd., Puddlngton, Wetmore 
and Morrison, Jones & Schofield, G.
B. Barbour Co., Ltd., Kelly ft Colgan, 
George 8. deForrest & Sons, Ltd., 
Thomas Gorman, Ltd., King & McDon
ald, W. F. Hatheway, Ltd., Northrup 
ft Co., Gandy ft Allison, Hall ft Fair- 
weather, Dearborn ft Co., Ltd., H. W. 
Cole, Ltd., T. McAvity ft Sons, Ltd., 
S Hayward Co., Ltd., Canadian Fair
banks Morse Co., Ltd., McClary Co., 
Ltd., M. E. Agar, A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co., Ltd., Robertson, Fos
ter ft Smith, Ltd.. H. Horton ft Sons, 
Ltd., James Robertson Co., Ltd.. 
Emerson, Fisher, I*td., A. M. Rowan, 
J. E. Wilson Co., Ltd., Keenan ft 
Ratchford, M. J. Slnney, P. Grennan, 
D. Hunt, F. A. Dykeman Co., Ltd.,
C. and E. Everett. Ltd., Marr Millin
ery Co., Ltd., J. T. Wilcox, D. J. 
Barrett, Frances ft Vaughan, McRob- 
ble Shoe Co., J. Wlezel & Co., P. M 
Levine, William Weber. D. Basson, 
Eaton's Bootery, C. J. Basson, J. S. 
Grey, P. J. Steele, Royal Fruit Store, 
Mrs. J. K. Story, J. E. Cowan, Jr., 
R. J. McLaughlin, W. J. Crawford, 
Mre. .J. J. Dwyer, K. D. Spear, H. 
W. King, Macpherson Bros., James A. 
Brager, H. N. deMIlle, John Isaacs, 
C. E. Stevenson, R. M. Tobias, I. 
Weber, Emery Bros., Joseph Gilbert 
W H. Higgins, M. J. Higgins, J. 
Kerrltt, Alex. Lesser. Herman Meyette, 
P. A. Smith. J. Hopkins, M. J. Hig
gins & Co., James J. Gregory, J. D. 
Willis, J. A. Davidson, E. A. Ellis. 
George McKeen Co.. Ltd., M. E. 
Grass, James G. Cerleton. W. H. 
Turner, Lockhart ft Ritchie, George 
Nixon, A. A. McIntyre, J. P. McBay, 
National Clothing Mfg. Co., Muscotts.

TO THOSE WHO VALUE SPEED 
and clean, dear-cut Writing the 
Remington outranks all other type
writers. A. Milne >Yaser, Jas. A. 
Little, Mgr., 37 Dock street, St. John, 
n. n.

{ Rookin’ the Best—Fox Trot 
The Girl Behind the Gun—Medley One-Step

18521 
loin, list 
price 90c

"Rockin' the Boat,” by Hugo Frey, Is one of those dance numbers that has almost a wistful note in it, but the 
rhythm Is lively, the melody gay and tuneful, and the wist fulness fa mainly regret that it docen t last longer 
The one-step. "The Girl Behind the Gun/’ is a medley made from Ivan Câryll’e latest musical comedy of that 
name. The Inexhaustible Carytl is as melodious as ever, and the two numbers selected are Some Day Wait
ing Will End" and "The OM Behind the Man Behind the Gun."
KCftftKTT. 222 UNION STREET Open Nights. Rhone 1933-31

Joseph C. Smith's Orchestra

Joseph C. Smith’s Orchestra

Cataloguer. Sent on Request
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CURED OF DYSPEPSI
BY USING

BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS

The symptoms of dyspepsia are 
numerous and diversified in differ 
individuals thait probably no desc 
tion could exactly represent them 
they occur in any given case, but b I 
of the most prominent are a rising « 
souring of food, pain, flatulence « 
distention of the abdomen, 
tion of discomfort after every m< 
which is sometimes followed by si 
ness and vomiting.

To get rid of dyspepsia a careful 
rangement of the diet is necessary i 
due time must be given for the dl{ 
tion of the meal.

You will find that Burdock BL 
Bitters will help with this digestl 
It does this by toning up the atom 
in such a way that the dyspepsia si 
disappears.

Mr. Robt. Baldwin, Winnlfred, A1 
writes:—“I cannot speak too highl> 
Burdock Blood Bitters for curing c 
pepsia, of which I have been a i 
ferer for years. I have tried a g< 
many doctors and proprietary mi 
cines, so one day I thought I would 
something different. I got a bottle 
B. B. B. from our local store, as 
was about the only remedy hè k< 
and I can certainly say that I > 
more than pleased with the resu 

got better right away. I will 
ways recommend it to other sufferei

Manufactured only ly The T. 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, ont'

a aei
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For and About Women Meeting Held Yesterday 
Afternoon to Telk Over 
Plans for Raising St. John's 
Share Towards Endowment 
of Memorial Library.

V • iLUL itrikinjjyJ
100 CUPS TOery state, education of adults, higher 

qualifications tor dtiaonshlp, schools 
of citizenship, citizenship for women 
and an educational qualification fop 

’every voter.

K. OF C. COMMITTEE 
HOSPITAL WORK

PRESENTATION TO 
MRS. T. E. GIRVAN

men’s Christian Association, 
meeting was presided over by Miss 
Agnes Robertson, 
gave an interesting address on Y. W. 
C. A. work In four of its branches— 
Traveller's Aid, Industrial, summer 
camps and executive. The programme 
Included a song by Clarence Glrvan; 
piano solo by Miss Wilkes; vocal 
solo, Miss Bnenan, and an excellent 
paper on Canadian Citlsenshlp by 
Wilfred Tate. Refreshments 
served by a committee of the society.

The

Miss Yeomans

A meeting of St. John graduates 
of Mount Aillson was held yesterday 
afternoon at the Bead of Trade rooms 
to talk over plans for the raising of 
the $20,000 which Is St. John’s share 
of the $125,000 which it is proposed 
to raise to build and endow a memor
ial library at this institution of learn
ing, as a memorial to the Mount Alli
son graduates and students, who en
listed and fought in the great war.

As there did not seem to be a man 
In sight who could give the necessary 
time for this campaign, It was decid
ed to ask Dr. Borden to send a man 
here to stay for two or three weeks 
and organize the campaign. After 
he had finished up here the propoel- 
tlon yas made that he be sent to 
Halifax, which has also been asked 
for $80,000, to organize that city.

The need for a suitable building to 
house the library has been apparent 
for some time, and it was thought 
the best memorial to the soldier sons 
of this famous maritime college would 
be such a build!

2R
Many Comforts Taken to Sol

diers by Ladies" Committee 
of the Catholic Army Huts 
During Past Two Months.

The hospital committee of the K. 
of C. Catholic Army Huts held a 
meeting last evening, the convener, 
Miss Amelia Haley presiding. The 
secretary gave a full report of the 
previous meetings held, and plans 
that have been laid out. The con
vener submitted a detailed report of 
the work accomplished at the Military 
Hospital, West Side, and at the Mili
tary ward at East St. John. The re
port from February 1st to March 31st 
showed that the following have been 
distributed among the soldiers:

KÜS packageSt^of cigarettes; 50 tins 
tobacco; 1 Victrola; 23 records; 4-1 
dozen oranges; 14 quarts of ice cream; 
37 latest magazines; 7 pipes for indi
viduals; 5 boxes chocolate bars 28 
games; 16 orders of jellies of various 
kinds were tilled. Two boxes contain
ing fruit chocolate bars and a gener
ous supply of smokes have been sent 
to soldiers at River Glade. A return
ed soldier of the Imperial army also 
received assistance from the commit
tee. Twenty-two visits were 
during the two months.

In the report was a vote of thanks 
to Major Keefe for his deep interest 
and earnest co-operation in the^ work

and Major Thomas, of the Military 
Hospital, as well as Capt. Bowrcn. 
of the East St. John County Hospital

elation.

RECEPTION FOR MISS YEOMANS.V. A. D. Hold Meeting Last 
Evening — Two Returned 
Members Tell of Experi
ences Overseas—Words of 
Praise for Mrs. Girvan Who 
is Leaving City.

UPTONS
DIRECT PROM ■■ ■■ JE 
THE TEA CARDEM^F
THE POT TT filiRk

The Young People's Society of Cen
tenary church gave a roçeptlon last 
evening to Miss Nora Yeomans, Girls’ 
Work Secretary of the Young Wo-

7

STANDARD HOUSES FOR SOLDIER SETTLERS LARC1ST SALE

THE WORLDThe presence of two members re
turned from overseas was a feature 
of the V.A.D. meeting held at Stone 
Church ast evening. The meeting was 
also in the nature of a farewell to 
Mrs. T. 12. Girvan. a very valuable 
officer of the Department, who is leav
ing St. John and will live in Halifax. 
Mrs G! A. Kuhring, commandant, pre
sided, and after the routine business 
of Lite Department was concluded, 
called upon Miss .Alice Wilson and 
Miss Marion Flaglor to speak, welcom
ing them home after their work over
seas. Very interesting talks were 
given by these two members who des
cribed the English hospitals, speaking 
of the cheerfulness ot the Tommies 
under all circumstances. They spoke 
of meeting other Canadian V.A.D.’s, 
especially the St. John girls who are 
in English hospitals. The influenza 
epidemic was severe in Engand, it was 
stated. Where they spent cheir holi
days and how they were entertained 
was told, and the two returnee. V.A. 
D. ’s answered questions as to meth
ods and routine in the overseas hos- 
•itals, giving many details which were 

of interest to all present.
Mrs. T. E. Girvan was then called 

forward and Mrs. Kuhring made an 
address, speaking of the great loss 
which the member would be to the 
Department. Mrs. Kuhring said that 
the V.A.D. had gained a high stand
ing in the community, a standing 
which depended upon the individual 
members. She said that many oppor
tunities of service were offered and 
that none of the members was 
worthy of praise than Mrs. Girvan 
She hud joined the Order at the ven 
first, when it was under the direc 
tion of the Women's Canadian Cu1*. 
and had worked at the Parks Conva
lescent Home, and faithfully ever 
siqcv. She had never disappointe.-, 
anyone and never was known to fa‘l 
in any undertaking. The V.A.D. owed 
her a debt of gratitude for her 
rudeship and unfailing devotion to the 
work and they would part with her 
with the deepest regret. Mrs. Kuh
ring then asked Mrs. Girvan to accept 
a token from her fellow workers, and 
presented her with a handsome 
brella. Mrs. Girvan made a fitting 
Ply of thanks, speaking of her eujov 
ment of the work, and that she had 
never looked upon it as work, but as 
u pleasure.

Vlan^ were then made for coming 
work and a pleasant social time was 
enjoyed.

Miss Jeanette Bullock was appoint 
ed inspector of stores in Mrs. Girvan Y 
place.

TYpe B" MOUSE TO COJT APPROXIMATELY
•590 It is 24x14 Ret. fbuiCMTCNS
OF CONCRETE OR CE CAR POSTS.
There are three rooms .

Type C 'house to cost aptoximately 
•Too. It is the same as JB:
WITH BEDROOM UPSTAIRS 
ADDED..............

\r~'
ng.

$500.00 IN PRIZES• TYPE ‘C’y
It will be of Interest to many ot 

our readers to know that the Diary 
Competition in connection with Dr. 
Chase's Almanac will be resumed this 
year with more valuable prises than 
were ever offered before.

The first prise is an Electric Voice- 
o-phone, the most up-to-date of repro
ducing Instruments, the selling price 
of which Is $210.00. The second prise 
is also a fine cabinet instrument, 
which selle for $110.00. Altogether, 
there are twenty prizes, the total 
value of which is $500.00.

All particulars about the Diary 
Competition, along with illustrations 
and details in regard to the Volce-o- 
phones, are found on pages 16 and 17 
of Dr. Chafe’s Almanac.

This almanac has been mailed to 
practically every home in Canada, but 
if for any reason you have not re
ceived your copy write to Edmanson, 
Bates A Co., Ltd., Toronto, and they 
will send you one by return mail. 
These prizes are well worth trying for, 
and there is no time to lose if you 
are to get a fair start in the competi
tion.

board’s architect to combine cheap
ness of construction with utility. The 
plans and specifications were submit
ted to a number of the leading pioneer 
women ot the West, whose suggestions 
were incorporated, 
houses have been endorsed by these 

i women. When a pettier is ready to go 
j on liis land, he has the opportunity or 
■ selecting the type of house be re- 
! quires and he*is given full particular-! 
ns to cost and the amount of lumber

__V
aa£^-~-

S6a! IT
iWia Si;

of the committee. Matron

........ • Type B' •
required for construction. As previ
ously announced, the settler may buy 
from an of 1,200 lumber dealers in 
the West at greatly reduced prices. 
The settler may erect his own house 
or he may ask the board to do it for 
him. In any case, construction will 
he under the supervision of the board 3 
architect.

The' plans have been .made to meet 
the needs of settlers who may require 
a small and inexpensive house in tnv 
beginning. If at some future time he 
wishes to enlarge to "S~ or “C” types, 
there is no loss of material. Every
thing in connection with the construe 
tion has been standardized with Jus 
idea in view. Plans and specification? 
Of the four standardized houses will 
be supplied to soldier settlers at any

From three to eight days, according 
to the type, will be required to com 
plete one of these houses, if building 
materials are on the ground. In the 
case of grouped farms, where a num
ber of settlers may propose to locate 
together and build together, there will 
be material reduction in cost of con
struction.

The board also plans to erect stand
ard stables and Implement sheds at 
the lowest possible cost to the settler. 
A settler may get along with a small 
stable, say 24’ by J2\ sulficie.it tor 
the housing of two cattle and 
horses, erected at a cost of approxi
mately $200. The plans are so drawn 
that these buildings can be enlarged 
without Ides of material.

With regard to Eastern Canada and 
British Columbia, where different con
ditions are found, the architect ctT the 
board is planning suitable types for 
different locations.

included in this vote 01 appre-
PLANS CHEAP HOUSES 

FOR SOLDIER FARMS
A

LEAGUE OF WOMEN

Federal Settlement Board Will 
Build Homes for Veterans 
at from $300 to $775.

St. Louts. March 29 Organization 
League ot Woman Voters to iinish 

the fight tor woman suffrage and to 
aid in reconstruction work in Amert- 

urgad by Mrs. Carrie Chap
man. Ca-.t. ot New York, President of 
the National American Woman Sut- . 1 Ians have been completed by the 
f j age Association, tn an address she de- 1 lierai boldler Settlement Board for 
livcrv,i here tonight before the Golden “»»»«« houses to soldier
Jubilee Convention of that organize- ^tilers In the Prairie Provinces, 
tien. Mrs. Catt proposed this as the . ’our typee are contemplated, rang- 
best and most patriotic memorial to j“JJ“ l3®0 to *7‘“'
the pioneer women of the suffrage ”l,t„hh? moderhtety convenient and

oomiortable two-roomed house nulled
pATSM^ proposed

“Suenco r^rii^h'^8 ^
other countries in their struggle to 
obtain their rights.

Second—To remove the remaining 
legal discriminations against women in 
the codes and constitutions of the Am- 
eiicau States.

Third—To stabilize the democracy 
of America and “to make our democ
racy so safe that every citizen may 
feel secure and great men will ac
knowledge the worthiness of the Am
erican Republic to lead."

To achieve these objects, Mrs. Catt 
called upon women of American to “en
list for a five year's eerwice. Five 
years she believed, ought to see these 
purposes accomplished or well under 
way. At the end of that time she sug
gested there should be an accounting 
of achievements to see if it would be 
necessary to continue the existence of 
the proposed league.

“It must be remembered," declared 
Mrs. Catt, “that no League of Woman 
Voters can be possible on the lines sug
gested unless the National American 
Woman Suffrage Association is willing 
tc amend its time-honored policy in 
response to what seems a new time 
and new conditions. To make these 
amendments involves the most funda
mental changes in our internal policy 
ever proposed. It will doubtless 
arouse sharp differences of opinion and 
action should be taken only after care- 
fu' and sincere reflection."

Developing her proposal, Mrs. Catt 
declared the fight for suffrage must be 
carried to a finish because thirty-three 
United States Senators had blocked 
the suffrage amendment to the Consti
tution.

!"

NO
popularity of the young couple among 
them being a chest of -silver from Stet
son Cutler and Company, with whom 
Mr. Burk is employed, a silver service 
from his fellow members of the office 
staff, a check from the Famous Play
ers Film Service with whom the bride 
has been engaged, an electric lamp 
from the Imperial orchestra, and a mu
sic cabinet from the choir of the Vic
toria street church, of which the bride 
was a member.

V': '
.

osvfcrur
nut away en ta»

ene saved a yomng chap 
TTo m starvation — Shea both became what they’d been befory. You'll tall la 
lave with <> -r the ether ■ee .« h woman
la title hi* |u. lure of Se- elety and the Underworld. It thrills the 
■tope the breath. JLOf
£!Sil2t
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type “A.’’
Type “B” is merely an extension of 

''A," one room being added and base
ment excavated. This building, which 
has dimensions of 24’ x 14’, when com
pleted will cost approximately $590.

Type “C" is "B" with a portion ot 
the roof lifted and an upstairs bed
room added. Total cost, $700.

Type “D" is the same as “C" with 
the remainder of "B" roof lifted and 
two extra upstairs bedrooms added. 
The cost complete ot “D" is approxi
mately $775. This type of house will 
give the farme rliving-room. kitchen 
and parlor downstairs and three bed
rooms upstairs. If, in the course of 
time, he requires a still more preten
tious home, plans are being prepared 
by the board tor a wing, which will 
give him a much more commodious 
and comfortable structure.

Cheap and Commodious.
Great care has been given by the

STOP MOIRE!
MIR GETS THICK 

Iff, BEMITIFUL
m7

THE GIRLS’ CABINET.
The Girls’ Cabinet met last Girls I Draw a cloth through 

your hair and double 
its beauty.

Spend a few cents I Dandruff 
vanishes and hair stops 

coming out.

ine in the Y. W. C. A., King street, 
•Miss Juan Somerville presiding n 
was decided to hold the regular meet
ing on the first Monday of each month, 
the May meeting to be of a social na
ture, with a model Canadian Girls in 
Training mid-week

The C. G. I. T. as it had made pro
gress in the Sunday schools was talk
ed over and the plans for the summer 
camp were also a subject of interest. 
Neither the date nor the place to hold 
the summer camp have been settled

The aims of the cabinet were drawn 
tip as follows: To get every teen age 
class of girls in the Sunday schools 
organized; to train girls' to be leaders, 
and to introduce the C. G. I. T. pro- ! 
gramme wherever possible.

For tiie coming month 
■were asked to lay special stress on 
daily, prayer and Bible reading. Miss 
Nora Yeomans addressed the meeting 
ou girls’ work.

M;T

SURE ANYBODY CAN
BE AN EDITOR. )

Today and Tuesday at

IMPERIAL THEATRE
Also Canadian and British News 

• Mutt and Jeff Cartoon

The great diversity of idea* enter
tained by many people relating to ed
itorial work are usually expressed in 
facetious phrases. Here is one from 
the Alcorn which la typical:

“Most any man can be an editor.
All the editor has to do la to elt at a 
desk six days a week, four months in 
a year and edit such stuff as this:
‘Mrs. Jones of Cactus Creek let a nice, soft hair and lots of It. Just get 
can opener slip last week and cut her- a small bottle of Knowlton’s Dander- 
self in the pantry.* *A mischevious lad I ine now—all drug stores recommend 
of Piketown threw a stone and cut 
Mr. Pike In thu alley last Tuesday.'
•Joe Doe climbed on the roof of his 
house last week looking for a leak 
and fell, striking himself on the back 
porch.’ 'While Harold Green was es
corting Miss Violet Wise from the 
church social last Saturday night a 
savage dog attached them and bit Mr.
Green on the public square.’ 'Isiah 
Trimer, of Running Creek was playing 
with a cat Friday when It scratched 
him on the veranda.' ”

Back At His Work
in Quebec Woods

To be possessed of a head of heavy, 
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, 
wavy and free from dandruff, is merely 
a matter of using a little Danderine.

It Is easy and Inexpensive to haveWilliam H. McDonald Shouts Praises 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

His Troubles Were Not Only Painful
but Alarming Till He Found Relief
In Dodd's Kidney Pills.
Bury, Que., March 31.----- (Special)

—William H. McDonald, a young man 
living near here, Is shouting the 
praises of Dodd's Kidney Pills. Rheu
matism In bis arms, severe pains in 
hig back and head and an alarming 
pain in the region of his heart render- 

t only helpless but much 
alarmed as to the future. He found 
the relief he needed in one box of 
Dodd's Kidney PiUs.

“I will recommend Dodd's Kidney 
Pills to anyone with weak kidneys," 
Mr. McDonald says In telling his 
story. “I am back at work in the 
woods feeling ns well as ever. What 
with rheumatism and those pains in 
the head and near the heart, I was 
eick and anxious.

“But after a week's Illness 1 tried 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. One box of 
them made me as well as ever I was 
In my life."

Rheumatism is caused by uric acid 
in the blood. It the kidneys are right 
they will strain the uric acid out of 
the blood. Rheumatism is caused by 
weak kidneys. The natural cure is 
to make the kidneys strong by using 
Dodd's Kidney Pills, 
neighbors about them.

it—apply a little as directed, and with
in ten minutes there will be an appear
ance of abundance, freshness, flu Illness 
and an incomparable gloss and lus
tre, and try as you will, you can not 
find a trace of dandruff or falling hair; 
but your real surprise will be after 
about two weeks’ use, when you will 
see new hair—fine and downy at first 
—yes—but really new hair—sprouting 
out all over your scalp—Danderine 
to, we believe, the only sure hair grow
er, destroyer of dandruff and cure for 
itchy scalp, and It never fails to stop 
falling hair at once.

If you want to prove how pretty and 
soft your hair really Is, moisten a cloth 
with a little Danderine and carefully 
draw it through your hair—taking one 
small strand at a time. Your hair will 
be soft, glossy and beautiful In Just a 
few’ moments—a delightful surprise 
awaits everyone who tries this.

members At The UNIQUE MON. TUC. 
WED.

Big Special Repeat Attraction

ITo Escape The Drought.
New York Herald: Approach of 

July 1 ought make It easy to recruit 
the volunteer army of 50,000 for serv
ice in France.

I“ Two years more should fin
ish the fight,” she declared. “The 
task will be easier and early victory 
more certain if voters and non-voters 
stand together by their 
cause."

She declared that there was "a more 
forceful reactionary Influence in this 
country than most of us have realized," 
that this is the great American men
ace and that it "threatens now to 
wreck the reconstruction ot the world." 
She asserted that this was shown by 
the blocking of the woman suffrage 
amendment in the Senate, by the “In
credible attitude” of the Senate to
ward the League of Nations and by 
many recent expressions that "a war 
for democracy was mere twaddle but 
that the w’ar was really one of self 
defense."

Asserting that the War Department 
reports showed there were in this 
country in 1910, 4,b00,000 persons who 
could not read or write, Mrs. Catt 
advocated compulsory education in ev-

The Climax of Sensation and Thrills

n“THE STILL ALARM” n
■ • The Greet (Drury Lane) London Success ll

ed him
common

WEDDINGS.

UFT OFF CORNS! Burk MacDonald.
A pretty wedding took place at the 

home of Mrs. M. H. MacDonald, 42 
Cedar street, yesterday afternoon, at 
three o’clock, when Mies Mabel A. 
MacDonald, daughter of Mrs. M. H. 
and the late Dr. MacDonald, became 
the bride of Arthur C. Burk of this 
city. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. I. W. Williamson. The 
bride looked charming in a travelling 
suit of sand-colored broadcloth with 
hat to match and carried a bouquet ot 
roses. The couple were unattended. 
After a wedding supper Mr. and Mrs. 
Burk lpft on the Montreal train tar 
Ottawa, and Toronto. On thedr return 
they will reside at 42 Cedar street.

Many beautiful gifts testified to the

Showing the Most Gigantic and Daring Fire Scenes Ever En- 
acted Before a Camera.

Doesn't hurt at all and costs only 
a tew cents

No Advance in Prices for This “Big Blaze!”

Matinees 3°'c
2" ChangesJ^Weegp?mrA

9 ;

AMATEUR NIGHT — FRIDAY — AMATEUR NIGHT
Ask your

Don't Fall to Cell et «h. Lyric Wedne.dey Souvenir Night

BRINGING UP FATHER. —By GEORGE McMANUS.0n EXCUSE ME. I’LL WM 
JUST TAKE IT
m f ÿ

ra I V E got to ) 
fiv HAYE A REST L,Bfl fcoNj time • nr!

GOLLY - FOL«fe 1
IM TOO TIRED TO '-SI 
DO anythin^ TODAY' !==■ - ^ WELL-I'VE COT L- /"

*= JOIE WORK TO BE Y A 
H DONE THAT DOESN'T Pv 
---- REQUIRE any think L

'*<. to CONE IN r—
MERE

»? BEWOEVi CANT
j think, today- 6

AWMf • Si if. 11/6 £ i Z>0°
Và

\
ail

=3.•‘In ? No. not one bit! Just drop a 
Freezone on that touchy 'corn, !n- 

illy It etope aching, then you lift 
ii .ihereunto com right off. Yea, 

-tic: Costs only a few cents.
Try Free zone! Your druggist sells 

riy bottle, sufficient to rid your 
• of every hard oorn, soft corn, or 

■n hot ween the toes, and calluses, 
•mm one particle of pain, sorenens 

• rritntion. Freezone is the myster- 
vis ether discovery of a Cincinnati i 

genius.
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MONCTON
Moncton, March 28.—Mr. John Hi 

rop of San Francisco, was a visitor 
this city recently.

Mr. James Frlel has returned from 
business trip to Toronto and Montre 

Mrs. J. AM eric Leger and little « 
Clarence, returned this week from 
trip to New York. They were acoo 
panied by Mrs. B. J. Carmen.

Mrs. Walter Carson, Mlseee Edl
Wilson, Honey and Lll MoWlldlai 
have returned from a trip to HalBfæ 

Mrs. Dr. Lewis and Capt. J. X1 Lewis of Hillsboro, are in the cl 
guests of Mrs. Warren Gross, Weld

J. C. Graves has gone to Me 
treat to attend the graduation of h 
daughter, Mies Vivian, at the Roj 

ctoria Hospital.
Mrs. B. T. Carter of Hopewell Ca] 

Is spending a few days in the city, t 
guest of Dr. J. A. McNaughton a 
Mrs. McNaughton.

Miss Muriel Read, daughter ot Ca 
Eldon Read ot New York, ia the gut 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Edgett, Ai 
tin etrèet.

Major and Mrs. J. E. Anders 
have returned from Montreal, and a 
the guests of Mrs. D. L. Welch. Th 
are saving Saturday ifor England.

Mr. M. A. Hutton of Joggii 
Mines, N. S., and son, Mr. Har 
Hutton, recently returned from Ei 
land, are spending a few days in tl 
city.

Mrs. C. E. L. Cuthbertson has ; 
rived In this city from New York, 
join her husband, Pte. Cuthbertat 
recently returned from France.

Mr. J. L. Peck, M.L.A», of Albe 
was a recent guest ot his daught 
Mrs. C. W. McLatchey.

Misses Lettie and Flora Bennett 
Bopewell Cape, are visiting in the cl 
guests ot Mi*, and Mrs. G. O. Sir 
ton.

Mr. J. L. McDonald, manager 
the Atlantic U. U. Co., has return 
from a business trip to Ottawa.

Miss Jessie Fleming has return 
À from a pleasant trip to Halirtax. 
y Mr. C. C. Hayward ot Newcaat 
' is in the city on business.

Miss Hazel Grace has returned fr< 
a trip to Boston, where she visit 
relatives for two months.
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HARTLAND
Hartland, March 29—Mrs. W. 

Keith, who has been visiting relath 
and friends in St. John and Moncti 
has returned home.

Mrs. H. N. Boyer entertained 
a small but pleasant dinner party 
Tuesday evening in honor of Mrs. 1 
Kinstry, the noted Adventist lectur 
who on the previous evening, had ji 
completed a series of lectures in t 
United Baptist Church here. Amo 
those present were Mr. and Mi 
Frank R. KeMey, the Mtosee Raymo 
and H. H. Hatfield.

J C. Berry ot St. John was 
town on Tuesday In the inter- 
of the War Savings and Tht 
Stamp campaign. Mr. Berry called 
the school house in an effort to 
terest the teachers in forming a V 
Saving Society in each of the tour 
partments. Two of the teachers 1 
already been making some effort ale 
this line, while the others exprès* 
themselves as very willing to co-op 
ate and it is likely that societies v 
be formed in all the departments.

Mies Jennie Boyer of Fort Fairfle 
who is returning from a pleasant t 
to Bangor, stopped off on Thursday 
spend a few days here with her r 
ther and sister.

On Tuesday Miss Grace Bell of t 
H. S. S. staff of teachers was cal 
to her home in Florenceville by t 
serious illness of her mother. It 1 
since been learned that Mrs. BeM 
somewhat improved, which will 
able Miss Bell to return to her sch- 
duties on Monday. During her 
sence Miss Bell’s department was lo 
ed after by Mrs. H. P. Burpee (i 
Miss Maud Orser.)

The Misses May are on a visit 
their former home at Hoyt Station.

Miss Pomeroy of St. John, 1 
been engaged by Keith and Plumn 
to take charge of their millinery bi 
ness for the forthcoming season. S 
to already hard at work and has 1

:
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<* . stock opened up and tastefully arra 
Æ ed for public inspection, though i 
^ date of a formal opening has not :

been decided upon.
The congregations and pastors 

the United Baptist and Method 
Churches have 
week’s special services, commente 
on Monday evening, March 81st,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gillen, who i 
soon to remove to Woodstock, w< 
pleaeantly surprised on Tuesday ev 
ing by a party of their friends, m 
baring about thirty, who came to 
press their regret at Mr, and M

united for t

; :
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TODAY PAT O’HEARNE
Character SongsterMATINEE at 3 

EVENING 7.30 and 9
WORK and KBITAUBREY and RICHE Acrobatic* Extraordinary

Variety Dancing Offering

TOM DEMPSEYGUALONOand
MARGUIRATA •

Comedy Singer and Fun Makv-

THE IRON TESTItalian Musical Novelty

ASTHMA
INSTANTLY ^RELIEVED with

OR MONEY REFUNDED. ASK ANY DRUGGIST 
or write lymm-Kim Ce., M—tr—l, P.Q. riloeflSc.
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it Attraction

Ition and Thrills

AlARr
6) London Success

arlng Fire Scenes Ever En-

Fhis “Big Blaze!”

as sawyer by Mr. Horace 8. God- WEEPING ECZEMA home in Vancouver, a/ter visiting rel
atives in town.

Among Shediac people In Moncton 
recently were. Miss Irene Cormier, 
Mias M. Frier, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. 
Sleeves, Miss Bray, Mrs. Be 111 veau 
and Mrs. J. 8. Nickerson.

Mias Edna Cormier is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Garon, Rimoueki.

Mrs. L. W. Bourque off Moncton, 
was the guest of Mrs. J. 
for a few days this week.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Landry of Bath
urst,were the guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
Leger, this week.

Mrs. H. W. Murray is visiting Mrs. 
D. Harper, St. John.

Mrs. A. Richard left town Monday 
for Boston and New York.

Miss Hattie DeWltt is visiting 
friends in Amherst.

Mies K. McDermitt of Moncton, was 
the guest of Mrs. R. 8. Murray on 
Sunday.

Mr. Leo Leger, who recently return- 
_f yo1o, orw1 « ed from overseas, is visiting friendsof Booth* Sala and two of bruit* ^ AmherKt ^ Halifax.
tives, and am entirely well. Mrs A. J. Webster was in Monc-

V». W. HAJLiU
Both these sterling remedies are 

sold by dealers at 60c. a box, 6 for 
12.50, or sent on receipt -of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. Enniskillen Station, March 27—The

“Fruit^a-tlves” is also put up In a numerous lumber and pulp wood oper
ators are finishing their work and have 
to report a very successful 
Never in the history of Enniskillen 

Walter Slater, Mrs. Walter Sleeves, have so many cars of pulp wood been 
Mrs. Fred Steeves.

Guy Lewis of St. John and Walter 
Lewis of Moncton, were here for the Bridges, Mr. Scott, Fredericton; and

L. B. Smith, St. John; are here on 
Gordon business this week.

A. M. Dann of Hampton, and J. J. 
IGllies, St. John, called on the local 
«lores today.

Wm. Crowe of St. John, has joined 
the staff of Boyle Bros., our local 
hardware concern.

Mr. and Mrs. James Perry, Cody's, 
who spent the winter In Chicago. were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Thorne, this week.

C. Tj. Foss, C. E.. has returned to 
his duties on the Valley Ry.

Wm. J. McCann of the C. P F . is 
erecting a new - -’«nee at the sta
tion.

A WONDERFUL NI JfERl
Mrs. Jack Garland has sold her 
lace to Mr. Glenn Carl. Mrs. Gar 
■nd Is moving to Moncton.
Mr and Mrs. Allis Collier and ohll-

An eminent scientist .# other 
day, gave his opinion 1L tke most 
wonderful discovery of i went years 
was the discovery of Zam-Buk. 
Just think! As soon as a thin layer 
of Zam-Buk is applied to a wound 
or a sore, such Injury 
against blood poison! 
species of microbe has been found 
that Zam-Buk does not kill!

Then again. As soon as Zam-Buk 
Is applied to a sore, or a cut, or to 
skin disease, it stops the smarting. 
That Is why children are such 
friends of Zam-Buk. They 
nothing for the science of the 
thing. All they know Is that 
Zam Buk stops their pain. Mothers 
should never forget this.

Again. As soon as Zam-Buk is 
applied to a wound or to a dis
eased part, the cells beneath the 
skin’s surface are so stimulated 
that new healthy tissue Is quickly 
formed. This forming of fresh 
tissue from below is Zam-Buk's 
secret of healing. The tissue thus 
formed is worked up to the surface 
and literally casts off the diseased 
tissue above it. This Is why 
Zam-Buk cures are permanent.

Only the other day Mrs. Hector 
McDonald, of Oyster Ponds, N.8., 
wrote, to the Zam-Buk Company 
and told them what Zam-Buk had 
done for her. said that for
over a year her hands were covered 
with eczema, 
did her no 
salves and 
also proved useless. Then Zam-Buk 
was recommended. Treatment with 
this wonderful balm soon brought 
a decided Improvement and perse
verance resulted in a complete cure. 
To-day, after several months there 
has been no return of the disease.

All druggist* sell Sem-Buk at 50c 
box, or send this advertisement and lc. stamp (for return postage) to 
Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto, for free trial

T with Mrs. Collier’s mother, Mrs. 
arland, have moved Into their flat 
rer Mrs Currie Kaye’s store.
Mrs. Harry Kempton, who has been 

i Elgin for several weeks, returned 
■ her home In Maiden, Mass., recent-

The maple sugar harvest has started 
ad the season promises to be good. 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace 8. Goddard are 

i St. John and Fredericton for a few

Is Insured 
Not oneV. Bourque

A Perfect Treatment for This 
Distressing Complaint.

Wastng, Ont.
"I had an attack of Weeping Ecze 

ma; so bad that my clothes would be 
wet through at times.

For four months, I suffered terribly. 
I could get no relief until I tried 
‘Fruit-a-tlves’ and ‘Sootha Salwa,” The 
first treatment gave me relief.

Altogether, 1 have used three boqes

HILLSBORO
Hillsboro, March 29.—At her home 
Salem, Albert County, Feb. 20thi 

ter two weeks illness of pneumonia, 
rs. J. L. Steeves passed peaceful- 
away at the age of 7«. Mrs. Stoevee 
d been a highly esteemed and tfalth- 
1 member of the Salem Branch of 
e Hillsboro Baptist Church for 40 
ars. She was a daughter of the late 
‘ton Forsythe of Baltimore and Is sur- 
ved by two Step-children, J. A. 
eeves and J. Addle 
item, also one brother and two els- 

She was wed] loved 
an who knew her and a large circle 
friends mourn her death. Funeral 

rvlces at home and grave were con- 
icted by Rev. H. W. Cann. on Feb. 
nd. Many friends gathered to pay 
last tribute to one so loved.
The Mission Band of the First Bap- 
»t Church has been reorganized 
out forty were enrolled, following 
e the officers: Hester Bray. Pres.; 
•ace Cann, Treaa.; Lily Steeves, Sec. 
Mrs. Mason, who has been the guest 
friends here, has returned to her 

mie in Portland. Me.
Miss Gladys Steeves has returned 
□m Petftcodtac.
Mise Flora Peck spent Sunday at 

Hopewell Hill.
Hilyard Steeves has gone to Bos

ton.
Mrs. Royal Terris of Boston, is the 

guest of her mother-in-law, Mrs. H. 
D. Smith.

Harry Blakeney Is at Camipbellton 
the guest of Frank Dickson.

Vaughan West of Moncton, spent 
last week at his home here.

Wil Ham Taylor has gone to Boston. 
Mr. George Da-wee spent Sunday at 

his home in St. John.
The Ladies’ Club met last Wednes

day in the Club Room. Mrs. A. W. 
Duffy concluded the reading of "No
body's Boy," others present were Mrs. 
Karl Duffy, Mrs. Blight. Mrs. Kirby, 
Miss Flo Steeves, Mrs. Archie 
Steeves, Mrs. J. T. Lewis, Mrs. 
Thompson, Mrs. B. W. Gavey, Mrs. 
W. H. Bishop, Misa Emma Wallace.

Mrs. Harry Fillmore entertained at 
a “quilting” on Saturday afternoon. 
Those present were Mrs. C. T. 
Steeves, Mrs. Lambert Steeves, Mrs.

ENNISKILLEN

trtal size which sells for 25c.S-toeves of
season.

of Salem.

shipped from this station.
A. R. Miles, Geo. Miles, Wallace Doctor's treatment 

good and the numerous 
blood purifiers she triedweek-end.

On Wednesday evening 
Price was given a surprise party by 
pupils of the Hillsboro High School, 
in honor of hie sixteenth birthday.

The Women's Institute met at the 
home of Mrs. B. J. Dash on Saturday 
afternoon. Roll call was answered by 
giving a contribution to be added to 
the institute funds. The collection 
taken amounted to over $14, $10 was 
voted to repair the school organ. The 
president gave a short talk on the 
convention held at Fredericton last 
October. There were 32 members 
present and a number of visitors. Miss 

piano solo and the 
by others gave a 

humorous dialogue, which was much 
enjoyed, after which refreshments 
were served by the entertaining com
mittee.

KNOCKS OUT PAIN 
THE FIRST ROUNDScott played a 

teachers assisted Information has just been received 
that Wm. J. Whittaker. R. R. No. 2, 
has met with a big loss, having lost his 
barn by fire last night. Comforting relief from pain 

makes Sloan’s the 
World’s LinimentSHEDIAC CASTOR IA This famous reliever of rheumatic 
soreness, stiffness, painful 
neuralgic pains, and 

tier external twinges that humanity 
suffers from, enjoys its great sales 
because it practically never fails to 
bring speedy, comforting relief.

Always ready for use, it takes little 
to penetrate without rubbing and pro

an, refreshing. Made 
At all drug stores. A 

e means economy.

Shediac, March 29.—JMrs. R. <\ 
Tait has returned from a visit to her 
daughter, Mrs. E. E. Roes, Quebec.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Schaefer left 
town a few days ago for Alberta, 
where they will visit their son, Karl.

Lieut. Ooasdale to the guest of his 
sister, Mrs. R. S. Murray.

Mrs. Wrye of Buctouche, 1« visiting 
Mrs. Jas. Scott

Miss Wortman of Moncton, is the 
guest of Miss B. Harper.

Mr. R. Purdy has returned}to his

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
A'W the 

Signature of

s,
ins,

oth

«mÊi™
f — A TOOTH-MENACE

duce results. Cle 
in Canada, 
large bottle

X It is true that four out of five peo
ple over forty suffer from gum- 
shrinkage, or Pyorrhea (Riggs* 
Disease). But many people 
under thirty have Pyorrhea. 
particularly after the baby comes, 
are peculiarly subject to Pyorrhea. 
At such time they cannot be too

z
30c., 60c, $1.20.

Women,

Quit Laxatives, 
Purges; Try NR

MR Tonight—Tomorrow Feel Right

careful about their teeth.
Pyorrhea commences with tender 

gums, or with gum-bleeding, at tooth
brush time. Gradually the gums be
come spongy. They inflame and then 
shrink. The teeth become exposed 
to decay at the base and tiny open
ings in "the gums become the breed
ing places of disease germs which 
infect the joints—or tonsils—or cause 
other ailments.

vf
u as

Lrra.cT1 irtSES
the bowels and liver and makes con
stant dosing necessary.

Why don't you begin right today to 
overcome your constipation and get 
your system in such shape that daily 
purging will be unnecessary? Toil
Nature'.^Remedy11 <!& J

take one each night for a week or so.
NR Tablets do much more than 

merely cause pleasant easy bowel 
tion. This medicine acts upon 
digestive as well as eliminative organs 
—promotes good digestion, causes the 
body to get the nourishment from all 
the food you eat. gives you a good, 
hearty appetite, strengthens the Uver, 
overcomes biliousness, regulates kidney! 
and bowel action and gives the whole 
body a thorough cleaning out This 
accomplished you will not have to take 
medicine every day. An occasional NR 
tablet will keep your body In condi
tion and you can always feel Tour best.

Try Nature’s Remedy (NR Tablets) 
and prove this. It Is the best bowel 
medicine that you can use and costs 
only 25c per box, containing enough to 
last twenty-five days. Nature’s Remedy (NR Tablets) is sold, guarantee* 
end recommended by your druggist,

Itmm Beware of that first gum tender
ness! Try Forhan's for the gums. It 
positively prevents Pyorrhea, if used 
in time and used consistently. No ; 
ordinary tooth paste will do this.

And Forhan’s cleans teeth scientifi
cally as welL Brush your teeth with 
it. It keeps the teeth white andclean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set in, 
start uûrg Forhan’s and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treat
ment. 30c and 60c tubes. All druggists.

FORHAN’S, LTD., S07 St. James 
St., Montreal.
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The Hopper -

Forhan’sof a concrete mixer has a good appetite and a great 
capacity at the top.
But all that goes into it must pass easily through the 
narrow outlet at the bottom. If the man on the job goes 
away and leaves the mixture to harden in the hopper— 
he gets fired—that's all.
And the machine is put out of working order for a time. 
It’s easy for you to satisfy your appetite with food. But 
if you neglect yourself, and the food waste dries out, 
hardens and stagnates in your lower bowel—If you be
come constipated—your body machinery will suffer, and 
if you try to get rid of the mass by taking castor oil, pills, 
salts, mineral waters, etc., to force the bowels to move, 
you will only make matters worse.
You can’t fire yourself for neglect. And you can't cure 
constipation by forming the habit of taking medicine 
every time you want your bowels to move. But you 
overcome the trouble by taking Niyol.
Nujol brings about the habit of easy, thorough bowel evacuation i 
regular interval^because Nujol is not a drug.does not act like any drug. 
Nujol brings about a return to Nature's methods by supplying 
necessary lubrication of the bowel contents, by facilitating intestinal 

1er action, by absorbing poisonous matter, and thus 
•ary cleansing of the intestinal canaL 

Nujol makes you regular as clockwork—use it, and you'll not ha 
worry about the size of your appetite or the ability of 
machine to get rid of dangerous food
Get a bottle of Nujol from your druggist today, and send 
booklet "Thirty Feet of Danger."

• Nujol is sold only in sealed 
ft Wiling, bottles bearing the Nujol 
T rade Mark. At all druggists. Insist on Nujol.
You may suffer from substitutes.

esFOR THE GUMS

Start Tomorrow 
and Keep It Up ,, „
Every Morning jjy Fgg

Get In the habit of drinking a 
glass of hot water before 

breakfast.
it Neutralizes Stomach Acidity, Pre- 

TV ero not here long, so let's makej vents Food Fermentation, Sour, Gae- 
our stay agreeaule. I>et us live well.i sy Stomach and Acid Indigestion, 
eat wellfl idge. t well, work well, sleep , ,
well, cad look well. What a glorious 
condition to attain, and yet, how very 
easy it is if one will only adopt the ' indigestion, >x>u have already tried 
morning Inside lath. ; l/fpsm. bismuth, soda, charcoal, drugs

Folks who are accustomed to feel -*ud various dig-stive aids and you 
dull and heavy when they arise, split- know these things will not cure your
tlnf headache, stuffy from a cold, foul trouble—in some cases do not even
tongue, nasty breath, acid stomach, give relief.
c- n, Instead, feel as fresh as a daisy But before giving up hope and decld- 
by opening the sluices of the system tng you are a chronic dyspeptic, just 
each morning and flushing out tne try the effect of a little bi su rated 
whole of the internal poisonous stag- magnesia—not the ordinary commer- 
mint matt «r. clal carbonate, citrate, oxide or milk,

Everyone, whether ailing, sick or but the pure bisuraited magnesia which 
well, should, each morning, before you can obtain from practically any 
breakrast, drink a glass of real hot druggist In either powdered or tablet 
water with a teaspoonful of limestone form.
phospnate in it to wash from the Take a teaspoonful of the powder or 
stomach, liver and uowels the prevl- two compressed tablets with, a Hbtle 
ou* day’s indigestible waste, sour bile water after your next meal, and see 
and poisonous toxine. The action of what a difference this makee. It will 
hot water and limestone phosph ite on Instantly neutralize the dangerous, 
an empty stomach is wonderfully In- harmful acid in the stomach, which 
vlgorattng. It cleans out all the sour new causes your food to ferment and 
fermentations, gases, waste and sour, making gas, wind, flatulence, 
acidity and gives one a splendid heartburn and the bloated or heavy,
appetite for breakfast. lumpy feeling that seems to floBoer

The militons of people who are most everything you eat. 
bothered with constipation, bilious You will find that provided you take 
spells, stomach trouble; others who a lHtle bisuraited magnesia immediate- 
have sallow sains, blood disorders ly after a meal, you can eat almost 
and sickly complexions are urged to anything and enjoy It without any 
get a quarter pound of limestone phos- danger of pain or discomfort to tots 
phatc from the drug store. This will tow and moreover, the continued 
cost very little, but Is sufficient to of the bisurated magnesia cannot In- 
make anyone a pronounced crank on jure the stomach,in any way so long 
tin subject of inside-bathing before as there are any symptoms off acid

digestion.

secu:;nn

Doubtless it you are a sufferer from

Nujol Laboratories
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY) 

50 Broadway, New York

Nujol Laboratories, Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey). ‘50 Broadwa„i«7>
—constipation and auto-intoxication in adulte.

“'Regular as * Clockvfork ”
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NEWS OF INTEREST FROM
STANDARD CORRESPONDENTS

Gillen s removal from the town, and 
to present them with a small token of 
the esteem In which they are head. Af
ter spending a social hour playing 
"charades,” followed by the serving 
of refreshments. Arthur W. Kyle read 
an address of appreciation and on be
half of those assembled, presented Mr. 
and Mrs. Gillen with a beautiful wick
er cha.tr, handsomely upholstered, and 
a pair of delicate cut glass 
Gllden, In a few well chosen words, 
thanked the friends for their kindness 
and amid mingled feelings of pleasure 
and sorrow the evening came to an 
end.

The annual reunion of the Bara oca 
and Philathea classes of the United 
Baptist church was held on Friday 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Day in their spacious flat in 
Clarke’s brick block. There wefrtf 
about 125 of these energetic Sunday 
School workers present A pleasing 
programme of music, readings and 
speeches was rendered followed by 
the serving of delightful refreshments.

MONCTON
Moncton, March 28.—Mr. John Har- 

rop of San Francisco, was a visitor In 
this city recently.

Mr. James Frlel has returned from a 
business trip to Toronto and Montreal.

Mrs. J. Aid eric Leger and little eon, 
Clarence, returned this week from a 
trip to New York. They were accom
panied by Mrs. E. J. Carmen.

Mrs. Walter Carson, Mieses Edith 
Wilson, Honey and Lll McWilliams 
have returned from a trip to Halifax.

Mrs. Dr. Lewis and Ca.pt. J. W. 
Lewis of Hillsboro, are in the city, 
guests of Mrs. Warren Gross, Weldon

J. C. Graves has gone to Mon
treal to attend the graduation of her 
daughter. Mies Vivian, at the Royal

ctoria Hospital.
Mr*. B. T. Carter of Hopewell Cape, 

Is spending a few days in the city, the 
guest of Dr. J. A. MoNaughton and 
Mrs. McNaughton.

Miss Muriel Read, daughter of Capt. 
Eldon Read of New York, is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Ed get t, Aus
tin etrèet.

Major and Mrs. J. E. Anderson 
have returned from Montreal, and are 
the giiests of Mrs. D. L. Welch. They 
are sailing Saturday for England.

Mr. M. A. Hutton of Joggin’s 
Mines, N. S., and son, Mr. Harry 
Hutton, recently returned from Eng
land, are spending a few days in this 
city.

Mrs. C. E. L. Cuthbertson has ar
rived in this city from New York, to 
join her husband, Pte. Cuthbertson, 
recently returned from France.

Mr. J. L. Peck, M.L. A„ of Albert, 
was a recent guest off hds daughter, 
Mrs. C. W. McLatchey.

Misses Lettie and Flora Bennett of 
Hopewell Cape, are visiting in the city, 
guests off Mi*, and Mrs. G. O. Strat
ton.

Mr. J. L. McDonald, manager of 
the Atlantic U. U. Co., has returned 
from a business trip to Ottawa.

Miss Jessie Fleming has returned 
from a pleasant trip to Halifax.

Mr. C. C. Hayward of Newcastle, 
Is in the city on business.

Mies Hazel Grace has returned from 
a trip to Boston, where she visited 
relatives for two months.

Vi

HARCOURT

Harcourt, March 29.—Mr. Carmen 
Wathen of Deneau, Que., Is spending a 
few days with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. J. Wathen.

Miss Cynthia Ward, who has been 
for several months visiting friends in 
this community, returned to Boston 
last week.

Pte. Jerry Date and Mrs. Dale are 
guests off Mr. and Mrs. Cris Camér-

Missea Jessie and Deborah Camp
bell, left on Saturday for Banff, Alta., 
to spend some months with their 
brother, Stephen Campbell.

Miss John Beattie is in Moncton at
tending the wedding off her niece, Miss 
Edna McPherson.

Mr. James Mulroney has returned 
home from River Glade, and we are 
pleased to know he is much improved 
in health.

Mrs. L. P. McMichael, who has

relatives in New Brunswick, returned 
to her home in Field, B. C., on Mon
day.

The Mission Band held Its ar 
birthday party on Thursday evenb 
the home of Mr. F. O. Baxter, 
was well patronized.

The death occured FridayHARTLAND evening o
Robert Connors, one of Harcourt! 
most esteemed and respected oiti 
zens. Mr. Connors, who was in hii 
sixty-seventh year, had been in pool 
health for several weeks. He is sur 
vived by his wife, one son Michael, a: 
home, and one daughter, Mrs. Jame: 
King of

day.

Hartland, March 29—Mrs. W. D. 
Keith, who has been visiting relatives 
and friends in St. John and Moncton, 
bas returned home.

Mrs. H. N. Boyer entertained at 
a small but pleasant dinner party on 
Tuesday evening in honor of Mrs. Mc- 
Ktnstry, the noted Adventist lecturer, 
who on the previous evening, had just 
completed a series of lectures in the 
United Baptist Church here. Among 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank R. KeMey. the Mieses Raymond 
and H. H. Hatfield.

J C. Berry of St. John was in 
town on Tuesday in the Interest 
of the War Savings and Thrift 
Stamp campaign. Mr. Berry called at 
the school house in an effort to in
terest the teachers in forming a War 
Saving Society in each of the four de
partments. Two off the teachers had 
already been making some effort along 
this line, while the others expressed 
themselves aa very willing to co-oper
ate and It is likely that societies will 
be formed in all the departments.

Mies Jennie Boyer of Fort Fairfield, 
who is returning from a pleasant trip 
to Bangor, stopped off on Thursday to 
spend a few days here with her mo
ther and sister.

On Tuesday Miss Grace Bell of the 
H. S. S. staff of teachers was called 
to her home in Florenoeville by the 
serious Illness of her mother. It has 
since been learned that Mrs. Bell Is 
somewhat improved, which will en
able Miss Bell to return to her school 
duties on Monday. During her ab
sence Miss Bell’s department was look
ed after by Mrs. H. P. Burpee (nee 
Miss Maud Orser.)

The Misses May are on a visit to 
their former home at Hoyt Station.

Miss Pomeroy of St. John, has 
been engaged by Keith and Plummer 
to take charge of their millinery busi
ness for the forthcoming season. She 
Is already hard at work and has her 
stock opened up and tastefully arrang
ed for public inspection, though the 
date of a formal opening has not yet 
been decided upon.

The congregations and pastors of 
the United Baptist and Methodist 
Churches have united for two 
week’s special services, commencing 
on Monday evening, March «1st.

Mr. and Mr*. Harry Gillen, who are 
soon to remove to Woodstock, were 
pleasantly surprised on Tuesday even
ing by a party of their friends, num
bering about thirty, who came to ex
press their regret at Mr, and Mrs.

this place. Interment 
the R. C. Cemetery on Sun

Mr. Frank Ward of Campbellton, 
who underwent an operation in the 
Moncton Hospital on Thursday Is do
ing well.

Pte. Sberldan Petley returned from 
overseas on Thursday. On Friday 
evening a reception was held at his 
home and a large number off citizens 
assembled to welcome him home, and 
showed their appreciation off hta ser 
vices by asking him to accept a gold 
tie pin.

Mrs. W. G. Thuiber of Millerton 
Was the week-end guest of tier sister 
Mrs. S. M. Dunn.

Miss Mae Ward and Miss Jennk 
Wath visited Moncton on Tuesday

Pte. Allan Keswick of Bass River 
has returned home from Fredericton 
where he has been taking treatment 
in the military hospital.

Pte. Howard McDougall returned 
home from overseas, Monday, and ü 
being warmly welcomed by his many 
old friends.

Word has been received that Ptes 
Lockhart, Petley and William Warrer 
arrived in Halifax, today, and are ex 
pected home tomorrow.

A reception was tendered Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry Dale on Monday evening ai 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oris Camer 
on. A large number of citizens wert 
present and a very enjoyable eveninf 
was spent.

Miss Bertha Baxter was successful 
ly operated upon in the Moncton Hos 
pital on Friday.

WOODSTOCK
Woodstock, March 29. — ft 

Blanche K. Dibbiee, Ottawa, was 
week-end guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Jack Dibbiee.

Mrs. Edward Sunder expects 
move into her house on Green str 
in a few days.

Mrs. Everitt Ridley, who has b

past two weeks, returned, home 
Saturday.

Mr.

dence on May 1st.
Mr, Thomas Gabel, who has 

seriously ill with pneumonia in 
Fisher Memorial Hospital, is im]CURED OF DYSPEPSIA

BY USING
BURDOCK BLOOD 

BITTERS

ing,
Mrs. A. E. Jones spent last weet 

with friends in HouRon.
Rev, H. Harrison of Jacksonville 

spent Wednesday in town.
Mr, Harry Dunbar return oi 

Thursday from a business trip to Eld 
munston.

Miss Margaret Jordan of St. John 
who has been visiting Mrs. C. J. Jor 
dan, returned to Meductic on Wednes

The symptoms of dyspepsia are ho 
numerous and diversified in différant 
individuals that probably no descrip
tion could exactly represent thorn as 
they occur in any given case, but a few 
of the most prominent are a rising and 
souring of food, pain, flatulence and 
distention of the abdomen, 
tion of discomfort after every meal, 
which is sometimes followed by sick
ness and vomiting.

To get nd of dyspepsia a careful ar
rangement of the diet is necessary and 
due time must be given for the diges
tion of the meal.

You will find that Burdock Blood 
Bitters will help with this digestion. 
It does this by toning up the stomach 
In such a way that the dyspepsia soon 
disappears.

Mr. Robt. Baldwin, Winnlfred, Alta., 
writes:—“I cannot speak too highly of 
Burdock Blood Bitters for curing dys
pepsia, of which I have been a suf
ferer for years. I have tried a good 
many doctors and proprietary medi
cines, so one day I thought I would txy 
something different. I got a bottle of 
B. B. B. from our local store, as it 
was about the only remedy hè kept, 
and 1 can certainly say that I was 
more than pleased with the results, 
as I got better right away. I will al
ways recommend It to other sufferers."

Manufactured only ly The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

day.
Mr. Charles Wilson of St. John, 

acting manager of the Bank of I

McQuarrle, who went to St. John. t< 
attend the funeral of his mother. Mr 
McQuarrle was accompanied by Mrs 
McQuarrle and children.

Mrs. A. Douglas Cooke of Montreal 
is visiting her parents. She was ac 
companied by her husband who hai 
since gone to Halifax.

Gnr. Murray Lioehan. son off Mr

returned home from overseas 
Thursday. Gunner Ldnahan was 
member of the 65th Battery.

Miss Mary Malaney and Master Bi 
nard Lavoie, returned by Valley Re 
way on Friday night from Frederick 
They were accompanied by Miss Mi 
garet Lavoie.

T. Roy Stevenson arrived Tuesd 
from overseas. He enlisted in W 
ntpeg two years’ ago with the R09 
Engineers. At present he is t 
guest of his brother, James 
Stevenson, River Road.

Miss McCafferty left last week 
spend a few days in St. John.

Mrs. Cyrus Vanwart, who und< 
went a successful operation for 1 
penitcitis at Dr. Press cotte Priva
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Hospital, returned to her home on Fri-

Rev. A. S. Hazel, Mrs. Hazel and 
three children and Mrs. Salmon left 
here on Wednesday for a three 
months visit to England.

A large delegation left here on Tues
day by Valley Railway for Frederic* 
ton. where they met the government 
to talk over matters in connection 
with tire fall exhibition. Among those 
attending were Messrs. A. B. Connell, 
F. H. J. Dibbiee, F. B. Armour, E. 
W. Mair, James W. Gallagher, Robert 
Strain and J. Itankine Brown.

Rev. C. W. Corey occupied the pul
pit of tiie United Baptist Church on 
Sunday. He will preach again on Sun
day. Mr. Corey served as a chaplain 
with the troops in France.

Mr T. H. Maurer of Aroostook 
Junction, spent Saturday in town.

Mr. Arthur Burpee has returned 
from a trip which he took in the in
terest of the Sanitary Dairy of which 
h« is the manager.

Capt. Allen Good, son of Major 
Frank A. Good off Fredericton, who 
was with the 58th Battalion, returned 
with his unit on the Baltic last week. 
Gapt. Good was formerly a Woodstock

A little daughter was born to Mr. 
and Mrs. V. L. Storm at the Fisher 
Memorial Hospital on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie McQuarrie wfll 
occupy the brick residence on Victoria 
street, belonging to the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, the rat off May.

Mrs. Lydia Walter of Caribou, was 
In town on Saturday on her way to 
Caribou from Fredericton.

Private R. G. Pollock of the C. A. 
P. C., St. John, wias visiting friends 
here last week.

Among those attending the Potato 
Growers Convention were A. A. H. 
Marjison of Easter Centre ville; W. 
H. Hubbard of Fredericton; S. Jones 
of Sussex; James Bremner, Jr., of 
Chatham ; A. G. Turney, Fredericton; 
S. J. Moore of Truro; H. G. Saund
ers of Annapolis Royal; Paul Murphy 
of Charlottetown ; J. C. Cooke off 
River Charlo; Daniel Dean of New 
York and W. T. McConn of Ottawa.

Rev. W. B. Wiggens, B. A., for 
many years pastor of the Moncton 
Church, lias been invited to preach the 
dedicatory sermon. Several ministers 
and many laymen are expected to 
be at the servie 
ducted for at least ten days.

Ex-Mayor Burtt accompanied the 
delegation to Fredericton on Tuesday 
morning, in the interests of the ex
hibition.

which will be con-

ELGIN
Elgin, N. B , March 29.—A quiet 

home wedding at which only Immed
iate family Connections were present 
was solemnized at the home of Mrs. 
Jack Garland on Wednesday evening, 
March 19th. when her daughter, Bes
sie Adelaide was united in marriage to 
James Leonard Carter of Middlesex. 
The bride who was given in marriage 
by her brother, Alfred, was becoming
ly gowned in white satin de chene with 
pearl trimmings and bridal veil. Miss 
Ethel M. Burrows attended her, while

’ e errpom was su»”
Carter. Following the ceremony a 
dainty wedding supper was served. Mr. 
and Mrs. Carter will make their home 
In Moncton, where the groom, who is 
a returned soldier has a position with 
the C. G. R.

Mr. James McAuley of Millstream, 
who is a member of het Provincial Ag
ricultural Board was here this week 
on business.

Mr. William E. Howard of Sussex, 
was here a few days this week.

Miss Florence Martin, who was 
spending a few days at her home, has 
returned to Petitcodiac.

Messrs. Pearle and Fred Colliei 
were home over Sunday.

Mr. W. A. Bovaird is away on a 
short vacation.

Friends of Mr. Dewy Collier regret 
to learn that hie health Is not improv-

Prof. Taylor was in Elgin during the 
week, and held moving picture shows 
in the Agricultural Hell, 
warmly welcomed by friends who were 
glad to have him here again, 
shows are always good clean and npto-

Mr. Harry Milton has been en gag-

His

Don’t Suffer 
From Piles

Pscksge Of the Fei 
Pyramid Pile Treatment Now 

OHervd Free to Prove Wkat 
It Mill Do for loo.

Pyramid Pile Treatment gives 
Quick relief from Itching, bleeding or protruding piles, hemorrhoids and

O

Pyramid Ie Certainly Fine and "Work* 
Such Wonder* So Qnlckly.

such rectal troubles, in the privacy ef your homo. CO cents a box at all druggists. Take no substitu 
cingle box often relieves. Free mmm- ple for Trial mailed in plain wrap- 

if you send coupon below.
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FREE SAMPLE COUPON 
PYRAMID dbuo company.

678 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich, 
me a Frro sample of 

Pyramid Pilo Troatiabat, !.. plain wrapper-
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CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of

I

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LIT 

St. Stephen, N. B.
rood Board weenao No. 11-26

COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO.. L 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET. W. I 
Rhone W. 17.

■

H. A. DOHERTY
c—

COAL AND WOOD 
3/3 Maymaraet aquan 

rnone 3U3U.

4

ELLVAIOKS
We manufacture Electric Fr 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb 
ers, etc.
Ea S. STEPHENSON &

BÏ. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRICAL GOOEi
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOl 

Gas Supples
Phone Main 873. a* and 36 Dot 

J. T. COFFEY 
Successor to Knox Electric C?

ENGRAVERS

i FC.WesleyCI Artists Ewc-mvtRV. n

FARM MACHINER!
«

OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHII 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Stre 
Get our price* and terms belt 

buying elsewhere.

. ■

FIRE INSURANCE
1

WESTERN ASSURANCE C 
Incorporated 1861. 

Assets over $4,000,OOOi 
' usees paid since organization, 

,000,000.: $63
Head Office, Toronto, Ont 

Branch Man
, n. a

IL W. W. FRINK, E 
.JOHNST

j

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Faradiee Row 
Phone ZUV

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, 
B^a*d repairs to houses and stor

Ô0 Duke Street. Phone M.
BT. JOHN, N. B.

CANDY MANUFACTUF
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DOMINION TIRES
ARE GOOD TIRES

A single season of motoring will prove the worth of any tire.
Dominion Tires have the prestige of unequalled success to recommend 
them.
They have rolled the roads of every section of Canada, in every extreme 
of heat and cold.
They have proved their superiority in comfort, economy and mileage— 
and, through sheer superiority, have built up a demand for these purely 
Canadian-made Tires that has made “Dominion Tires’’ household words 
with car owners.
“DOMINION” TIRES give you a choice of six distinct treads :

"Royal Cord" 
a "Dominion"

DOMINION Inner Tubes are built with the same care as DOMINION 
Tires. So when you choose a DOMINION Tire with a DOMINION Inner 
Tube, you have a tire perfectly balanced and a warranty for perfect 
satisfaction and service. DOMINION Inner Tubes cost no more than 
ordinary tubes.

"Nobby"
"Grooved"

"Chain"
"Plain"

DOMINION TIRES and ACCESSORIES are distributed 
through DOMINION RUBBER SYSTEM BRANCHES 
and sold by the Beet Dealers throughout Canada.

Dominion
144
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A Relia1CANADIAN NATIONALRAILWAYS t
DEPT.C.N.R. opérât ma WÏ

1—

ONE HOUR EARLIER AUTOMOBILESr. D. O. Wood, Formerly 
Assistant to the Director 
General of British Ministry 
of Shipping at Montreal, 
Assumes New Position.

IMPORTANT DAYLIGHT SAVING CHANGE OF TIME AT TWO 
A. M., SUNDAY, MARCH 30th, 1910. WILLARD,STORAGE BATTE» 

SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty 
o. o. mcintyre 

Si Sydney SL Phone Main 21i

All clocks and watefoes used in operation of Canadian National 
Railways will at 2 a. m. Sunday, March 30th, be advanced one hour. 
To prevent serious confusion and inconvenience to the public the 
attention of all concerned is directed to the following conditions 
resulting from -the important change of time.

If cities, towns, villages and other municipal bodies do not 
dhango their ilooal time to correspond wRh -the new Railway time all 
concerned should keep In mind that while trains continue to leave 
Railway Stations on present schedule euch schedule will be operated 
one hour ahead of present local time. Therefore any municipality 
where loca-l time Is not changed to correspond with the new Railway 
time, passengers must reach Railway Station ONE HOUR EARLIER 
than shown in current folders md public time posters.

Where municipal time is changed to correspond with the 
Railway time, passengers will not experience difficulty growing out 
of the change.

Mr. D. O. Wood, for eighteen months 
Blatant to the Director-General of 
e British Ministry ot Shipping at 
ontreal, has been appointed Traffic 
an age r of the Export and Import 

t of Canadian National

BAKERS

BT. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Paati 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. Phone M.

\
:

He will have general supervision 
export and import traffic and of 

made for the tranapor- 
over the V. N. It., via 

Llantlc and Pacific Coast ports.
His office will be at Toronto 
Mr. Wood ltegan his railway work 
ith the Grand Trunk Railway ih 
83 as a billing clerk. He became 
meral Clerk to the General Freight 
Sent at Toronto 1888 to 1893, and 
ter Chief Clerk in the same départ
ant until 1896, when he was made 
sistant Foreign Freight Agent of 
e Grand Trunk Railway System re
ining in that capacity until 1902. 
that time he became connected 
h the Allan Steamship Company 
their General Western Freight 
;nt, acting as such until July, 1917. 
that time his services were loaned 
the British Ministry of Shipping, 
lie was Assistant to the Director

ial of that organization, at Mont- 
I. until his appointment to the 
iadian National Railways.

Iamenis
-

BINDERS AND PRINTE
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLE

«
■

I
ALL MIXED UP

OVER THE TIME
March totalled $23,250, as compared 
with $44,100 for March, 1018, a fail
ing off of $10,350 
first three months of the year is $36,- 
000. $8,100 below the $44,000 mark 
for the corresponding period in 1918. 
Following are the permits issued dur
ing March:
Asa F. Nice, wooden dwelling,

Germain. W. E.............................$ 2,000
Royal Garage Co., concrete gar

age, Waterloo................................
Mrs. Emma Ellis, dyeing shop.

Short............................................... ..
Adorn Shand, wooden dwelling,

A sli burn...............I I

the McMillan pre
88 Prince wm. tiL Pnone M.The total for the

CON1RAC1UKSParliament Not Yet Decided as
to What Clock They Will V. J. DUNPHY 

t Carpenter—Builder,
special attention given to 

Itl I -l Union Si 
’Phone 1V1, i.

Follow for Official Business.
12,0VOttawa, March 31.—Sir Thomas

White announced in the House this 
afternoon that it was practical for the 
Civil Service, both inside and outside, 
to conform with local regulations in re
gard to time.

In regard to the House of Commons, 
the Government would await the de
cision of the Railway Commissions re
specting railway time, and official an
nouncement of the intentions of the 
City of Ottawa. Afterwards the Gov
ernment would suggest a course for 
the House in regard to whether it 
shall follow Standard or Daylight 
Saving time.

500 pairs.
......... 4,6(11)

J. L. Anderson, alteration to '
dwelling. Union, ......................

Geo. E. Day, alterations to 
tenement, Douglas Ave., .... 2,000

Watérbury and Rising, addition 
to brick office, Sydney,........... 2,000

EXPRESS TRAINS LATE.

The Boston and Montreal trains 
inning on daylight saving time were 
l hour late arriving yesterday after- 
>on, bringing them in on time as far 
i St. John local is concerned.

25V
KANE & RINGI

General Contractors 
861-2 Mince William a tract 

'PHone M. 2708-41.ITotal .► .$23,250

PERSONAL. STILL ON DUTY.
ISAAC MERCER

k Carpenter and Jobber 
197 Carmarthen Street 

telephone ivieun I

4Mrs. John R. Costigan and Mise 
—, Caigary. Alberta, 

the city on the Montreal ex-

Word was recently received in the 
*c4ty that Major A. D. Carter had re
covered from his illness and had late
ly been engaged in the flying eervice 
between England and Germany.

Costigan
BUILDING PERMITS.

Building permits for the month oif,Edmond Raymond, Germain street.

fp

.
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MARKET UNCERTAIN 
BECAUSE OF THE 

FOREIGN NEWS
\ INVEST

for

SAFETY
and

INCOME!

The Demoralization of French 
Exchange and Heaviness of 
Foreign War Flotations 
Cause the Trouble.

New York. March 31.—The reported 
deadlock in Paris, which expresse^ it
self in further demoralization of 
French exchange and heaviness of 
foreign war floatation, imposed addi
tional restraints on the stock market 
today, though at. its worst the under
tone was uncertain.

Publication over the week-end of a 
series of remarkable annual reports, 
notably those of United States Steel, 
Midvale (Steel and United States Rub
ber, probably would have furnished 
incentives for an extension of the bull 
movement, but for the toss reassuring 
character of the foreign news.

Strength was most conspicuous in 
issues, recently under greatest pres
sure. such as local tractions and other 
active utilities, including telegraph 
and telephone shares, 

j Reason for last week’s sharp ad
vance in several of the food, stocks 
v. as furnished by the proposed volun
tary liquidation of the Corn Products 
Company.

Motors and rubbers moved counter 
to the oils, scoring extreme gains of 
1 to 2% points, while Mexican Petro

leum and the two Royal Dutch issues 
denoted selling due in part to latest 
developments in Mexico.

United States .Steel reacted a point 
soon after the opening, related shares. 
Including affiliated equipments, also 
yielding as much, but full or partial 
rallies set in later, the market 
strengthening on an extensive demand 
for leathers and shippings. Sales 
amounted to 750.000 shares

A six per cent, ruling rate for call 
loans was the logical result of last 
week's further contraction of excess 
reserves, time funds showing no 
qliange.

The easier tone of internationals, 
fiactional reactions in minor domestic 
tails, steadiness of Liberty issues and 
strength of utilities measured the ir
regularity of the bond market. Sales, 
pai value, aggregated $13.250.000.

Old United States Bonds were un
changed on call.

OUR APRIL LIST
ready.is now

It contains particulars of 
investments giving a return 
of 3.05 to 7 per cent.

Ask for a copy.

Eastern Securities Co., 
Ltd.

92 Prince » —uuu --t,
St. John. N. B.

193 Hollis Street,
Halifax, N. S.

MONTREAL SALES.

( McDougall and Cowans.) 
Morning.

Montreal, Monday, M 
Vic Bonds 1922—6,150 @ 100 5-8, 

&.0 if 100 5-S. i
Vic Bonds 1927—350 @ 102%, 1,000 

U 103.
Vic Bonds 1937—260 y 105%.
Steamships Com------25 til 43%.
Steamships Pfd—5 @ 78.
Brazilian—100 (@ 5S 
Can Cem Pfd—45 ti 99.
1923 \ic Bonds—8,350 ft 100 5-8. 
Van ('em Com xd—5 y 04%. 5 (a 

04%, 10 ti .661 a.
Steel Can Com—16 a 64%, 10 <& 

61%.
Siiiawinigan—100 <y 110%. 125 (& 

116%, 10 ti 117.
Montreal Power—7-9 @ 93.
1931 War Loan—500 (a 98%.
Can Car Pfd—50 @ 88.
Lake of Woods—10 ft 158, 15 @

larch 31.—

PAPER STOCKS STRONG 
ON MONTREAL

Montreal. March 31—The paper 
stocks were the strongest securities 
on the local market today. Spanish 
River pfd.. showing the largest ad
vance. The U. S government decid- 
ing that the news print prices were 

I in remain unchanged, this affected 
: the Spanish River Co., favorably as it 
is the largest producer of news print 
in Canada.

Brazillian was off a fraction, Smelt- 
Montreal Power clos- 

th investment buying. 
The American market acted well and 
showed strength. They consider the 
European news as mixed.

McDOUGALL & COWANS.

160.
Smelting—25 @ 27%.
McDonalds—35 fz 24 
Kiordon—25 @ 11S%.
Quebec Railway—55 rtf 21%. 
Asbestos Pfd—25 74%.
Span River Com—30 @ 19. 100 ft 

19%.
Span River Pfd—70 # 80, 15 @ 79%, 

15 ti) 80%. 50 @ 80%.
Glass—40 y 46%.
Nor Amer Pulp—100 fi 4%. 100 @

ers was act! 
ed 93 bid

tve,
wit

4%.
Merchants' Bank—70 192%.
Can Cot Pfd—25 @ 81. 
Penman's Ltd—30 @ 9l.

Afternoon.
N. Y. QUOTATIONS.

i McDougall and Cowans.)
Open. High.

Am Beet Sug 75% 75% 74% 75%
Am Car Fdy 90% 90% 90 90

. 65% 65% 65 65
. 125% 125% 124% 124 

. 69% 69% 68% 69
166% 104% 104%

Vic Bonds 1922—1,900 rn 100 58. 
1.000 @ 106%.

Vic Bonds 1937—200 @ 106, 1,000 
@ 106%.

Steamships Pfd—5 @ 78%. 
Brazilian—25 @ 53. 85 & 53%. 
Dcm Tex—25 @ 107.
1923 Vic Bonds—S.750 d 100%, 400 

5 100%.
Steel Can Com-------155 (S' 65.
1933 Vic Bonds—1,550 @ 104 7S.
Dom Iron Comm—10 '<x 61%. 
Shawinigan—5<i fz- 116%.

116%, 140 S 116%. 25 ti 116%. 
Montreal Power—155 (d 93.
Gen Elect—30 @ 103%.
1937 War Loan—1.000 <g> 100%. 2,000 

y 100%. 600 'd 100.
Laurentide Pulp—35 'ci 204%, 25 (a

Ivow doee.

Am Loco ..
Am Sug ..
Am Smelt .
Am Tele . 165 
Anaconda . . 60% 60% 60% 60% 
A H and L Pfd 98% 99% 97%
Am Can .. . 51% 52% 51 51
Atchison 91% 91% 91% 91%
Balt and Ohio 47% 48 47% 48
Bald Loco . . S8% 88% 87% 87%.
Beth Steel . 68 68% 67% 68%
Brook Rap Tr 22 23% 22 23%
Butte and Sup 21% 21% 20% 21%
C F i...............42 .............................
Cites and Ohio 58% 58% 58% 58%
Cent Leath . 74% 77 74 % 76%
Can Pac . . . ôga* 159 1&8% 159
Distillers.. . 64% 65% 64 65
Crue Steel . . 66 
Erie Com .... 16% 16 
Gr Nor Pfd 93% 93% 93
Gr Nor Ore . 41 41% 41 4.1%
Gen Motors . 170 171% 169% 171
Royal Dutch 91% 92 91% 92
Inspira Cop . 4S% 48% 48% 48% 
Kans City Sou 19 19 .18% 18%
Kenne Cop . 32 32 31% 31%
Lehigh Val . 54% 54% 54% 54% 
Mer Mar Pfd 111% 112% 110% 112% 
Mex Petrol . 182 182 180% 181
Midvale Steel 46% 46% 45% 45% 
Miss Pac .. . 23% 23% 23% 23%
Chino...............35 .............................
NY NH and H 29% 30 29% 29%
N Y Cent . . 74% 75% 74% 75%
Nor Pac .. . 92% 93 92% 93
Penn................44% .. ....
Press 9t.l Car 69%.............................
Reading Com 83% 84% 83% 83% 
Repub Steel .8% 82 81% 82

37% 37% 37% 37% 
Sou Pac .. . 100% 102% 100% 101% 
Sou Rail .. . 27% 28% 27% 28
Studebaker . 64% 65% 64% 64%
Union Pac . 129 139% 128 128%
U S Stl Com 98% 99% 97% 96%
U S Rub .. . 83% 84% 82%
Utah Cop . . 73 
Westinghouse 46 
West Union 
U S Stl Pfd 114% ..

99%

50 it

205.
Smelt—145 @ 27%. 435 @ 27%. 25 

n. 27%.
Wayag Bends-------2,500 @ 88%.
Quebec Rail—15 (d 21%, 45 & 21%. 

:• & 2i%.
Xshestos Pfd—5 @ 74%.
Span River Com------ 85 'a 19%, 25 fi

70. 85 ft' 19%.
Span River Pfd------ 35 (a 81%, 20 't

Ï0%. 280 'd S2.
Glass—25 & 46.
Nor Amer Pulp—175 @ 4%. 
Merchants’ Bank—15 ;b 192%.
Bank Nova Scotia—4 @ 267.
Bank Montreal—3 @ 210.

66% 65% 65% 
% 16% 16% 

% 93%

l McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask.

Ames Holden Com ..
Ames Holden Pfd. .. .. 73 
Brazilian L H and P .. 53
Canada Car...................... 30
Canada Car Pfd...............88
Canada Cemeni ..............64%
Canada Cement Pfd .... 99 
Dom Iron Com 
Dom Tex Com ... 101 
Laurentide Paper Co .. 205
Lake of Woods............. 159
MacDonald Com .. .. 23% 
Ogilvie®
Mt L H and Potver .. .. 93
Penman's Limited................
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W and P Co .. .. 116% 
Spanish River Com .... 19% 
Spanish River Pfd .. .. 81% 
Steal Co Can Co m.. .. 64%

30
75
53%

66 St Paul

61% 61%

24%
.192 73% 73 73%

46% 46 46%
89% 89% 88% 88%

93%
92

21% 21% 
116%

20 MONTREAL PRODUCE.82
65

Montreal, March 30.—OATS, extrt 
No. 1 feed. 80.

FLOUR—Manitoba epritg wheat 
new Standard Grade, 11.10 to 11.20.

ROLLED OATS—Bags, 90 lbs., 3.6( 
to 3.75.

MILLFEED—Bran 42.25; Shorts 
44.25.

HAY—No. 2 per ton, car lots 
26.50 to 27.00.

CHEESE—Finest Eastern®, 24 to 25
BUTTER—Choicest creamery 59 :<

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
i McDougall and Cowans.)

High. Low.
147% 

140% 136%
133% 130%
Oats.

151%
139%
132%

July 
Sept.

63% 64%
62% 63%

Sopt. .. .. . . 61% 59% 60%
Pork.

65May
July 64

61.
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, : 
DRESSED HOGS—Abattoir kii 

27.00 to 27.50.
LARD—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. 

30% to 32.

46.30May .. .
Chicago. March 30.—Corn, No. 3 yel

low 1.59 to 1.62%;
1.63% to 1.56; ’No. 5 yellow 1.53 to 
1.54.

Oats, No. 3 white 63% to 65; Stand 
aid 64% to 66.

Rye, No. 2 1. .68 to 1.68%.
Barley 1.06 to 1.14.
Timothy. 7.00 to 10.25.

. Clover nominal, Pork nominal.i Lard 28.80.
...............................

kb*.

No. 4 yellow

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
(McDougall and Cowans.) 

High. Low.
............... 26.15 34.46
............... 22.80 21.99

Oct .. .. 20.86 20.00
20.06 19.70

May
July

Dec.

i

There appears to be a generally im
proved feeling among the trade, busi
ness generally showing a considerable 
improvement. There are some lines 
that have been brought startlingly to 
the fore during the week. Notably is 
this the case in butter, where there 
have beeu advances of upwards of 5 
cents a pound, with no indication of 
any tendency toward secession. Am
erican buyers are on the Canadian 
market replenishing their stocks, and 
this substantial buying movement in 
tlit face of general stocks already none 
too ample has forced the market up
ward rapidly. Beef and lards and 
shortening are also showing advances 
an a result o< strong export buying.

Montreal.

Many advances are made this week 
in the markets here. Coffee, which 
has shown firming tendencies, has 
gone up one cent per pound all 
around. Custard powder is advanced 
ten cents a dozen. Laundry blues 
are up, and new pack lobster is being 
booked at much stiffer prices than 
those obtaining last year. Nuts are 
steadily firm, and even peanuts are 
firmer at producing points. Dried 
fruits are firm, and some expect ad
vances to be made for prunes, while 
raisins are scarce and high. Evapor
ated apples and peaches and pears are 
also firm. Coffee essence is higher in 
each of three sizes. Hay has advanced 
one dollar per ton. and oats are up in 
some grades five cents over last week's 
figures. In the vegetable list carrots, 
parsnips and onions are higher.

Among the declines registered is one 
for soap powder and several for spices 
of various kinds. Rosin is down one 
cent. Corn syrup is very firm, due 
to the high price obtaining for corn, 
end advances may come. Rolled oats 
are selling at an unchanged price, but 
with the market for oats strong some 
expect an advance to he made.

Toronto.

present priées of tea do not represent 
the present market value within three 
cents a pound, and there is a reason
able likelihood that advances will be 
the order of the day before long.

The coffee situation that has been 
unsettled for some time has finally be
come active, the advances that had 
been anticipated for some time past 
become definitely effective this week, 
showing a general advance of about 3 
cents a pound on all grades. This 
it, due to the fact that stocks have 
been practically exhausted, and that 
handlers are now working on new im
portation®. Cereals show a somewhat 
stronger feelin<!;, also cornmeal and 
hominy registering advances. Rolled 
oats remain at the same figures, 
though there ar.» indications that ad 
vanres are cymiag. as present prices 
do not refleci grain market. There 
are some new arrivals in fruit and 
vegetables, Florida tomatoes and cel
ery are arriving now in good quanti
ties and in fine quality. In fruits, ban 
anas, oranges and grapefruit show 
an upward tendency. Cocoanute have 
appeared on the market.

Winnipeg.

There has been an active demand 
noted for coffee on this market, and 
there is the possibility ol' advancing 
prices in the near future. Tea, too. is 
showing a much firmer feeling than 
has been the case for some time to 
come, as wholesalers 
stocks available are becoming light 
owing to light imports. Dried fruits 

selling well, and at figures that 
do not represent market conditions, 
the stocks offering being those of 
fall contracts that could hardly be re 
placed at present selling figures.

There is an uncertain feeling in can
ned goods. Some dealers are anxious 
ti unload stocks, while others are con
fident that higher prices will be the or
der of the day later in the season 
There is only a very light demand for 
beans, but rice shows a considerably 
improved feeling.

Mill feeds have advanced $2 per

realize that

There is a markedly stronger feel
ing this week in both tea and coffee. 
Well-posted authorities state thal

EUROPE DEMANDS 
COPPER SUPPLIES

NEW SCHEDULES
AFFECT STEEL

The markets this week have under
gone many changes, and steel and 
iron goods are showing the effects of 
the new schedule whicli has gone into 
effect in the United States Further 
price changes in several lines are ex
pected at any time. In the trade the 
opinion seems general that with many 
lines of goods having reached as tow- 
prices as may be expected for some 
time, that there will be a stimulation 
of business.

Thp market for turpentine and lin
seed oil remains firm, and is expected 
to. In some quarters Advances are 
predicted again, owing to the demands 
from the overseas and conditions that 
prevail in regard to supplies of raw 
materials. Deliveries are being made 
for orders placed some time ago, and 
this is also creating activity. The 
outlook is for good business 
ally.

Germany is Especially Anx
ious to Get Hold of Some of 
the Big Surplus Now Con
trolled by the Allies.

New York, March 31.—A big demand 
in Europe for copper, especially from 
Germany and the countries formerly 
ccmprising Austria-Hungary, as soon 
as trade restrictions are removed, was 
predicted today by C. F. Kelley, the 
President of the Anaconda Copper 
Mining Company, ant^ chairman of the 
committee sen: to Europe by the cop
per export association to investigate 
conditions there. Mr. Kelly and his 
fellow members on the committee ar
rived here yesterday from England.

Apparently large stocks of copper 
are concentrated in the hands of the 
Allied Governments, Mr* Kelley said, 
but the copper consuming industries 
in the entente countries are without 
sleeks, and the government supplies 
will bo much reduced in the near fu
ture by distribution among consumers. 
As far as Germany and her former al
lies are concerned the committee found 
that copper supplies were completely 
exhausted, and large quantities would 
be- required when conditions returned 
to normal.

A decline in the price of wire nails 
took place this week, 
prices show no change.

Many important reductions are not
ed in the prices of sheets.

New- prices are named also for cast 
iron pipe and fittings.

Manufacturers state that as a result 
In the

but cut nail

of conditions 
brush prices are going to be very 
■firm.

bristle market

Business in general shows a steady 
improvement and inquiries that are 
being received indicate that it is 
opening up nicely in a great many 
lines. Great (building activity is an
ticipated.

INDUSTRIALS TORONTO TRADE
WERE FEATURES QUOTATIONS

. (McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
New York, March 31.—The indus

trials were strong in the early after
noon without making many striking 
gains. Kelly Springfield advanced 
several points on the approval of the 
stockholders of an advance in the 
stock, to be distributed in quarterly 
dividends of 3 per cent, in addition 
to quarterly cash dividends of 1 
cent. Motor stocks were helped 
the announcement that the war de
partment would turn back to the mak
ers unused ears bought for military 
purposes, if the manufacturers cared 
to take them, also by the prediction 
of a great extension of the use of 
farm tractors this year.

It waa semi-officially announced 
that the government suit against Corn 
Products Co. would ibé dismissed. 
The company today withdrew its ap
peal in the supreme court. The com
mon stock moved up over a point, but 
later reacted partially. A feature of 
the settlement is that the company 
will give up several plants. Price 
movements were somewhat irregular* 
Sales 768,000.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

Toronto. March 31.—Trade quota
tions today:

Manitoba wheat, in store Fort Wil
liam. No. 1 Northern 2.24%; No. 2 
Northern 2.21 1-2; No. 3 Northern 
2-17 1-2; No. 4. 2.11 1-2.

Manitoba Oats, in store Fort Wil
liam. No. 2 C.W. 69%; No. 3 C.W. 
66%: extra No. 1 feed 6%; No. 1 feed 
64%: No. 2 feed 61%.

Manitoba Barley, in store Fort Wil
liam. No. 3 C.W. 98 7-8; No. 4 C.W. 
93 3-8; rejected 90 7-8; feed 89 7-8.

American I'orn. track Toronto, 
prompt shipment, No. 3 yellow, 73 
nominal; No. 4 1.70 nominal.

Ontario Oats, according to freights 
outside. No. 2. 68 to 70; No. 3 white 
66 to 68.

Ontario wheat, f.o.b. shipping points, 
according to freight®, No. 1 winter 
per car lots, $2.14 to $2.20; No. 2 
winter, per car lots. 2.11 to 2.19; No 
3 winter 2.07 to 2.15; No. 1 spring 
$2.09 to $2.17; No. 2 spring $2.06 to 
$2.14; No. 3 spring $2.02 to $2.10.

Peas, according to freights outside 
No. 2. 90 nominal.

Manitoba Flour, Government Stand 
ard. Toronto. $10.75 to $11.00.

Ontario Flour. Government stand
ard, $9.65 to $9.75 Montreal, in Jute 
bags, prompt shipments, 
ditto.

Millfeed, car lots, delivered Mont- 
rraI freights, bags included. Bran, per 

to Shorts, per ton. $44 
to $46; good feed flour, per bag, $2.70
CO f^.DO.

per
by

FUNERALS
Tlie funeral of Mrs. Priscilla Browr. 

was held yesterday morning. Service 
was conducted by Rev. J. A. MacKei- 
gan and the body was taken to St. 
Martina for interment.

The funeral of Mrs. Eliza McFarlane 
was held yesterday morning. Service 
was conducted by Rev. H. L. Eisenor 
and interment was made in Fern hill.

The funeral of Charles Ftoyd was 
held yesterday afternoon. Service was 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Tedforfl and in
terment was made in Fern hill.

The funeral of Thomas Gibbons was 
held yesterday morning. Requiem 
mass was celebrated by Rev. Father 
Allen in the Cathedral and interment 
was made in the old Catholic ceme-

Toronto

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE
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Directory. LATE SHIPPING 
INIELUGENCE Surprise 

Soap
*

>
MANILLA CORDAGE *•r Service!

Porte
Blgeler Peeeengj MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

April—Phaeu of the Moon.
Ftret Quarter .......  7th eh. Mm. a m.
Full Moon ............. 16th th. 26m. nun.
Lan Quarter .......33rd 7h- 21m. a.m.
Now Mood .......... ,30th Lh.

APURE
<HARDANCHOR-DONALDSONGalvanized and Black Steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paint*, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE
J. SPLANE & CO.

19 Water Street

m
i.\y

•TO 0LA800W. 30m. am.
St John, N.B. 
Montreal 
Montreal

ESaSaturn la April 16 
May 15 
May 28

HÏMêCaesandra
Saturnla

ci 46.i I GCUNARD LINE i For the Finer Laundry
'Work about the Housemen v__
[find Surprise most suitable-] 
^An Effec hive Cleanser ^ivm^J 
^^uost satis^/in^result^Z

*

6.47 6Xtt 
6.86 6.56 
7.24 7.46 
8.14 8.38 
5.08 9ÂM 

10.05 10,33

TO LIVERPOOL 6.46 11x53 .......
6.47 048 12.40
6.48 1.06 1J0
6.50 1.56 2.23
6.51 2.50 3.19 
6.53 3.48 430 
6.64 4.60 6.27 11.07 1138

NERVOUS DISEASES
New York 
New Yory 
New York 
New York

April 1 
April •> 
April 8 
April 15

Royal George 
AQUITANIA 

Orduna 
Caron ia 

TO SOUTHAMPTON.

A.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 

Treat* allal Specialist and Maaaeur 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment lor 
uterine aud ovarian, pain aud weak- 
nees. Facial blemishes of all kind» 
removed. 46 King Square.

New York MAURETANIA April 12 PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
(April 1st, 1919.)
Arrived Monday.

8. S. Atherstone, from a BritishANCHOR LINE
port

Coastwise—Stmr Francis B outiller, 
41, Teed, Annapolis Royal; schrs Lil
lian E., 13, McAdam, St. Martine ; 
James. G. Barber, to, Gough, St M&r-

NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
For rates of passage and further 

particulars apply to all local tic-A 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

St John, N.B.

OIL HEATERS
A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 

the chill oil ot bathroom, dining room 
or living room, and saves coaL 

They are sale, convenient and eco 
nomical. Come In and see them.

A. M. KO WAN, 331 Mam Street 
'Phone Main 398

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGtins.
Cleared.

S. 8. Alaska, 4,201, Hall, Falmouth, 
for orders.

Coastwise—Schr Lillian EL, 13, Mc- 
Aam, St. Martine.

1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
CHANGE OF TIME

Sailed.
S. S. Wilton, Falmouth, tor order*OPTICIANS MALE HELP WANTED WANTED.Commencing October let and until 

further notice, steamer will sail as 
follows :

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.30 
a.m., for St. John ria East port, Campo- 
bello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
St John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m., for 
Grand Manan via Wilson's Beach, 
Campobello and EastporL

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., for St. Stephen, via Campo
bello, EastporL Gumming a Cove and 
St Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and lco permitting), 
for Grand Manan, via SL Andrews, 
Cumming s Cove, Bastport and Campo
bello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a.m. for SL Andrews, via Campo
bello, Eastport and Cumming’s Cove, 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

Bendu, St. John, N. B.
Falmouth, March 20.—Ard stmr
East London, March 23.—Ard stmr
Liverpool, March 28.—Ard stmr 

Gramplaji, St. John.
Manchester. March 27.—Sailed stmr 

Manchester Hero, St. John.
Malta, March 24.-----Sailed stmr

Queen Elizabeth, Halifax.
Bermuda, March 22.—And 8th, stmr 

War Patriot, Halifax, still In port; ard 
Chaudière, St. John and sld; 12th for 
Barbadoes.

Malta, March 19.—Sld stmr Ilford, 
Halifax.

Gibraltar, March 22.—-Bid stmr 
Djeri&sa, Halifax; rid 19, str Waddon, 
Halifax.

For reliable and professional 
service call at

S. COUDE EA1 HER
146 MUi street 

Out of the high rent district. 
•Phone M. 3604.

PEACE WORK at war pay guarau 
teed for three years. Knit urgently 
needed socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Full particulars today 
8c stamp. Autc Knitter Co., Dep' 
E6C, 607 College Street, Toronto.

SALESMAN WANTED.
A thoroughly reliable and active 

salesman with good connection lit 
New Brunswick among Grocers, Lum
ber Companies, etc., by well known 
Packing House in Montreal, 
reference* essential Give full par
ticulars ae to salary expected In re
ply. Sales -Manager, William Davies 
Co., Limited, Mill street, Montreal.

Highest

TEACHERS WANTEDPATENTS

WANTED—Two experienced loco
motive fitters and one boiler maker. 
Apply J. 8. Gordon, general manager, 
A. Q. & W. and Q. O. Railways, New 
Carlisle, Que.

Saskatchewan Teachers'- Agency 
Esablished 1910, 2312 Broad street.
Regina, secures suitable schools -or 
teachers. Highest salaries. Freo reg
istration.

FETHERSTONHAUUH & CO.
Ttte old established linn. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bams 
duiloing, Toronto; Ottawa offices, e 
chgiu ùireeL Office* throughout cau 
xua. Booklet free

British Porte.
Liverpool, March 31.—Ard stmrs 

Mercian, (Br), Boston; Mlnnedoaa, 
(Br), St. John, N. B.

Quenstown, March 30.—Ard stmrs 
War Gaspe, (Br), Halifax; War Que
bec, (Br). Halifax for Liverpool.

Genoa, March 23.—-Sld etmr Qtitter- 
tind, Halifax.

Malaga, Feb. 13.—Sld schr Freedom. 
Barbadoes, to load for St. John’s.

Oporto, March 6.—Sld schr Village 
Belle, Barbadoes to load for St. John’s.

For®lgn Porta
Havre, March 24.—Ard tftnrr War 

Beetle, St. John and Halifax.

WANTED—Maid. Apply Matron, 
East SL John County Hospital.Farm Help Required WANTED AT ONCE—Elevator girl. 
Apply Standard office.

Experienced general servant for 
3mall family. Must have references. 
Good wages. Apply to Mrs. Sparrow 
at cottage, St. John County Hospital. 
Telephone M.-1481.

PLUMLLRS
The following wire has been re

ceived from the Minister of Lnlbour, 
OTTAWA.

"The Provinces of Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan can absorb several 
hundred farm labourers. Wages about 
$60.00 per month and board. The dur 
atlon of employment will be about 
six or seven months. With these at
tractive wages for farm labourers, 
and the epecia/1 transportation rate of 
lc. per mile, you may be able to fill 
the above vacancies.”

Men registering at the Dominion- 
Provincial Employment Office, 49 
Canterbury St., will be supplied with 
all lnfonnatlon re the above vacan-

Manager.
R. M. SPEARS 

Sanitary and Heating
Engineer.

The Maritime St cam* hip Co. 
Limited 

TIME TABLE
Good working housekeeper tor small 

family. Must have references. Good 
wages. Apply Mrs. Sparrow at cot
tage, St. John County Hospital. Tele
phone M. 1481.

’Phone M. 1838-31.
On and after June IsL 1918, a steam

er of this company leaves St. John 
every Saturday, 7.30 a.m., for Black’s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews, 
calling at Lord’s Cove, Richardson, 
LEtete or Back Bay.

Leaves SL Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St. George, Back Bay and 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide tor Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for SL John 
8 a.in., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Man- 

Lewis Co
This company will not be responsi

ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

24 St. Andrews Street

American Port».
City Island, March 169.—Bound east, 

schr L. A. Plummer, Port Reading for 
Halifax, (anchored.)
Queen Margaret, SL John and Hall-

Baton Rouge, March 27.—Ard stmr 
Saraollte, Halifax.

MESSENGER WANTED.
Boy wanted to act as messenger 

between Standard and Telegraph 
newspaper offices at night. Hours, 
seven p.m. till three a.m. Apply to 
The Telegraph.

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and

General Hardware.
81 UNION BTllBBT 

WEST ST. JOHN ’Phone W. 176. WANTED—Married couple for up- 
farm. Husband to workto-date dairy 

on farm, wife to work in house; pay 
$45 ter month for husband, $29 for 
wife, board included. Apply Box 9
care Standard.

Steamers in Port.
Canadler, berth 1.
Alaska, berth 2.
War Pendent, berth 3.
Botaford. berth 4.
Fenad Head, berth 5.
Empress of Britain, berth 6. 
Alston, outside berth 7.
Gothic, hertli 14.
UreLlwin, berth 15.
MottibfonL berth 16.
War Gazelle. Sugar Refinery pier. 
Romero, Pettingill whortf. 
Philadelphia, coal pocket. 
Avachne, In the stream. 
Glendevon, Long wharf. 
Monmouth, In the stream.
Carito, in the stream.
Atheraton, in the stream. 

Waterfront Note».

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

FOR SALE

For Seile—Property at Sus
sex, consisting of lot of land, 
modem house and barn, .lice 
grounds and trees. Situated 
on Church Ave., one of the 
most desirable residential 
streets. For further particu
lars apply to Ethel A. Davis, 
Box 232, Sussex, N. B.

WANTED—Maid for general house
work. Apply Mrs. F. W. Daniel. 116 

Wentworth street.

WANTED—A second or third class
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating 
salary, to Albert E. rstead, Secre
tary, Starkey’s, Queens Co., N.B.

FISH
Half Bbl. No. I Pickled 

Herring
JAMES PA 11ERSON,

19 and 20 South Wharf.
WANTED—Second Class Teacher 

to begin work at once. Salary $350 
school year. Give name and number 

cai c r nearest telephone with application.
Hniw 1 4 ,of sgJe<;n App!y Secretary District 12, Windsor,timber lands, freehold, located in ^ 3 
Kent Co^ N. B., near the Kent North-1 ' 
era R. R.; about twelve mties from ’
Rexton. Granted In 1850 and not 
operated on since that date. Apply 
to O. Smith. Campbellton, N. B.

TRAVELLING?
MISCELLANEOUS The S. S. Aranclie, at present lying 

in the stream, will come in early thus 
morning 10 Sand Point to load grain 
tor a Brill ah port.

The S. S. Romara, at the Pettingill 
loading grain and Hour. She

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED
Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.

FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c., 60c., 
per dozen Send money with films to 
Wasson’s, SL John, N. B.

r
FOR SALE—Potato Fertilizer, 2 per 

Ben. Robert-
wharf, is
will anil early this week for Gibraltar 
for orders.

The S. S. Philadelphia is at the Do 
minion Coal Company pier coaling be
fore her departure to the Indies..

The S. S. War Pendent shifted to, 
berth 3 yesterday artemoon to take 
the place of the d. S. Wilton, which 
bailed for Falmouth, grain laden.

At 10.30 yesterday morning a steam
er was reported from the Brier Island 
but the name was not given. Possibly 
it was the R. M. 8. P. Chignecto, which 
was expected to enter port last week.

•J,17.cent potash, $58. 
son, Marsh Bridge, A

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street,

Dominion Express Money Orders are 
on sale in five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

DOMINION BITUMINOUS 
STEAM oru* 
GAS COALS

General Sales Office
MONTREAL

SPRINGHILL

STEAM BOILERS NOTICE TO SHIP OWNERS.
I have installed a sat of blocks, and 

am in a position to do all kinds of re
pair work on any size schooner. 

Repairs will be made in turn as ar

For particulars apply to
V. N. Elderkin,

Port GreviUe, N. S.

II» ST.JAMES ST.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 

bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next Session of the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of New 
Brunswick, to amend Chapter 93 of 
the Acta of the said Legislative As
sembly passed in 1911;

(1) By erasing the names of the 
charter members mentioned in page 
one (l) and substituting therefore, the 
names of five (0) other persons as 
charter members.

(2) By substituting for the Provi
sional Directors mentioned in Section 
Eight (8) of said Act, the namee of the 
five (5) persons so to be substituted

(3) By incorporating in the 
Act the Provisions of the New Brunu 
wick Companies’ Act, 1916, so far as 
the same may be consistent there
with.

Dated this First Day of March, A. D 
1919.

We offer "Mathesua” steam boil
ers for immediate shipment from 
stock as follows;

R. P. & W. F. STARK, LIMITED, 
Agents at 8t. John.

NEW
One—Vertical 6V H.P. 64’’ dia. 

JU’-O’’ high.
Two—Vertical 35 ii.P. 48” dla. 

ti’-0” high, 125 pounds working 
pressure.

One—Portable on skid», 60 H. P. 
48" dia., 16’ U” long, 125 pouuu*
working pressure.

USED
One—Horizontal Return Tabular, 6* 

H P. 54” dia. 14’-(J ’ long. Com 
piete with all fittings. lUO lbs. 
working pressure.
Write for details and prices.
I. MATHESON A CO.. LTD. 

Boilermakers,
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

Due This Week.

COALThe S. S. F ran km ere is due here to
morrow to load grain and general car
go ifor a British port. Two of the Man
chester liners, the Manchester Port 
and the Manchester Corporation, are 
expected here the latter part of the 
week. One of these, however, has to 
call at Halifax, so the entry here will 
be delayed.

Welding Lord Dufferin Together.
What is said to be the largest well

ing job ever attempted, that of weld
ing a new stern on the freighter Lord 
Dufferin, sixty feet of the hull having 
been cut off when site was in collis
ion with the Aquitania in the harbor 
nearly a month ago, was begun a few 

the Robins Dry l>oc\

IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
Springhill Reserve 

PRICES LOW.

made an unsuccessful effort to float 
schr Aviator, ashore in St. Lawrence 

the schooner’s bottom is con-Bay;
siderably damaged,

15th—Schr Bella Scott (Br), which 
sailed for Brazil Wednesday, returned 
to port yesterday with her headgear 
damaged and one of her crew injured.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limitai,
Union StreetSmythc

Towed to Falmouth.
London, March 31 —The steamer 

Parisian has been tawed to Falmouth 
from the Still Islands. The Parisian 
suffered considerable damage in a re
cent storm, breaking a tail shaft.

(The Parisian left Boston on March 
15 for Hull, with a general cargo.)

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COALdays ago at 
Brooklyn. Among the spectators who 
took a keen interest in the way the 
workmen handled the oxy-acetylene 
torches was a group of Japanese re
presenting the Leading shipbuilders 
and engineering experts of Japan.

When the Lord Dufferin was vir
tually cut in two by the Aquitania she 
sank just off Liberty Island. The har
bor strike prevented her being raised 
until a few days ago, when she was 
towed to the dry dock in Brooklyn. Of
ficers of the Robins Company are oon 
fldent that the work on the freighter 
will be completed in record time.

Vessels in Distress.
Port Townsend, Wash., March 2L— 

Stmr Javary, from Seattle Feb. 22 for 
Shanghai, broke rudder stock when 
eight days out; has been 16 days re
turning with jury rudder made of 
booms.

San Francisco, March 21—Str Cool- 
gardie (Br), which arrived today, had 
heavy weather between Honolulu and 
San Francisco, in which the cargo 
shifted.

Stmr Carmel, hence 18-th for Aber
deen. returned on account of engine 
trouble.

SL John's, Nfld., March 14.—Tugs

POWELL ft HARRISON, 
Solicitors for Applicants. McGIVERN COAL CO.

5 MILL STREET.
There will be sold 

by PUBLIC AUCTION 
at Chubb’s Corner, 
April 22nd, the farm 
owned by the late 
Elizabeth Armstrong, 
containing 160 acres; 

cuts 30 tons of hay; beautifully situ
ated at Gardiner's Creek on the shore 
of the Bay of Fundy, 21 miles from St. 
John. Terms 20% down, the balance 
on delivery of deed.

TEL. 42
20 Hones, 30 Carriages, 50 

Sett Harness, 10 Coaches, 
Robes, Saddles, Bridles, etc. 

BY AUCTION

,1 am Instructed by R 
T. Worden, Esq., to 
seal at his stables, No. 
146-147 Princess St , 
on WEDNESDAY 
morning, the 2nd d;j 
of April, commencing 
at 10 o’clock, the en

tire stock of this well establish34 
business, all in splendid condition. 
Horse sale commencing at 10 o’clock, 
the 20 well known city broke horses 
suitable for all purposes. Also 
(Will Be Sure Filly 4), 60 Sets single 
and double harness, * saddles and 
bridles, 30 single and double carriages 
and buggies, 2 coupas, 2 landeaue rnd 
6 coaches. Sold cn account of Mr. 
Worden going out of business.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Valuable Leasehold 
Property with 2 1-2 
Story House 

BY AUCTION
I am instructed by James Elliott to 

sell by Public Auction at Chubbi's 
Corner on Saturday morning, April 
at 12 o’clock, noon, that valuable 
leasehold property situate No. 243 
Main St., consisting of 2% story house 
with modern Improvements.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
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—

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty 
o. o. McIntyre

64 Sydney SL 'Phone Main 2183-21

BAKERS

=9 -

IAL RAILWAYS t
WO

EARLIER
HANGS OF TIME AT TWO 
CH 30th, 1819.

leration of Canadian National 
ih 30th, be advanced one hour, 
onvenlence to the public the 
to the following conditions

ar municipal bodies do not 
vKh -the new Railway time all 
rtitie trains continue to leave 
such schedule will be operated 

Therefore any municipality 
rreepond with th© new Railway 
Station ONE HOUR EARLIER 
lie time posters.
to correspond with the new 

levience difficulty growing out

»

'ch totalled $23,250, as compared 
i $44,100 for March, 181-8, a fall- 
off of $10,350 

t three months of the year is $3t\-
$8,100 below the $44,300 mark 

the corresponding period in 191S. 
lowing are the permits issued dur-

F. Nice, wooden dwelling,
ermain. W. E........................ $ 2,000
al Garage Co., concrete ga-r-
5e, Waterloo...........................
i. Emma Ellis, dyeing shop,
liort........................................ ,-
m Shand, wooden dwelling.
sli burn...........................
a Anderson, alteration to '
welling. Union......................

E. Day, alterations to 
•nement, Douglas Ave., .... 2,000
térbury and Rising, addition 
► brick office, Sydney;.......... 2,000

The total for the

.. 12,00 )

500

.......  4.5(h)

250
I !

otal .► .823,250

STILL ON DUTY.

4ford was recently received in the 
that Major A. D. Carter had re

ared from his illness and had late- 
>eem engaged in the flying service 
veen England and Germany.

ELECTRICAL GOODS HACK & LIVERY STABLE

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supples

Phone Main 873. 3t and 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

WM. BR1CKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
’Phone M. 1367.

t
ENGRAVERS

JEWELERS
1
f POYAS & CO., King Square

I Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2966-11

FARM MACHINERY
LADDERS

- 1
\ OLIVER PLOWS 

McCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 
Get our price* and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

EXTENSION
LADDERS

■ ALL SIZES
H. L. MacGOWAN

79 Brussels Street, St. John
FIRE INSURANCE

MACHINERYWESTERN ASSURANCE CO.

J. FRED Vr-LIAMSON
’ usees paid since organization, over MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

$63,000,000. Steamboat, Mill and General
Head Office, Toronto, Ont Repair Work.

IL W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
8T. JOHN, N.B. ’Phone»; M. 229; Residence, M. 2868.

:

,1

ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. Phone M. 214»

-FORr\
"Insurance That Insures"

------------SEE US---------—
Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street ’Phone M. 662.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
All In One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,

Provincial Agents. ’Phone 1616.

the McMillan press
88 Prince wm. tiL pnoue M. 274V

CONIRAC1URS

V. J. DUNPHY 
( Carpenter—Builder,
special attention given to re- 

im I -l Union St. 
’Phone IVl, 2271

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1821).

Fire, War, Marin, and Motor Cara. 
" Aeeets exceed $6,000,006.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK * SON, 

Branch ManagerT pairs.
SL John

FORESTRYKANE & RING)
General Contractors 

861-2 Prince William a tract 
’Phone M. 2708-4L

Timber Lands Bought and Sold 
Timber and Pulp Wood E.tlmata.

K. K. BRADLEY
Consulting Forester 

Globe-Atlantlc Bldg., 8L John, N. B.

I
ISAAC MERCER

j. $- Carpenter and Jobber 
197 Carmarthen Street

lelepbone main 2991-31
UtOUAik)

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Croceriee ana Meat» 

aOj t^ueen oueet. West End 
rnone West 260.

Connu* rood Board Linens.
No. 8-6888.

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Faradiee Row 
Phone 2129

HORSESEDWARD BATES

n^ri repairs to houses and store»
60 Duke Street. Phone M. 766

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WANTED TO HIRE men to work 
m lumber wood». Apply at Edward 
Hogans, Union atreet. Main 1567.

HOTELS
CANDY MANUFACTURER

VICTORIA HOTEL

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality

in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.
Food Board incense No. 11-264.

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

•St John Hotel Go., Ltd; 
Proprietor».

PHILLIPS, Manager.A. M
r^nmiR Food Board License 

NO. 10-3456.

S

I cortUr .ad fMiétS8». I

i’ t COAL AND WOODi
ROYmu HOTEL

King Street
St. John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

ïv COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET. W. E. 
Phone W. 17.

1

I
H. A. DOHERTY
,. c—L“kr 

COAL AND WOOD 
3/3 Maymaraet Square 

rnone 3U3U.

4

HARNESS

ELEVAI OKS
We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Hoise Goods at low prices.
H. HUK1 OlN & SON, LTD.

9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 
■Phono Main 418.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

A Reliable Business

For Sale
Valuable freehold Property
Suitable for residential and manufacturing purposes. 
River frontage about 2,000 ft. with wharves and one 
deep loading berth. Nearly three and a half acres com
plete with buildings, store houses, work shop, office and 
one house.

Apply Shipyard, Chesley street, St. John.

dufferin hotel

FOSTER A CO„ Prod. 
Open for Bualneaa.

Klnfl Square, St. John, N. B. 
J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.
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F.c.WesleyCo.
Artists Ewc-KAVtRV.

Reynolds & Fruch

Cu.mN House

CUNARD 
ANCHOR 

ANCHOR DONALDSON
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•TED DEAD 
BUT MUCH ALIVE

Captain James Leightizer Re
turned to Canada Yesterday 
—Official Record Once Had 
Him Down as “Died of 
founds.”

TWO DAYS GAINED ON TOP ACROSS 
BY COMING TO PORT OF ST. JOHN

“ AROUND THE CITY |
f

UNSETTLED.
MARDN-SflHHIR The Paint for Wind, 

and Weather
NOTICE 100% PureCaptain George S. Webster, R. N. R. of Empress of Britain 

Says He Saved Time by Not Going to Haliafx—St. John 
Good Old Reliable—Remarkably Quick Clearance of 
Troops Here Another Proof of Superiority of This Port 
—He Points Out Advantages of St. John Over Others.

PAINTEffective immediately, The 
Standard office will operate on 
Daylight time. The business 
office opens at eight o'clock 
(Standard time) and closes at 
five o'clock. Advertisers will 
please govern themselves ac
cordingly.

For a long time reported dead by 
the London record office, Captain 
James Leightizer, 2nd Canadian Siege 
Battery, returned home yesterday on 
the S. 8. Empress of Britain.

The Captain, who went overseas ae 
sergeant major of the Prince Edward 
Island artillery unit, has been throw
ing the “big uns” at the Germans since 
late 1916. As a non-com he was class
ed ae one of the best in the Canadian 
artillery corps, and his rapid advance
ment to Captain and charge of a bat
tery is sufficient proof of his ability.

His first years of the war were serv
ed under LieuL-Col. W. B. Prowse, 
D.S.O.. Charlottetown, who is class
ed among the most capable artillery
men of the Canadian army. With this 
battery Captain Leightizer served 
through all the important engagements 
until, at Amiens, he was so severely 
wounded that slight hope was held for 
hie recovery. The official records had 
him down as '‘died of wounds,” and 
the Captain had the questionable ex
perience of reading his own obituary 
in a London paper.

Recovering from his wound late last 
summer he was able to get back to 
the front line ltt time for the big of
fensive in the fall and was among the 
first to enter Mona at five o’clock on 
that memorable morning in November.

Captain Leightizer left yesterday af
ternoon for Moncton, in which city he 
formerly resided. He will proceed 
from that place to his old home in 
Charlottetown, before taking up resi
dence again in the railway city.

Regarding the trip over, he said 
nothing could have been more enjoy
able. The weather was mild, the sea 
was comparatively calm, the food was 
all that could be desired, and the quar
ters for both men and officers 
far better than were allotted on his 
voyage across.

Experience proves that Martin-Senour 100% Pure Paint wears long
est, takes less to the Job, and is therefore the most economical paint 
you can use.

Martin-Senour Paint
is absolutely Pure, Works Easiest, Spreads Farthest, Hides Best, 
giving an even film of finest texture and highest gloss. It retains its 
newness longer, and outlasts any other prepared or hand-mixed lead 
and oil paint.

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF MARTIN - SENOUR PAINT

shortly after one o'clock all the troops 
were off and he was ready to load car
go. And it is doubtful If that would 
be the case had the vessel gone to 
another port.

Regarding a rumor that the Empress 
docks to take troops from Rhyl and 
docks to take troops fro mRhyl and 
other camps, the captain said there 
was "nothing in it.” The Empress has 
not been overhauled in any way since 
tiie war began and she wMl not be be
fore next September.

Since the war started the vessel 
has covered over 2to,000 sea miles 
and transported over 147,000 Canadian 
and American troops. She has taken 
Australians and British to Gallipoli; 
she made a 16-mdfiths' trip around 
the Cape of Good Hope with troops 
for German East Africa and Mesopo
tamia, and during the 
months of the war patrolled the South 
Atlantic as an Admiralty cruiser, with 
a six-inch gun crew under command 
of Chief Officer F. H; Moore. A dozen 
attacks have been made oil the vessel 
by German U-boats.

Captain Webster, besides lighting 
fhe German sea pirates during the 
early days of the war, has crossed 
the Atlantic 80 times since the war 
broke out. He has made four round 
trips jvith the "Manitoba,” twenty-live 
In command of the R. M. S. Metegama, 
four as master of the “Melita” and this 
is his seventh round trip with the 
Empress of Britain.

He would like very much to continue 
coming to the home port. St. John, 
but, sailing from Uns port for Liver
pool, he is due at Quebec the second 
day in May.

"Give me permission and I will 
bring the Empress in here every 
fourth Sunday and dock her aa soon 
as the tide will permit," said Com
mander George 8. Webster, R. N. R., 
captain of the Empress of Britain, yes
terday in speaking of St. John os a 
permanent port.

St. John is the home port of the 
"good old reliable,” the captdin point
ed out, and he further asserted that in 
making this port instead of Halifax 
two days were gained on the trip 
acrose. And it surely was & good and 
a fas- trip—to make St. John from Liv
erpool in less than seven days means 
pretty swift ocean, travelling.

The third day out the Empress log
ged og 437 knots and her averages for 
the other days were 293. 436, 3Ù0, 426, 
427 and 98, on Sunday last.

“The fact that we made such good 
time, and the remarkably quick clear
ance of the troops here, ' declared the 
captain, “is another proof of the super
iority of tills port. To my mind it 
would be a pity to have the troopships 
transferred to another port. The equip
ment Is at this port, thère is a splen
did staff of most competent workers 
and they have the experience, co-oper
ation and ability that would take an
other port a long time to secure. The 
troops were splendidly handled today 
—and another ship could be handled 
just as well tomorrow."

In pointing Out the avantages of 
this port, (Captain Webster said he 
never experienced any delay "in com
ing into the harbor or taking up his 
berth. The gang-plank was run up at 
eight o'clock yesterday morning and

I

TWO DRUNKS ARRESTED.
Two men appeared under the in- 

buence of liquor last evening on Wat
erloo street and were quite loquacious 
to pedestrians. The police gathered 
them in and they were conducted to 
Control Station.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
I

------..
SCOTIAN IS DUE FRIDAY.

The R. M. S. Scotian is due here 
Friday next with a large sailing of 
soldiers and dependents. The boys on 
board were giver, a splendid farewell 
at Liverpool, In which the homeward 
bound Ahzacs participated. SPRING IS HERE-AND EASTER 

RIGHT AROUND THE CORNER
first seven

THE IMPERIAL LEAGUE.
The Imperial League met last even

ing In the G.W.V.A. rooms, Welling
ton Row. Several questions dealing 
with tiie association were discussed. 
Quite a number were present at the 
meeting. As Springtime Sees 

Smart HatsKING'S LAW SCHOOL.
Examinations in King's law school 

are now being held. Last Saturday 
evening second and third class stu
dents wrote a paper on constitutional 
law and history set by F. J. G. Knowl- 
ton, professor of the two subjects writ
ten. Students in first year wrote a 
paper an Torts set by Judge H. O. Mc- 
lneruoy. 
examinations.

I There si about the 
and a daintiness that instantly suggests the near approach of 
Easter—three weeks from yesterday. Let us show you the 
Spring styles in Hats of Charm and Beauty.

hats a charm of individualitynew

Mr. Knowiton presided at the

'Marr Millinery Co., LimitedREMOVED FROM FREDERICTON.
The offices of tiie district depot, 

Fredericton, are to be removed to the 
city in the very near future. Major 
H. H. Donnelly, O. C., formerly of 
local military headquarters, Sydney 
street, and later appointed O. C. of 
tiie District Depot will be returned to 
the city. The new offices will be sta
tioned in the Armouries, 
nel of the District Depot Staff will re- 

, main quite unchanged, thé hospital 
sections being left in Fredericton.

PRESENTS FOR
MARTIN O’LEARY

EIGHTY CENTS PER
HOUR IS THE WAGE

<1TWO FOR ACQUITTAL 
TEN FOR CONVICTION

Standing of Jury Yesterday 
When Jack Hayes Was 
Charged With Stealing— 
Found Not Guilty of Break
ing and Entering.

Left Last Evening for Winni
peg — Was Recipient of 
Gifts from Employers, Co
workers and Other Friends.

At Meeting of Bricklayers and 
Plasterers Last Evening the 
Schedule Was Adopted— 
Members Are Opposed to 
Daylight Saving.

Your Walls and Ceilings Should be ofThe person-

BEAVER BOARD
It is the better,—the modem way—of securing clean, sanitary and attractive interiors, 
with none of the delays, dirt or disadvantages of lath and plaster.

Has Mat or Pebbled Surface, Easily Cut and Fitted. Suits 
any Room from Cellar to Attic, Pure Wood Fibre. Naturally 
seasoned. Improves with age.

Beaver Board has demonstrated its superiority over lath, plaster, wall paper and other
forms of wall coverings.

ST. JOHN RIVER CLEARING.
The river ice made its first move 

In front of Fredericton on Sunday, 
but jammed against the piers of the 
two bridges. However, it is not ex
pected that it will stay there long. 
At last reports received yesterday th3 
river is clear of all ice as far as 
Gage town and the ice is beginning to 
slip through at Carter's Point, where 
the ice holds longest before the gen
eral out-run takes place.

Martin O'Leary, a popular young 
man residing at 203 Waterloo street, 
loft last evening on the Montreal ex
press en route to Winnipeg where he 
will enter Into more -mportant duties 
than formerly, having accepted a very 
lucrative position in that city. For 
some time Mr. O'Leary hud been em
ployed in the offices of the Dominion 
Coal Company and mat he had made 
a success of his work and was deserv
edly popular among co-workers, em
ployers and citizen» was exemplified 
at Ms departure to his new fields of 
labor when he was made the recipient 
of many useful and valuable presents, 
among which were a travelling bag, 
from his past employers, the R. P. and 
W. F. Starr and Dominion Coal Com
panies; a beautiful cigarette case, 
from the young lady employees of th^ 
same offices; a silk umbrella and a 
fountain pen from his host of young 
men associates ; and a beautiful gold 
scarf pin inset with an amethyst from 
some of the members of the Young 
Men's Catholic Instittue, of which he 
was a valued member.

Mr. O'Leary has hosts of friends in 
the city who will wlsn him much suc
cess in his new field of endeavor. 
Quite a number were at the depot 
last evening to wish him success.

In the future all employing brick 
layers and plasterers will pay for the 
services rendered to the tune of

The case of the King vs. Jack 
Hayes, charged with breaking and 
entering the premises of the O’Neill 
pharmacy, Brussels street and steal
ing a quantHy of liquor, was taken up 
yesterday In the county court before 
HIs Honor Judge Armstrong. After 
hearing the evidence the jury brought 
in a verdict of not guilty on the first 
count, that of breaking and entering, 
and announced a disagreement on the 
second count, thbt of stealing liquor. 
Hig Honor polled the jury who stood, 
ten for conviction and two for acquit
tal. C. H. Ferfettson appeared for the 
crown, and Da*tel Mullin, K C, tor 
the defence

Court then adjourned until Wednes
day morning when the grand jury will 
consider the case of the King vs. 
Daley, charged with receiving stolen 
goods.

eighty cents per hour and be content
ed with an eight hour day. Such was 
the sanction of the Brick Layers and 
Plasterers, who held a special meet
ing last evening at which the wage 
schedule received considerable at
tention, with the ultimate climax of 
the above decision of the men.

President Thomas Tracey was in 
the chair and the meeting was well 
represented, there «being many pres
ent. After the wage discussion had 
been dealt with quite effectively, 

strike of

UnwChm *. Su.
SOLDIER SERIOUSLY ILL.

One of tiie sick men taken off the 
R. M. S. Empress of Britain yesterday 
morning, Pte. L. F. Fadesenko, is re
ported to be seriously ill with influen- 

Last night his temperature was 
103.2. This was the most critical case 
on board the vessel. Six of the cases 
reported to the medical service have 
been sent to the Martello Hospital and 
the others are on the high road to 
recovery at the Lancaster Military 
Hospital.

reference was made to the 
the cigar makers in Hamilton and 
Toronto. The union went on record 
as favoring the action of the men, and 
will lend all possible assistance to 
them in their fight for wages and 
shorter hours.

The question of Daylight Saving 
was discussed to some extent and the 
union went on record as disapproving 
of the same from the laborer's point 
of view, as the results to be so obtain
ed from Daylight time were proble
matical. Several minor questions af
fecting labor circles and the union it
self were discussed.

The decision relative to the new 
rate of wages and hours tor the union 
is effective today.

STORES OPEN 9 A. M. BUY THRIFT STAMPS CLOSE 6 P. M.

SALE or
POUCE COURT

CASES YESTERDAY SPORT COAT CLOTHTHÉ SARDINE FISHING.
The sardine fishing season is fast 

approaching and fishermen of the city 
are commencing to get their weirs to 
position. The weirmen at a recent 
meeting placed the minimum price of 
sardines at twenty dollars per hogs
head, and tills price it Is believed win 
govern the ensuing season’s sales, al
though sanction of the weirmen's pri
ces has not been given by the packers 
as yet. A good season is looked for
ward to and a decline is considered In 
certain linear^ Tinware and oils utiliz 
ed in the prepartion of this line of 
fish remains at tiie war prices, but It 
is hoped a decline on these will be 
noted in the near future.

----- —
AT THE RED TRIANGLE.

This evening a Cinema night will 
be held at the Triangle Club at which 
an educational feature will be shown 
on the screen. Tomorrow evening 
marks an illustrated lecture, Thursday 
—a Cinema night, at which education
al features will embody the pro
gramme ; Friday an entertainment and 
social evening, and Saturday evening 
is to be known as "Popular Night” 
when an exhibition of boxing will be 
given. Next Sunday afternoon at three 
o'clock the Bible Class tea will be held 
in Vue rooms which will be free to 
all soldiers, sailors and discharged

no
Five Drunks Were Dealt With 

—The Charge Against J. 
Gilbert for Buying Military 
Goods, Along With Three 
Liquor Cases Were Post
poned.

In Dress Goods Section, Tuesday
RIPPLE VELOUR—A new and very soft finished 

material, intended for Coats to take the place of Sweater 
Coats. The colors include splendid shades of Old Rose, 
Fawn, Violet, Purple, Victory Blue and Apple Green.

To insure a speedy clearance we will sell this cloth 
on Tuesday at a greatly reduced price, 54 in. wide, $1.50 
yard.

«SOLDIERS WERE WELL 
TREATED ON TRAINS

PRESENTED WITH
CHINA CABINET

V
D. M. Nobles Returns After 

Conducting Troop Train to 
Regina — Returned Men 
Had Enjoyable Journey.

Four drunks appeared in the police 
court yesterday and paid fines of $8 
each. Dow Parks, arrested on the 
charge of being drunk and with restat
ing arrest was remanded.

Irvine Earle was charged with hav
ing liquor in his possession contrary 
to the law, and wæ remanded for 
hearing later.

J. Gilbert was charged with buying 
military goods contrary to the Mili
tary Statutes. The case was com
menced some timo ago, and Gilbert 
was allowed out on a deposit of $40. 
The case was to have come up yester
day afternoon but was again postpon
ed until Wednesday afternoon at two 
o'clock. Captain G. Earle Logan, as
sistant Judge Advocate of the district 
is appearing for the military authori
ties. Wm. M. Ryan for the defend-

A very pleasant time was spent at 
the home of Gunner and Mrs. G. S. 
Corbett, 107 Adelaide street, last even
ing, when a dumber of friend» called 
to congratulate the host on his safe 
arrival from the battle fields of Eu
rope after more than two yearn of 
strenuous service. During the evening 
on behalf of friends, the host and 
hostess were presented with a hand
some china cabinet.

Gunner Corbett enlisted with the 
66th battery and crossed to England 
with a draft from that battery In 
1916. Shorly after his arrival in Eng
land he was sent to France where ha 
carried on until the signing) of the 
armistice. He reached home a few 
days ago, having come across in the 
Cedric, and hta friends took this op
portunity of showing in a tangible 
way their Joy at his safe return.

Do not miss this opportunity if you will be needing 
as Outing Coat for Spring and Summer. *

D. M. Nobles, one of the boys of 
the old brigade, who went overseas 
tn 1914 with the first Canadian Medi
cal Corps detachment, has just return
ed from Regina aiflter conducting a 
troop train to that city in the intent 
eats of the Y. M. C. A.

There were almost a dozen cars, 
filled to capacity, when the train let;; 
St. John a few weeks ago, but as each 
important town between Port Arthur 
and Regina was reached, troops drop
ped off and were welcomed to their

In Fit, Finish, Wear and Correctness of Style
RM. R. A. SUITS fOR BOYS

HAVE A DISTINCT SUPERIORITY. THEY ARE MADE TO LOOK 
WELL AND STAND THE STRAIN OF CONSTANT WEAR AND TEAR

We are now showing) JAUNTY SPRING MODELS for large boys and 
juveniles, smart and trig in every lktie detail of finishing.

FABRICS are in new and exceptionally good colorings as well as 
dependable qualities.

PATTERNS are in such a broad variety you are assured of a most 
satisfactory selection.

BOYS' TWO PIECE SUITS, 8 to 12 year sizes. $8.00 to $21.76. 
BOYS' THREE PIECE SUITS, 12 to 18 year sizes, >9.00 to $25.CO. 
BOYS’ FANCY SUITS, featuring junior Norfolk and smart sailor 

styles, .2% to 9 year sizee, $6.25 to $11.25.
________*________ Men’s Cothlng Section, 2nd Floor._________________
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The -train was supplied with song 

sheets, a phonograph with an assort
ment of records, mouth organs, puz
zles, sets of checkers, chess and play
ing cards, cigarettes, matches, applet, 
chocolate, chewing gum, magazines, 
writing paper, pens and ink, postal 
cards, newspapers, and in fact every
thing that could be provided for the 
comfort and entertainment of the men 
en route.

Nothing but the highest praise was 
sung about the meals served on the 
train, the boys got ail they could 
manage to eat and everything was of 
the best quality. No matter how of
ten they might want a lunch it was 
never denied them, end a proof of the 
appreciation of the boys for the ses 
vice rendered was shown in the writ
ten and signed testimonial which was 
given to W. A. Barker, the chief stew
ard of the troop train.

All along the route the boys wore 
greeted with cheers and smiles, but 
the greatest ovations, of course, were 
given at the points where members of 
the party lived.

Mr. Nobles got back to the city Just 
in time to see the docking of the Em
press of Britain and his opinion is 
that if the men are treated as well 
everywhere as they were on his troop 
train, as well as at this port and on 
the Empress of Britain, there is no 
earthly room tor a justifiable com
plaint.

The liquor case of John Sime, pro
prietor or the Prince Albert Hotel, 
which was to 
yesterday afternoon was further post
poned, as Chief Inspector, Rev. W. D. 
Wilson, was not in the clty.The pro
prietor of the hotel is charged with 
violation of section 7 of the Prohibi
tion Act, as guests had imbibed the 
forbidden potent on his premises. 
However, it is believed that the ac
cused knew nothing of men so 
ing on his premises as eviden 
-that effect had been given by the ac
cused at a former hearing.

Another liquor case to have been 
resumed, was postponed until later 
for the same reason.

HAD LEG AMPUTATED.
At ten o'clock yesterday morning, a 

painful accident occurred, when Fred 
Barrett, 103 Thorne Avenue, car In
spector for tiie Canadian National 
Railways, hod his left leg severed be
low the knee by a railway car while

■ working in the Island Yard. While en- A resolution-to the effect that wo- 
I ^ gaged in his duties, which took him men have done more for the improve- 

between two cars, a shunting engine ment and happiness of the world than 
coupled to the end of the string of men, was successfully defended by 
cars, moved ' them so that one wheel the Girls’ League in a most interest- 
of a car passed over Mr. Barrett’s ing debate with the senior boys ait the 
ieft leg. He was rushed to the Gener- y, m. C. A., last night, 
nl Public Hospital, where the injured Captain S. B. Stokes, general secre- 
member was amputated below the tary pdf the "Y," was the judge and 
knee. At last report this morning he the “pro” side was ably supported by 
was resting easiy, and hopes are held Miss Leonard and Messrs. Ewing and 
for his speedy recovery. Travis. The unsuccessful "cons” put

------up a very good fight with the support
GERMAIN STREET PROPERTY. 0f Messrs. H. R. Knowles, Curry and 
Negotiations have been under way Hoyt but had to contend with super* 

for some time for the sale of thj ior logic, excellent eloquence and 
building on Germain street, owned by popular applause. The girls, who were 
Scovil Bros., and used by them for attired in all sorts and conditions of 
some time as a warehouse and manu- costumes, from fairy princesses to gyp- 
facturing plant, to the Canadian Gen- sies, served refreshments at the close 
eral Electric Co., Ltd., of Toronto, of the debate.
and it Is understood the deal bas now ---------- ----------------
been cloeed, the new owners to take MILITARY POLICE MOV 1. 
the buÜQing over on May 1, when they Lieutenant Martin, M.C. 
will open up a branch in this city. Deputy Assistant Provost 
The building was used by Scovil Bros formerly stationed at Fredericton, In 
in conjunction with their King street company with all the Military Police 
store, before the present large and up- detachment, excepting Sergeant Whit- 
to-date structure on that street was eie and six men, have been removed
built, as a warehouse, and was com- to the city, taking up office* in the Miss Margaret Daley, buyer for 
plated in 1913. After moving into the local armories. A reason advanced the Ladies’ Wear Department of 
new building it was decided to confine foy 4he:transfer^ is to make room for Scovil Bros., Ltd., left last evening 
the business to a retail and mail order the New Rruns^lck quota of the Can- fci New York, to look over the Blaster 
one and the Germain street building adlan, permanent force, said to con- styles and to make purchases in con* 
has not been used by them tor some eist? of some two hundred and fifty nection with the firm’s Blaster opening * 
time. men. in the Ladles* Wear Department.

have been continued
PLEASING DEBATE

HELD LAST EVENINGI JUST RECEIVED—WHITE PULLOVER MIDDIES with adjust able 
Serge Collars, just right for gymnasium wear. Sizee 34 to 40 inches. 
$3.50. Blouse Section, 2nd Floor.__________________________________
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! ABOUT OUR SILKS.
Both co-tor and design play an im

portant part in the silk world this 
season — a more important part un
doubtedly, than they have ever before 
played.

New Silks shown this week at Dyke 
man’s are new in color and designs 
—They are distinctive and thoroughly 
in keeping with the new sentiment 
and the new feeling the world over. 
Our quality standard never changes.

Counters are today displaying new 
Checked, Barred and Striped Taffetas, 
Satin Mesealines, Satin Paillettes, in 
gay .colors, such as Victory Red, 
French Blue, Navy, Green, and sever
al combination ground colors. Among 
these new silks you will find some 
particularly well adapted for Skirts, 
Blouse* and Dresses. 36 in. wide.
Priced as moderate as $2.65, and 
ranging Up to $3.76 per yd.

DYKEMAN’8 
Silk Section, Main Floor.

C. P. R. AND DAYLIGHT SAVING
Owing to the decision reached by 

the large wholesale and retail mer
chants of the city to adopt Daylight 
Saving Time, the times of arrival and 
departure of C. P. R. trains will re
vert to their original schedules. This 
will become effective Wednesday. 
April 2nd

It means that the early morning 
train from Fredericton will arrive at 
8.55 a. m. Atlantic Daylight Time. 
This train has been running one hour 
behind schedule The afternoon local 
for Fredericton will depart at 5.10 
p.m. and will make all the local stops. 
Suburbanites will now be able to use 
this train instead of going on the 
Boston and making specia stops. 
All the other trains, that is the in
coming and outgoing Montreal trains, 
and the regular express trains for 
Boston and makiqg special stops, 
in and out of the city will revert to 
original schedules. The same thing

applies to the S.S. Empress between 
St. John and Digby 

The privilege of comm tors to use 
the evening Boston Express train for 
special subunban stops will bet can
celled with this arrangement.

AT OLD LADIES’ HOME.
A very enjoyable concert was given 

by the Queen Square Epworth Lea
gue at the Old Ladies’ Home last 
evening. Miss Esther Welsford, presi
dent of the league, was the convenor 
At the close of the musical programme 
ice cream and cake were served by 
members of the league. Following the 
regular numbers, many of which were 
encored, Rev. George Morris, pastor 
of Queen Square Methodist church, 
made a brief address and an informal 
sing song was given by the league. 
It was voted by all a very pleasant 
affair,

The programme was as follows :
Violin solo, Mias Winifred Dunlop.
Dialogue, Mies Fleet, Miss Marjorie 

Pearce.
Quaker chorus. Miss Esther Wels

ford, Miss Pauline Dickinson.
Reading, Miss Thompson.
Vocal solo, Mrs. George K. Bell.

W. H. Thorne Company to Observe 
Daylight Time Beginning Tomorrow 
Morning.

Beginning on WEDNESDAY, April 
2nd—the stores of W. H. Thorne and 
Company, Ltd., will observe Daylight 
Saving Tim 
excepting Saturdays, when the stores 
will remain open until 10 p. m.

, M.M , 
Marshal,

(8 a. m. to 6 p. m.)
I >

A FORMER RESIDENT,
J. H. Harvey, a former resident of 

this city but now located in Vancou 
ver, is paying a visit to the city eni 
renewing old -friendships.
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